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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

TGESDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER, 1901. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. Arthur M organ, Wcwwick) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

PAPERS. 
The following- papers, laid on the table of the 

Hou"e, were ordered to be printed :-
(1) Return to an Order, relative to Fines in

flicted on Polynesian Islanders in the 
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Cairns district, made by the House on 
motion of Mr. Givens, on the 14th 
~A.ugust last. 

(2) Annual Report of the Registrar-Gener>tl 
on Vital Statistics, being for lUOO. 

QUESTIONS. 
SUPPLY OF GOODS TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES BY 

MEMBERS THEREOF. 
Mr. GIVE~S (Cairns) asked the Home 

Secretary-
1. Is it not ille,gal for members of local authorities 

snch a" aivisional boarcls and. municipal C'1Uncils, t~ 
,.;upply goods or undertake any work for the bodies of 
which they are members? 

2. Does he intend to t(lke an~· a.ction to enforce the 
provi:.;ion-' of the law in such '..:ases~ 

3. If so, what is the nat.ure of the action to be taken? 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon . .T. F. G. 
:Foxton, Carnarvon) replied-

These are legal (1uestions that 1 am not called upon 
to auswer. 

GHANTS I:s' AIJJ OF DEEP SINKING AND 
PROHPEC'l'ING. 

Mr. :;I.Il~LCAHY (Gympic) asked the Secre
tary for ;\Imt''-

1. \\~hat wRs the total amount granted bv the Go
vprnment durlng t1}e twelve· lllOntlls. ;__nded :30th June 
1901, in aid of dPep sinkinp: and pro-::pecting-? ' 

2. ·\Vhat amount was refunded during the same 
period~ 

~he SECRETARY FOR ~IIXES (Hon. R. 
Plulp, Tou ,<,rill e) ; eplied-

1. rrhe amonnt ac_tnally paid. for deep sinking and 
prospecting wa<:: £7 ,.W:211s. ~ll. 

2. £5()0 has since been rcfnnded bv the Xo. 1 ~orth 
Columbia an<l Smithficld CompanY of GY111uie a-dvanced 
to them during the year 18H7-D8. ~' ~ "'" 

hlPROPER DE)JANDs oN GovERNMENT CHARITY. 
Mr. 'l'URLEY (Brisbcme South) asked the 

Home Secretary-
1. Are the two men in the Cnnnamulla district, who 

ref_used \York at 30s. per \Veek and rations, still receiving 
relief from the Government? 

2. H so, are those persons to be allowed to obtain 
further relief from the Government? 

3: Are those persons capable of doing the work 
wh1ch they refused to take at, ::30s. per week and rations? 

The HOME SECRETARY replied-
1. I believe one is and one is not. 
~- This. will depend upon circumstances. 
3. I am not aware. 

AMEND;¥IENT Ol!' FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT. 
Mr. GRIMES (O:"Clcy) asked the Chief Secre

tary-
Have the Government, after further consideration of 

the. questi~n. decided. to introduce during the present 
~~~~~n a B1ll to amen<l the Factories and Shops Act of 

The CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. R. Philp) 
Towns~·ille) repiied-

YPA, 

PETITIONS. 
LICENSING AcT--SCNDAY THADING. 

1~':· l\IACARTNEY (Toowong) presented a 
petitiOn from 685 residents of Petrie terrace 
Paddington, and other districts, praying that n~ 
alterat10n be m>tde in the Licensing Act with 
regard to Sunday trading in intoxicants. 

Petition received. 

l\.f:· JEN~I~SON (Wide B<ty) presented a 
petitiOn of s1m1lar purport and prayer from 
residents of Noosa road and Monkland. 

Petition received. 

RUNS AND PRE-EMPTIVES IN THE 
BURNETT DISTRICT. 

On the motion of HoN. A. S. COWLEY (for 
~Ir, Bartholomew, JV[ aryborongh ), it was formally 
resohed-

Tbat there be laid on the table of the House a return 
showing-

(lJ The na111es of the runs in the Burnett district. 
(2) The area of pre-emptives in each run. 

QUEENSLAND STOCK INSCRIPTION 
ACT AMENDME::'\T BILL. 

INTRODCCTION IN Co~DIITTEE. 

The TREASURER (Hon. T, B. Cribb, Ips
wich), in moving that-

It is desirable to introduce a Bill to authorise the 
Treasurer to satisfy jmlgments. decrees, and orders in 
proeeedings in the LTniteU Kingdom in respect of 
Queensland Stof'k-
said he thought it was advisable that he should 
explain that under the jJresent law, in connection 
with Queen,land stock, decrees, judgment", and 
ord~_rs rnade in Great BritaiD, against anyone 
residing in this State, could not be enforced in 
Queensland witl,ont new proceef!ings being taken 
in our courts. It was absolutely necesoary that 
when any claim arose in connection with this 
st<'ck that the holder,; of such stock should not 
have to gu to the tr,uble or difficulty of having 
to institute proceedings in Queensland for that 
pnrpose. It was proposed by this Bill that if any 
jude,rments were obtained in England against the 
registrar of Queensland stock, that the Treasurer 
of this State should satisfy them at once, 
without anv further reference to the House or 
without "r1y >-pecial appropriation. Unless 
son1~-> provi:-iion of this sorL were introduced, 
trustees in Great Britain would not consider 
it safe tu invest in Queensland stock. At 
present there was a balance of our loan passed 
last session to be floated, and the Government 
had been advised by their financial agents that 
it was necessary some such provision as this 
should be made. The J3ill was on similar lines to 
the legislation introduced in Victoria, and it 
would make the position of trustees willing to 
invest in Queensland stock perfectly eafe. The 
Bill only applied to investors in Queensland stock 
and not to anything else. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed. 

FIRST READING. 
The Bill was then introduced, read a first time, 

and t.he second re"ding was made an Order of 
the Day for to-morrow. 

STA::YIP ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL. 

The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a 
message from the Legislative Council, returning 
this Bill without amendment. 

SPECIAL SALES OF LAND BILL. 
SECOND READING-RESUMP1'ION OF DEBATE. 
Upon the Order of the Day being called for 

the resumption of the debate on ::Yfr. O'Connell's 
motion, that this Bill be now read a second 
time-

Mr. STORY (Balonne) said: After the debate 
that took place on Thursday afternoon, it seems 
almost unnectssary to continue this debate now, 
but after the very strong criticisms made by hon. 
members on the other side, I think it is incum
bent on hon. members on this side, in spite of 
what hon. members opposite may have said, to 
speak, think, and vote for themselves. It is 
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necessary, I think, that we should give some 
expression of opinion on this matter, otherwise 
it might go to the country-as is evidently 
wished by hon. members opposite-that hon. 
members on this side simply vote as they are 
directed by the Premier. Of course, it is unneces
sary to explain to the House that that is a stock 
phrase, and that the Premier has made no arrange
ment with members on this side as to how we should 
vote on this Bill-the thing is absurd. I think 
experience in a youug country like this must of 
necessity alter people's views on particular ;ub
jects to a certain extent. The whole of our land 
legislation being experimental, we must see how 
those e".periment.> turn out before we pronounce 
upon them. \Vhen first land was dealt with 
here it was almost an unknown quantity, as far 
as quahty was concerned; but now, after the 
object lessons we have had, we are better al,]e 
to judge as to what is proper le"iolation in this 
direction than we \Vere :v ears :~go. It see:ns 
that hon. members oppm;ite haw· fixed ideas on 
certain subjects, which must nCJt be altered. It 
i.'S almost, in their eyeH, a disgrace fur a rnan to 
alter hiR opiniun.~ un any subject \vhatever. 
\Vel!, unless a man is divin ly inspirerl-if he 
d11es not alter his opinions, he rnnst be a wise man 
at biB birth, or a \'ery fooli~~h m<:tn during hi') life. 
The hon. member for :South Dl'isbane referred to 
the effect that lat·;(e freehnid pr9perties ba,·e had 
in Eng·!and, becautie they \vere held under 8ir
cunl~t<tnces that fur many _vears Jid not alter, 
and which certainly had militated ,·ery strongly 
against the w·lfare of the community, but there 
can be ill) vara1lel ur compari8on rnad~ bet •,veen 
the lands we deal with in ~llleeusland and the 
laud th<tt they ha·ce de~lt with in England, 
with the climate that they have, with the 
reouurces, with the livers, and with everything 
from tl1e very start puinting to success. \Vh:tt 
w;,s wrong there -as applied to our country, with 
bplendiJ land on the coa.~,t, son1e good land 
inside, few or no navigable rivers, a rnost 
atrocious climate, which, as further and fnr
ther west you gu, Illakes it almost impo.-..:sible 
to live-may be right here. The condition of things 
in England in thi, respect cannot be treated as 
parallel to things as they exist in QLwensland. 
\Vhat may be utterly wrong there may be quite 
right here. I nociced th;,t the hon. member for 
Rockhampton, iYir. Cnrti", spoke of the sale of 
Crown lands as a vicious princ) ple) as if it nrere 
not onlv dangerous but in some way dishonest. 

.:\fr. Genus: l crualified it-I said for revenue 
purpose' in brg-e hlocks. 

Mr. STORY: I beg your pardon. I thought 
you referred to the general principle of selling 
land. 

JUr. CcnTis : ::\' o, no ! 
Mr. STORY: ::\Cow, I want my feeble eff~rtsto 

lift this question out of ! he fact as tu wlut pur
pose the money is to be applied, ancl show 
whether it is wise ur unwise to sell our public 
lands. The hem. member for South Brisbane, 
in his ,·ery powerful speech, sp Jke of our selli,,g 
our gcod land. If those lands which are offered 
for sale now are good, and will remain good and 
increase in value year after year, it is a poor 
policy to sell them. There con be no doubt 
about that. The que,tion is, Is the land that 
was good ten, or fifteen, or t\venty years ago, 
as goorl now as it was then ? Our experience 
and onr knowledge, at any rate of the \Veotern 
country, point distinctly to the fact that the 
public e'tate is deteriorating at a mo't fearful 
pace. The land you could have sold twenty 
years ago for 10'. an acre, you coulcl not get a 
purchaser for at all now, and the htnd you can 
sell now for 10s. an acre in another twenty years, 
if tiw Government keep it, may not Le able to 
be disposed of at all. That of course does not 
apply to the iands on the Darling Downs. It 

has a! ways struck me as a strange thing that 
members, if they do not oppose the sale of land 
un the Darling Downs outright, acquiesce in it at 
any r11te to a certain extent. At any rate there 
is no great opposition made to it in the House. 
\Ve look with a certain amount of pride on the 
large number of yeomanry we are settling, on 
the increase in our farming and our dairying 
industries, we are proud of the people getting 
homes of their own, and of closer settlement 
taking place, and members are invited to visit 
the Darling Downs to see the wheat harvests and 
the pleasant homes of the farmers. That IS a very 
magnificent thing, and I am sure reflects very 
great credit on those who hold the helrr, of state. 
::\'obody objects to the sale of land where success 
is assnred ; bnt, .• ,hen it comes to disposing of 
lands hundreds uf miles ont, then the que,tion 
arises as to whether we shall keep that !:.end or 
not. It seems to me that if we are to keep any 
particular land we should keep the land thctt 
will increase in value from year to year, and dis
pose of tbitt that people are willing to tctke, and 
which io nut so likely to increase in V<tlue. But 
the oppr"ite seems to be the policy which is 
recognised. \Ye ~en with great equanimity our 
go,Jd bnd, and the land we have no immediate 
ap[Jlicants for we krep. \\'hen it comes to sell
ing the land that is further out, and which 
mu.';t be held under worse conditions, then there 
is an uproar made as to the pulic7 of doing 
tiO. The hon. merrtber fnr Leicbharri t said tha.t 
when I spoke about this snrne tirne ago) I 
proved that the land w&s no good, "nd there
f,,re couicl not be wld. He may · dopt timt 
)'rinciple, and if the bnd is offered and there 
are no buyers then no great dam a~ e will be 
done: but I hold differently. I hold that 110 

man can tell why another trmn buys. A very 
great n1unber of reasons induce a rn~n to make a 
purchase, which is quite unaccountable to others. 
It is the satne in all sorts of businesses. One 
man may make a choice which is satisfactory to 
himself but which a,tunishes other men, who 
think it is " lllistake; and I think that when 
it comes to selling our lands, member~ here 
will find that the country which they did not 
think would find a purch.,ser may be applied 
for. The whole question is whether it is jmli
cious, whether it i, ptJ!itic, to pal t with our 
vatrimnny, to part with the heritage of our 
children. Ii that heritage were increasing in 
value every year, and was likely to increase in 
value, we might have some little concern as to 
how we should face the la~er generation, and 
explain to them how it w~s that we parted with 
their heritaue ; but the fact of the matter is 
that they r;ay call us to account for retaining 
that which in years to come will not be a.n asset 
but a, liability. This \Vest ern country IS very 
fast becdn1ing a liability and a n1ost serious one. 
Anybody that knows th~ \Vestern countr~ must 
admit that during the last .twenty years I_t has 
decreased in value. Lt·avmg out of considera
tion the artPsian wells and the improvements 
generally, and regarding the land by i~self, as 
a grazing commodity it has decreased m value 
to a very great extent. There is no doubt 
about that. The spread of prickly pear proves 
that. The increase of marsupials, and the 
increase of dingoes, and the increase of the 
rabbits also proves that. \V e are now face to 
face with the necessity to fight to protect our 
public estate, and the question is whether it 
would not be more politic to allow somebody 
else to fight for it, instead uf the Government 
taking up the warfare, because ?wners of lan_d 
have certainly shnwn that they wrll protect therr 
own property very much nvre mccessfnllJ than 
they will protect the property of the Govern
ment. It is only natural that it should be ,o, 
~ow, to give an instance or two, not to speak 
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altogether in general terms, if the House will 
allow mP. I may mention the instance of a 
station out in the ·south-western part of Queens
land. Already they are shearing sheep there in 
leather-le>tther aprom, leather gaiter;., and it 
is almost as much as a man's life is worth to go 
and shear sheep there without those safeguards, 
because the prickly pear is so bad. The wool
rollers and others who have to deal with the 
wool have to u9e these safeguards, or they risk 
batting a very serious illness. 

Mr. LESINA : I thought capital took all the 
risk. 

Mr. STORY : I never heard of capital shear
ing sheep. Generally capital pavs labour to do 
that.. Capital certainly supplies the aprons and 
the necescary guards to prevent labour being 

u.nnecessarily hurt in the nperation. 
[4 p.m.J Weli, the spread of prickly pear 

has simply reduced the value of 
hundreds and hundreds of thousands of acres, 
'and it is impossible to prevent it spreading. 
·when we see the impossibility of preventing it 
spreading, and when we rem~ember that in 
1890-91 the Balonne and 2\Ioonie met and came 
down a w!id sheet of water extendirw over 
40 miles, distributing the prickly pear wl~ere it 
h'"1d never been before, I do not see ho\\~ else 've 
a' e to cope with the pest than by ·-elling the 
land. Or; the Upper :\Ioonie there is growing a 
cactus to which the prickly pe".T is a modest 
violet. It !s such an infernal thing that whPn 
I was. there in con11-any with the Secret.1ry 
for Ra1lways and the chief of the l'Iansanl 'taff, 
the only way in which we could bring dcJWll 
a specinlf>n was to enclo::3e it in a strong tin. 
That stuff is growing luxuriantly all over the 
country, and it spreads, like \;ad habits, in all 
directions. \Vhy, it would t>tke a.s much money 
to clear that country as the land is worth. 

J\clr. BoWMAN : Do you expect to ,elJ it' 
:\!r. STORY: I fancy even that land under 

certain ci1cumstanc .s could be sold. But this 
is the point: That land could have been 'old 
before the prickly pear Wv'l up"n it. It could 
have been sold befote the mulga ,Club was felled 
there, but the que.tion is whether we can ,e]] it 
now. !n twentv year._;;' Lime it nwy be itnpos.~ible 
to sell1t, and the Goverument will ba ve to tax 
the whole con,munity in order to kc.ep thi.' pe"t 
within hound~. 

Mr. TcHLEY: \Ve have a1wap ach·ocated that 
systl:..m of taxing the whole C0llll11U!lity. 

Mr. STOHY : But is it wise to allow calami
tit:;s of this kind to incn-·aBe on purpo~e that we 
may tax the people; The sirnples'c "ay is to 
givs the hnd to those who will protec-t it. ]'.;, w, 
1 think if the deficit did not exist at a!l, >tnd if 
there was a surplu- ten time· as great as the 
pre,ent deficit, it would be wise t<l sell wbat land 
we can. \Ve may be perfedly cd·tain that with 
the detennrati,;n of the public estat•· which is 
going on out \Yest-rrnd that is the only place 
where it is pro[Josed to sell land in large blocks 
-if the Gove.nment do not sell the htnd soon, 
the time will cn1re when tlwy will not be able to 
sell it at all ; they will not even be able to let it, 
and then they will haYe to lo"k round and 
flood the country with t'Lxation in ordPr to 
pay the expenses of government. X ow, if I 
were l'dinister for LanrlR-and perhans it i< for
tunate for the country that I am nrit-I should 
advocate the idea tlwt the time has come when 
every lessee should be enabled to purchase a por
tion of his run, and every selector should be 
enabled to buv his SPlection. I would sell the 
land on what terms the people liked-l1o matter 
how long the terms. On the sligbt<,st default in 
paying the instalments I wnuld cancel the 
agreement, but I contend that that is the only 
safeguard we have if we wish to preserve the 
public estate in the \Vestern country. Other-

wise the Government h:we got a re,ponsibility 
before them that is going to crush many and 
manv a succeeding Government, and I do not 
knO\v how the small population we h:we got 
are going to pay the taxes which will come 
upon them if the public estate is to be pro
tected at all. I have nothing more to say on 
this question. I have altered my opinions very 
considerably since I came to this colony from 
little Tasmania. Coming from a country where 
the land was nearly all freehold-where, indeed, 
it is difficult to get a piece of land at all-! 
came here with visions-perhaps it was my 
i«norance--of a country where there was plenty 
of grass and a magnific""nt supply of water, and 
I imagined a large and prosperous community 
living on the land and contributing to the wealth 
and prosperity of the colony. I imagined the 
Government ultimately getting so much out of 
the land that taxation would dwindle and 
dwindle away, and that the rentals derivable 
from the public estate would pay the whole cost 
of the machinery of go.-ernment. After living 
in the \Vestern country so many years-after 
seeing how the people are leaving it, and how 
poorly those who remain. have succeeded, and 
being a witness to the deterwratbn of the country 
year after year~ I h>tve altered my views. 
\V here there' was once rlense ::\1itchell grass there 
is now nothing but r•>ley-poley ; anrl I can 
imagine in twenty years' time there will be ,-ast 
areas which no man will take at a gift. I say, 
therefore, that the Government would do wisely 
to sell the l md-get it into the hands of men who 
are not only able to work it, hut who will be 
able to prot<'ct that portion of the public estate 
which ten1a.ins. 

:\fr. FITZGERALD U!itchcll): It is rather 
amusing to hear the hon.' member, who cl'>irns to 
be an ad•·oc.,te of selection, talking about Tas
mania-a little apnle-garden-and a very pretty 
one I adn1it, with ~alrrw"t every acre agricultural 
land-and comparing it with this immense colony 
of QnPensland, \Yhy, the h<lll. member might 
as well "0 to France for :'n example. There the 
land is nall cut up into little strips. Tom, Dick, 
and Harry all have their little strips of lend; 
they live on it amliH>rk it, :111d marry, and settle 
clown and familieo h,we rrw.tle their home on the 
:-;ame 'piece nf land for gGnerations. Tastnania is 
arriving a,t the Rarr1e st'age, but in thi~ colony \Ve 
have not arrived at that stage yet. If the hon. 
tnetnher imagines that wf have, he has only to 
come to my electorate where you can travel for 
25 or 30 ri1iles witho~t meetiw;; a gate. The 
hon. tnernher quite agrees \vith the Govern
ment. in selling this land out \Vest because some 
of it is infe-<ted with pricklv pear and other pests. 
The hon. member compai'e' Tasmania, a small 
and well 'lettlerl cmmtry for its size, with a big 
place like Queensland, ,;·hich is not half settled, 
and he is quite inconsi,•tent. I am perfectly 
willing to argue with him if he talks. about Tas
mania. hut it cannot be compared w1th Queens
land. 'If he arlvocates that the principle of the 
Land Act of 1884 should be carried out-that is 
that there should be small settlement agricul
tural farms - I am perfectly agree lble, in 
places like the Darling Downs, where people 
will closely settle, to give them fr~eho!cls as long 
ar·. they do certain things. But th1s B1ll does not 
provide for that. What we ~vant in this State s 
men with small holdings, 1f they will hve on 
them and make their homes on them, and bring up 
their children there and start agriculture. I am 
perfectly willing to give such people free holds, as 
long as the area does not exceed a certam 
amount but that is not what this Bill proposes. 
It pror;"ses to sell land in blocks of 40,000 or 
50,000 acres, or it may be 1,000,000 acres, for 
there is no limit to the area that may be sold, at 
a minimum price of 10s. an acre. The hon. 
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member knows perfectly well that nobody will 
'bny land in the country he has referred to at 10.'. 
an acre. If this Bill is passed the very first 
thing the hon. member will find will be that the 
best pastoral lands in his own electorate will 
be sold by public auction, not in the elec
torate, but in,: Queen street, and the buyers 
.vill be the les,ees. They will not buy 
the land for the purpose of settling their wives 
and children on it, but because some financial insti
tution which has a hold on them desires them to 
buy the land. I know that some 40,000 acres of 
land were sold at 10s. an acre within 20 miles of 
Longreach under those conrlitions. However, 
coming back to the prickly pear question, I do 
not know what that question has to do with the 
Bill before the House. 

An HoNOURABLJ<J MEMBER: No one said it had 
anything to do with the Bill. 

Mr. F ITZGERALD : The hon. member who 
last spoke brought up the question of the prickly 
pear. Does the hon. member wish us to believe 
that people in his own electorate are going to 
buy that land and gna.nntee that prickly pear 
will not grow on it? ·what has the prickly pear 
to do with this question? Bother the prickly 
pear! The only question we have to ct~nsider 
is whether it is advisable at the present tnne to 
sell our patrimony and our children's patrimony 
at 10s. an acre, or whether it is better to keep 
the land for dose settlement? Hon. members 
opposite argue, F-iOtne of thr•n1 very < ~~n~istently 
from their point of view-th;,t it is far better to 
get a fair price for the land, that if it is worth 
10s. an acre we should sell it for 10s. The hon. 
member for B.,lonne asked if it was likely that 
the heritage of future generations would inc'rease? 
I c·w, yes. The hon. member ;;aid, no. 

JV(r. ·STORY: In value, I said. 
Mr. J!"ITZGERALD: I say it will increase in 

value. iVIy argument is that for years and years 
to come fnr years after we are all dead and gone, 
the land in the hon. member's district 'md in my 
district will not be worth more than 10s. per 
acre for pastoral purposes. It will be a very 
lone· time bel ore we get any agriculture out there. 
\V en expeet to oee agriculture on the coast lands, 
and on the Darling Downs, hut not out there. 
It will lw a P"'torai district for years to come. 

The HmrE SRCRETAlW : For evei', I think. 
Mr. J!'ITZGERALD: That was said long ago 

about the Darling Downs. But it may not be 
for ever; we may have agriculture in those dis
tricts at some future time. But at the same 
time I say that if a plebiscite were taken in my 
'C!istrict to-monow 99 men nut of everv 100 
would say, "Do not sell one acre of "land, 
except for town and suburban lots." 

~lr. STORY: And yet they talk about a 
perpetualle>tse. 
~ Mr. FITZG ERAL D : Who talks about a 
perpetual lease? The hon. member poses here 
as the representative of the selector, bnt he is the 
representative of what I c,c,!l the aggregator
that is, the selector who is not satisfied with 
20,000 acres for himself and 20,000 acres along
side his own block for his wife, which he can 
get under the 1807 Act. 

The Hm!E SECRETARY : Do you object to 
that? 

Mr. FITZGERALD: If the Act is properly 
·carried out, I do not object to it. But coming 
back to my hon. friend, the hon. member for 
Balonne, he is not satisfied with 20,000 acres for 
•himself and 20,000 acres for his wife, but wants 
his uncle, his cousin, and hi. aunt, and everybody 
Blse to dummy land for him, like they do in my 
district. I could point out to the Secretary for 
Lands selections there which have been dum
mied, but it is no me doing so. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : YOU 
Bhould prove it to the Land Court. 

Mr. }'ITZGERALD: I could point it out to 
the hon. gentleman, and show him how to prove 
it. But I am digressing. The hon. member 
who has just sat down represents, I contend, a 
vicious class of settlers. {Oh, oh! and langht.er.) 
\Vel!, a not-want~d class of selectors. I ~vrth
draw the word "vicious." They are not satrsfied 
with 20,000 acres for themselves and their wive;,, 
but under the sealed-tender system come along 
and grab and grasp more, and when a drought 
comes along they go to the Secreta;y for Lands 
for the time being, get down on therr knees, and 
say, " Oh, we pay too much rent; we want a 
perpetual le 1se." 

Mr. STORY: Thac was suggested in your own 
district. 

Mr. FITZGER~\LD: I quite agree that it 
has been suggested m my own district, but I say 
it was not suggested by the real 20,000-acre 
selector. 

Mr. STORY : I think so, 
Mr. FITZGERALD: I have a letter here 

from the selectors' association, not from what I 
call the '' aggregators' association," saying that 
they never asked for more than 20,000 acres. 

Mr. STORY : They wanted a perpetual lease. 

Mr. FITZG ERALD : The other men to whom 
I refer-the men who are not satisfied with 
20,000 acres-·catmot be compared with the old 
squatter. The old squatter was a decent man 
compared with them, :r'he old squatters had 
certain tern1s and certain concesswns for what 
they gave back to ~Le Go,·ernment; but. t?ese 
aggregntors bother the life out of the JYirmster 
for Lands, and say they represent the select?rs 
when they do nothing of the kind. The qnestwn 
is \Vhat is the best thing fnr the country? Is 
it' the best thing for the country to seil our 
\Vest ern lands' I say "Xo." Hou. members 
opp)site sav "Yes," because ·we can lease our 
lands out \Vest at anything from ±d. to 4d. or 
5d. an acre ; but if we Fell the freehold we get 
10s. an acre. which is equal in interest to 6d. an 
acre rent. In speaking of the \Vestern. lar;rds 
I am speakng of a very rich pastoral drstriCt. 
In some 1 ttrts of the district of the hon. member 
for Ralon.ne I would increase the area; but in the 
Barcnn, in the ::\Litchell, in the \Varrego,. and .in 
the Lfichhardt I say that 20,000 acres IS qmte 
sufficient; and the selectors-not the aggregat'?rs 
_,-,y exactlv the same thing. In my d1stnct 
there are thousands of acres of land sold for 10s, 
an acre and that land is still there as a paddock. 
Take ; 20,000-acre paddock, for instance. If it 
belong.'. to a station you will find 2,000 or 3, ?OO 
sheep in it; but give that area to a grazmg 
farmer, and he will make it into four paddock.s, 
wh10h means extra labour. And those who are m 
a position to know will tell you that the smaller 
the paddocks are the greater number of sheep 
can be kept on the same area. Dividing the 
20 000-acre block into four paddocks means so 
m~ch more labour and so many extra hands to be 
paid, so much extra for the Govemment, so much 
e'Ctra wire, so much extra timber brought 400 
miles along the railway. Take a 40, 000-acre blo?k 
with two selectors-'-20,000 acres each. They ~~tld 
anc1 settle there with their wives and famrhes. 
They do three times as much fen<:ing as the old 
squatter and feed about twenty trmes as many 
months.' There is a lot more labour employed, 
and all the material comes from the coast. That 
means that the Government gets so much per 
mile freight on every nail, every piece of timber, 
every bit of flour, sugar, and tea. It does not 
go into the coffers of the Minister for Lands. 

The HouE SECRETARY: It goes to the federal 
coffers. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: I do not know that the 
Federal Government take our railway revenue. 
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The HOli!E SECRETARY: The whole of our 
Custome. 

!vir. FITZGER_\.LD : I am talking about 
freight on our railways. I say all that goes into 
the coffers of the State, though not into the 
coffers of the Minister for Lands. It is all very 
well for the Mini8ter for Lands to quote how 
his revenue is falling off, but you should ask the 
Minister for Railways how it pays him. Sup
posing to-morrow :Bowen Downs, \V elhhot, and 
a few other stations in the l\:Iitchell district were 
thrown open in 20,000-acre blocks, I suppose 
there would be about six times as many sheep 
raised tbere. There would be hundreds of 
familie; settled there and thousands of people 
living in the district where at pre,ent there are 
only a few paddocks. All those people must 
live, and if you get real honest settlement-not 
aggregation s-on those lands, and make it a half
penny an acre if you like, the Go,·Prnrnent will 
make it up out of those families afterwards in 
freights by their milw"y;; and in other indirect 
ways. If they were tlm;wn open and prPperly 
selected I believe the line from Rockhampton to 
Longreach would pay GO [Jer cent. a year. The 
selections from Longreach to l\'Iuttaburra grow 
as nmny sheep as the whole of B<»Yen Downs, 
and they employ a great deal more labour, get 
more goods by the railway, anLl pay rnnre rent 
to the G-overnrnent. 

1\lr. CALLAS : And they get mnre frequently 
ruined. 

1\Ir. FITZGERALD : I have just cnme from 
Longreach, and I <;tu say from 1ny po~ition there 
as a business man that the only people who 
have bten kee11ing Lnngreach going for :;ou1e 
time are the ,electors. 

J\Ir. CALLAN: Tha·. is not so. 
:\Ir. FITZGERALD : I will t>tke the hon. 

mer.a'oer's opinion on n1ining questions, but I will 
not take it on this qnestion. The question is 
whether it pays the GoYernment better to sell 
these lands than to lease them-because hon. 
members opposit•> do not argue that it is good 
policy to sell onr patrimony. \Ve want money
that is the argument ; and we must get it. And, 
when the Government say that hon. members 
oppo~.;ite say, ''If you want money, of course you 
mu,t get it ; and, if you want to get it, go along 
and seil the lands out \Vest. Do not put a tax 
on us in the coetst districts." And if I were a 
coastal man I would sa.y exactly the same thing. 
But, is the principle right? 

An HoNot.:RAilLE MEMilER : \Vould you 
dummy? 

Mr. FITZG:b~RALD : If the Minister for 
Lands would let me dummy a selection to
morrow I would do it quick and lively. \Ve are 
all looking after No. 1, and some of the 
members representing the Darling Downs, 
where they are buying back land, where they 
adroit that the whole policy of selling land in 
large areas was wrong-some of them are sup
porting the Government in selling our \V estern 

lands. In years to cc>me, I hope 
[4·30 p.m.] their children will he in this House 

and will ask that some of this land 
out West should be bought back. 

Mr. ARMSTROSG : They will be well able to 
look after themselves. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: Yes, more especially if 
there are Ministers then who will buy back land 
at the rates we have seen this Government 
buying it back lately. Forty or fifty years hence 
I suppose tbe Government will be asked to do the 
same thing for the Western districts. I know it 
is useless to attempt to influence hon. members 
opposite, because no doubt they have come to a 
conclusion on this question already, but at the 
same time I want to have my little say. I am 
talking as a '\V estern man, and as such I protest 
again against this sale of land out \Vest. Lands 

out there have been attempted to be sold year 
after year, not under the Special Sales of Land 
Act, but under a general clause of the Land Act, 
One late Minister-the late lamented T. J. Byrnes 
-when out \Vest was approached on the question 
of the salf"' of land out there, and very soon •fter 
that he stopped them. That shows-we are now 
talking about a gentleman who is far away now 
from political influence-he is in a better sphere 
-but I am just quoting- this to show that_he 
learned, on visiting the \Vest, that the feelmg 
was so strong against the sale of land out there 
that he stopped it. I h<J.ve here a resolution 
passed in a little shed out \Vest by a number of 
shearers and workmen at Coombemartin, which 
shows th«t these men are against the sale of 
Crown land there, except for town or suburban 
lots. The .<ame thing- npplie~ tu Xortbarnpton 
Downs, where a similar resolution was passed. 
Then I have a letter here from Mr. ;\layers, who 
writes on behalf of the selectors' association, 
against the sale of lands there. That brings me 
to one question that affects my district very 
seriously. The 1801 Act provided for a ,;-eserve of, 
I think, 2;'i miles from a railway. Kow, there 
has been an agitati,m in this part of queensland 
to get the one-fourth resnmable land thrown open 
for selection at once. There is land at Coreena, 
S>cltern Creek, at Aramac, at :Bowen Downs avail
ar,le for >election, and \Vellsbot Lnd is coming 
due next yeeA'. I am certain th"t if the ·Minister 
for Land,. resenes tlmt lane] for selection, it will 
<ell be ,;elected very quickly. Under this Bill 
there iR D\1 pre.servation nf our rigi:ts as there \Vas 

under the lS(ll Act. Land right np to the railway 
is g.•ing- t,> be gh en to the old lessees at 10s .. an 
a.cre, \\·hereas if it were t,hro\vn open for selectlon 
it would be re>tclily taken up and settled upon 
by brge nnmber.s of people. \Vhen the Ho~ne 
Secretan· went out to llfracombe, a deputatwn 
waited o'n hi111, aud he ;;;ave a very s~raight pro· 
mise, which I bope will not be forgotten by the 
present ::\Iiniscry. 

The HcniE SECRETARY : \Vhat was that? 

1\Ir. FITZGERALD: Does not the hon. 
gentleman remember? 

The Hmm SECRETARY : \V hat wa.> the r:ro
nli"e? 

::'IIr. FITZGERALD: Then the Minister 
must have a very short memory. 

Mr. J. H.DHLTOK: Refresh his memory. 
Mr. PITZGERALD: The promise was that 

the \Vell,,hot Resumption, when available, wc,uld 
be thrown open for selection in 5, 000 or 10,000 
acre blocks. \Vould it not be a pity and a 
shame to see the present holders getting that 
land at 10s. an acre, especially when it is along
side a railwav, instead of throwing it open for 
selection when it becomes a\ ailable at the end 
of twelve months; for then we \vould not only 
have the grazing fal'lners there, but their wives 
and families, "nd good settlern~nt going on all 
over the country ? If this Bill passes, the 
Minister can sell this land at lOs. an acre, with 
ten years to pay for it, and the people who will 
no doubt buy it will not put up any more 
fences or imprm·ementB; in bet, they will not 
spend Rnother penny more on i< than they 
have already spent. If it is sold, they will 
get it all, and they have the freehold, and 
that will be detrimental to the township of 
Ilfracombe, because there will be no room for 
expansion. The same thing happened with 
regard to Rock wood Station. Tangorin was pro
claimed a township, and the lessees of Rock
wood Station bought all the land there for 10s. 
an acre. The result is that men about there 
have been worrying rne and I have been worry
ing the Snrveyor-General and the Lands De
partment, in order to try and get some extra 
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reserve. Tangorin is half way between :Mutta
burra and Hughenden, on a very important 
stock route, and the same thing will happen if 
the Ilfracombe land is bought at 10s. an acre. 
This Bill allows that to be done, and it will 
prevent the settlem~nt of hundreds of people on 
the land round about there. In the ],)ng run the 
Government will lose in such a transaction-they 
will lose on every bit of wire, every piecfc' of 
timber, and every pound of sugar, tea, and flour 
that would be carried on our rail ways if that 
land •Vere taken up by selectors. It has been 
said that these men pay too much rent, and we 
believe in an equalisation of rentti. 

Mr. AR1ISTRONG: You are always arguing 
that the grazmg farmer pays a Ligher rent, and 
that is the reawn he should have the land. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: Xo. The argument on 
this side is that the grazing farmer is the best 
settler we can ha ,.e on those lands. 

:i\Ir. ARJ\!STRONG : That is a new argument. 
::Hr. FITZGERALD: The hon. member has 

not seen our platform. Shail I get you a copy 
of the TVorker ? 

::\Ir. AmrsTRONG : No, pit a se don't ! 
:ur.FITZGERALD: \Vell,ifthehon. member 

will go <here he will beabl8tosee for him.,eif. \Vhat 
we nrgue froru this side nf the House i~ tha.t we 
want >o see close settlement in the country. \V e 
do not want to see men holding thon,ands rrnd 
thousands of acres of land and havinu- no settle
rnent on it. \V-e W''!.nt to have clo~e L""lser.tle1nent, 
and we ,,re a.1l at nn~ nn thi:-> question out \Y t-·'_:,t, 

I am ~<llTY to r1etain the Hon~e ~o long, but this 
question is really one that affects the whole lot 
of us out \Vest 'ery deeply. I know I am 
speaking befol'e a lot of g-entktnen repl'edenting 
the coastal districts. and I should feel inclined 
to do the "'me thir;g myself if I were in their 
position-that h, shift this burden on to someone 
else. But the argnmcmt that I want to hammer 
in again and again is that if the Government sell 
our lands out \V est they will succeed in doing 
nothing of the kind. They may get their 
6d. an acre interest-if they like we will admit 
that for the sake of argument-but they will lose 
revenue from their r;,i] ways, :md they will lose 
close settlement. To show the effect of that 
policy tc,ke the case of :i\Ianeroo. Dalgety and 
Co.-I am not sure of the figures-outside of 
Longreach buught somewhere about 40 000 acres, 
and it is being used simply as a padd~ck. The 
Government have got the 10s. an acre fol' it, but 
in th_e long run will not be the gainer,,, They 
are hke myself, I suppose, in that respect. I 
went down the street the other dav with a connle 
of pounds in my pocket ; I met" a few friends, 
and the couple of pounds were soon gone. The 
very same thing arose, only on a very much larger 
scale, when the Government had the £10 000,000 
loan. vV e all remember that they had plenty of 
money then. They would f(O and build railways 
anywhere, and say what did it matter so long as 
the country fivurished. But we have 1 o come 
along and pay the piper afterwards, and that is 
probably what will happen if the Government ' 
get the power to use the money derived from the 
sale of lands. They will probably g} in for 
building the thirteen lines of railways that they 
have not money now to build, and they will 
squander the money as I did my conple of pounds 
the other day. The Government will say, "\Ve 
have plenty of money in our pocket, we have good 
credit at the bank, we have good assets," and then, 
afterwards, the future :i\Iinister, or the :Yiinister 
a few years afterwards, when he wakes np and 
looks into things, will say, ''I must make this 
up in some way" ; and then his supporten will 
say, "Go and sell this land out \Vest; never 
mind the people there, they have not much vot
ing power." I protest against that sort of thing 

I argue and contend that it is a bad policy to sell 
our lands ont West ; give us a chance of settling 
them. 'rhe hon. member for Balonne said tha~ 
the IY estern lands are no good ; that they are 
covered with prickly pear. \Veil, they arE not 
going to pay 10s. an acre for this prickly pear 
country. They are going to worry the country 
that has been worried til!1e after time, which has 
created so many protests; they are going to 
worry it and sell it for 10;. an acre. It was only 
the other day that a protest was made, and it 
was withdrawn-I do not know for what reason 
--out as soon as this Bill passes our Central 
lands will go, and I hope that every member who 
represents a Central constituency will raise his 
voice against this Bill. 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. F. G. 
Foxton, Carnarvon): Perhaps I should not have 
spoken if it had not been for certain references 
which have been made to past utterances of 
mine, that. possibly without some explanation 
mie>ht seem inconsistent with the act,ion of the 
Goven,mentofwhichi am a member. (Opposition 
l::tughtAr.) I hear a snigger from the other side. 
(Laughter.) I am not ·one of those cast-iron 
politicians who because they have once believed 
a thing nece."sarily alway:-5 believe tb .. t it is 
correct. I trust that I am open to reason, I trust I 
am able to learn as I grow older, and th:1t my 
education io never completed, but always improv
ing. There are Borne w· i1·-' e,-·.nnot view with the satne 
equanimity that I am aL>Ie to d,,-who cannot 
unrlerstand or appreciate anything in the way of 
advancement-when once they have committed 
themselves to an idea, no matter whether it he 
a correct or incorrect idea, they are unable to 
get away from it, and they regard it as a sort of 
fetic;h which mntit be for ever bowed down to 
and worshipped. 

11r. TUlLEY: Chameleons are not fetishes, but 
they change their colour. 

The HO :'liE SECRETARY: I do not change 
my colour; my colours are always the same, but 
I am not oJJove learning. I am not above 
changing my l'iews, when r have been mistaken 
in the past. 

JI.IE)!RERS on the Government side : Hear, 
hear! 

The HO :'viE SECRETARY: Now, hon. mem
bers need not i"'agine from that prelude that I 
am going to recant my previous statements. Not 
at aiL I h<tve, however, learned something. I 
am prepared to qualify the views which I held 
some years ago, and especially those I held many 
years ago, because I believe that what I have 
learned has been of such a character as to warrant 
my changing those views to a certain extent, or 
to modif,- them without going so far as to 
actually ~hangn them. Now, I have said years 
ago, even at the time I uttered the sentiments 
which have been quoted against me during thiE; 
d~bate- I said then, and I am still very strongly 
inmressed with the truth of what I then said--I 
was then of opinion that there is no worse land
lord to be found in the world than the State. 

1IE~!BERS on the Government side: Hear, 
hear! 

The HO::\IE SECRETARY: Because we 
know from experience, and the longer we live 
the greater is that experience, and the more 
thoronghly is the truth of it borne in upon us
tho'e of us who choose to think "nd understand 
really what is going on around us-that the 
moment the shoe pinches in regard to Crown 
tenants, whether the)' be pastoral tenants or 
whether they be agricultural tenants-tenants 
engaged in agriculture-or any other tenants of 
Crown lands, the moment the shoe begins to 
pinch, no matter whether the pinch is through 
shortness of cash or from whatever it may arise, 
whether it be from drought, or fioc,d, or tightness 
of the money market, and the consequent pressure 
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by the banks and financial institutions-they 
come, as was pointed out by Sir Hugh Nelson some 
years ago-" they seek the line of least re'i"t· 
ance, and they come to the Government to ohtain 
that relief which they cannot get elsewhere." 
They demand a reduction of the rent, or they 
demand an extension of their tenure, or they 
demand something in the shape of remission of 
either money or conc1itions. 

~1r. JAOKSON: They do not always get rt. 
The HOME SECRETARY: They always 

have a following; they always have somebody in 
this House who takes up their demand. 

Mr. JACKSOX : ·what did squatters get for 
losses by the tick fever? 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. gentle
man from his interjections shows that he is an 
ad vacate for something of the sort. 

Mr. J ACKSON: They clo not get it. The Go
vernment. do not g1ve way. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Very frequently 
they clo give way. It is hon. members on the 
other side who, as a rnle, protest against any 
such giving way, and insist that the Gm·ern
ment, either with or without reason, shall not 
make any such concession. Bnt the demands 
are made notwithstanding. 

Mr. JAOKSOX : \V e clo not say that the Go
vernment shall not rr:cake any concession when a 
good casP is made out. 

The HOME SECRETAHY: It is open to 
anyone to exercise his own judgment whether a 
good or bad cose h"s been made out. That is 
merely a question of fact upon which people 
come to diffPrent conclusion~. Now, there was 
one expression used by the hon. member who has 
just sJt d,>wn tn which I wish to allude. He 
assumes that, if this Bill becomes law, there will 
b can inclination on the part of the administrator 
of the Lands Department to deny to certain 
Western towns the nece.s"·~trv reservc3-town 
reserves I understood him to niean. 

Mr. :FrTzGERALD : N n; re,;erves for settlement. 
The HOME SECRET.·U-tY: I thought that 

the hon. member was afmid that the people in 
the \Vest wonld find themseh·es without the 
u:;;ual town rese-rves surrounding- their tov;rnships. 
The policy now is to mttke the reserYes, if any
thin~, larger than they used to be, in order that 
when a town has grown, and. a den1and comes 
for its extension, the GoveTrnnent 1nay share in 
the uneo.rnecl increment which the fortunate 
purcbttsers of land in the vicinity are reaping. 

l\J:r. FrTZGERALD: \Ve want! settlement on the 
lane!. 

The HOME SECRETARY": I suppose we all 
want that. 

Mr. TURLEY: If you sell in large areas, how 
will you get settlement? 

The HOME SECRETARY : It does not 
necessarily follow that you block ,ettlement. I 
am quite prepared to admit that, all other things 
being equal, it is desirable that whatever lane! is 
alienated by the Crown should be alienated in the 
smallest possible areas in which the land is 
capable of being remunerative to the purchaser. 
That is a truism which I suppose e;-erybocly will 
subscribe to, but there are times when it is neces
sary to consider whether we can always get 
e\·erything that we want. ]'\ ow, on this occasion 
there is a necessity to replenish the Treasury. 
The hon. member S>oys that the policy of the 
representatives of coastal constituencies is to 
make somebody else pay, and in sp••n,king in that 
way I understood him to allude to the people who 
reside in the \V est. But they clo not pay under 
the proposed system. They have no more interest 
in, or iight to, those \Vesternlands than the men 
on the coast. The lane! belongs to the country 
as a whole. 

Mr. HARDAORE: But it is to the detriment of 
those districts that land is sold. 

The HOMJ~ SECRETARY: I cto not see it 
at ali. I cannot see how there will be less pro
gress when people have paid cash for their land, 
and ha Ye to pay or lose interest, as the case may 
b·, on the money so in vested, than when they are 
paying rent, especially when the interest on the 
purcha~e money is so very largely in excess of 
the highest rent which could possibly be obtained 
for the land. The people in the \Vest have no 
more right to the land than the people in the 
Ea,t, aucl the people in the East will be relieved 
of no taxation simply on account of the sale of 
these vV estBrn lands. 

Mr. LESINA : Progress is cramped by these 
sales. 

The HOjl.lE SECRETARY: I am surprised 
that hon. members cannot get beyond mere 
theories. Has the progress of the Darling 
Downs been cramped because the land happens 
to be freehold? 

2\Ir. LESINA: Yes. 
The HOME SECRETARY : Is progress 

cramped in the Rosewood Scrub for a similar 
reasou ? I commend to hon. members a trip to 
the Rosewoocl Scrub, and let them see what can 
be clt,ne in the way of small settlement under 
freehold. If that does not convince them that 
the sooner the State gets rid of its freehold on 
satisfactory terms to itself tbe better, I really do 
not know what argument will convince them. 

l\Ir. FrTZGERALD: ·would you sell40,000 acres 
in the Rosewood Scrub in one bang? 

The HO:\JE SECRETARY: The Rosewood 
Scrub of to.clay is not what it was when I knew 
it first. There was not a farm or bnilding on it 
when I knew it thirty-five years ago. It was a 
favourite resort of rnine in n1y younger days, and 
I knew every inch of it. The other clay when I 
wa·' at Glamorganvaie, I mentioned the fact that 
I must be very near a particular spot, and the 
gentleman who was sitting next to me told me 
that he was the purchaser of a farm which 
embraced that very spot. So you "ee my 
geography was pretty good. Ir: the days I 
speak of the land was all scrub. It rs not so now, 
aud 40,000 acres in those days would have been 
clear at 10s. an aere. 

J'IIr. }'rTZGERALD : It was not sheep or cattle 
country. 

The HOME SECRBTARY: Of course it was 
not. I am speaking now of a general principle. 

Mr .• T.~CKSOX: \Vhat is that lane! worth now? 

The HOME SECRETARY: The land is 
wurth £7, £8, or even £10 an acre. 

l\Ir. C.lLLAN : More than that. 
The HOME SECRETARY : It has been sold 

as l1igh as £15 or £1G an acre with improvements, 
but I think every acre was parted with by the 
Crown at 2s. (id. an acre. 

Mr. HARDACRE: LT nder conditions. 
The HOME SECRETARY: It was quite 

immaterial whether conditions were imposed or 
not, because nobody but those who were going 
in to clear it would look at it. It would have 
gone begging had it not been for the Germans 
who settled therf, and it was said 'tt the time 
that the Germans were mad to undertake what 
they did. I know of a case in which a man 
makEs off SO :teres of land in that scrub $100 
a year net profit. It is the closest settlement for 
any considerable area of country that we 
have in Queemlancl, and I do not think it 
could be exceeded in regard to the close. 
ness of its settlement in any part of 
Australia-that is, for a purely rural district. 

If that land were leasehold, would 
[5 p.m.] anything like that close settlement 

exist at this moment? Certainly 
not; the men would never have improved 
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that land as they have done under those con· 
ditionR. Hon. members can underotand the 
extent to which the land must be improved in 
order to produce such re,ults as I have mentioned, 
and the case js not a solitary onP. I venture to 
say that the land, if it were under lea;e, would 
not have been improved in the smne way. Let 
us take ;;s opposed to that our experience of 
leasehold land where there is no right of pre· 
emption or no right tu acquire the freeliold by pur· 
chase, whether conditional purchase or otherwi;::;e. 
The hon. member for Baloune was perfectly 
right when he said that a very large portion of our 
public estate is deteriorat.inf( d:ty by day. \Yhy? 
Because it is not freehold; because it is not hCJ!d 
by persons who·e int.ere.'t it is to presen·e that 
land from the pt•sts which are constantly "pread· 
ing upon it. These facts have been brought 
under my notic., of late years, :tnd it is these 
facts which have nueed me very largely to 
modify the views which I had preYiously 
expressed in this Chamber. \Vhen I first repre
sented the electorate of C unarvon there was a 
considerable am,nnt of prickly pear in that dis
trict, but I helieve I am within the mark in 
sa~ing that now there is twice tho ~rea under 
prickly ]Jear th;;t there was then. There is one 
head stMion, I am toid, to whieh nobody can g-et 
on account of the pest. I have b•·en told that 
there are severd! wag,ms at that. head station, 
and wmebody had an idea of buymg them for 
the sake of the old material, but could not 
get them out on account of the prickly pear. 
I do not know how true that is, but hon. 
m ern bers can readily understand how the pest 
has spl'ead. I can remember the time-it 
was before I came into P"rliament-when the 
station was successfully worked as a catt),, 
station. I believa there were also sheep on 
the place, but I did not know the station in 
tho;e days, though I hn·e heard of it by repute. 
Now it is a wilderness; the land is worse than 
val nelt•ss. It would take from £4 to £6 an acre 
tu clear the land of prickly pear, and then it 
would be suitable fnr grazing far1ns. H~~u. 
members con work out the sum for themselve', 
and see whether it would pay t" c:ear '.hat land 
of prickly pear for grazing purposes. That land 
is as absolutely lost t' • (..tueensland as if it had 
been taken bodily by come huge force and 
pbnted away in the P<tcific Ocean. But, con
trast th11t land with land which has been acqnired 
as freAhold in the same district. Yuu will see 
ag;;inst the fence of a. freehold prickly pear 
fiourishing on Crown lands, but inside that 
freehold you will not see a bit of prickly pet<r. 
·why? Bec.n1<e the little money spent from 
time to time by the owner of that land, 
because bP w:ts the owner and knew that it was 
to his ultimate benefi'. that it should he kept 
clean, h"s kept it clean. But the land which 
was le'tsed is now no longer leased because it is 
not worth lea,ing. I admit that that is an 
extreme case, but the ,;>true principle thac under
lies the treatment of land infested with prickly 
P'"'" underlies the tre;;tment of all Crown lands
tho,t b to say, unless the tenant has some vested 
interest in that hnd in the sh~tpe of a per
manency he will not give the same attention to 
it ail he would to property which was his own 
absolutely aR freehold. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Security of tenure you are 
speaking- of. 

Tne HOME SECRETARY: You cannot 
give security of tenure to those who are now 
occnpying- our lands without depriving the 
smaller man of the land when hie time comes. 
That is the difficulty, and it is the difficulty 
which every Secretary for Pnblic Lands will 
nave to face in this State or in any other State. 

Mr. HARDACRE: But then it is subject to re
ap!Jraisement. 

The HOME SECRETARY: If it is always 
subject to reappraisement there is not the sarne 
incentive to keep the land clean and to farm it 
in the best possibl" w;;y, 

!\11r. TcRLRY : Whv? 
The HO:\lE SECRETARY: Becau,;e the 

more the tenant impro;·es the land the more he 
will have to pay for it. 

:\lE11BERS on the Government side : Hear, 
hear! 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: Hon. members 
rruty t<.:ty that in1pruvements are not to be taken 
into con-idero.tion. Bnt there is wmething else 
besides nwrt; in1provenwnts, atJd that i~ dealing 
fair]y \Vith the land. One rnan rnay cL:al 
fairly with his land, that is t" ''ay, while he 
improves it he does not over,tock it, and he 
keeps drl\\'ll prickly pear and ntber noxious 
weecls arrd he:>ts it as he would his own 
property. Another man may not do any less 
in the sha['e of actnal improvements as we 
undf:'rstand Elnd define "irnprovements, '' but 
he may negle"t the land. He is simply a 
bad farnjel·-using the tern1 in its widest sent:Je 
including grazing-he neglects the land, saying, 
"I have only an interest in this l~tnd for a cer
tain period, and it will do me for my time." 
Compare those two men. The same amount of 
improvement has been done in both cases, but :tt 
the end of twenty-five years the one property 
will be worth, perhaps, four times as much as 
the other in the w:ty of rental, simply because in 
the latter case the land has been neglected. It 
is not in human nature for a mere ten;;nt to do 
otherwise than get all he can out of the land for 
the time being, without :tny reference to its 
ultimate value after he has done with it. 

.Mr. HAHllAORE: You cannot avoid that by 
making freeiJ.,ld of it. 

The HOHE SECRETARY: I do not agree 
with the hon. member; you c;;n ;;void it by 
making the land freehold. The hon. member 
has oul~ to go to my e],"ctorate and look at the 
freehold country which is free from prickly pear, 
and compare it with the country whJCb was once 
leqsehold, but is no longer leasehold as it has 
been 1 en de red valueless by the spread of the 
prickly pear, ~tnd he will see how it c:tn he 
avoided. \Yould tho'e men at Rose wood, if they 
had only leaseholds, and their lands were subject 
to periodical appraisement, h"ve done anything 
like the impro,·ements they have done on their 
holdings? \Vonlcl there be anything like the 
settle!llPHt there is to-day? 

Mr. HARDACRE : There would not be so much 
sub-le~tsing. 

The HOME SECRF;TARY: A" far as I 
know there is no sub-leasing in the Rosewood 
district. 

:\Ir. ARMSTRO:I'G: Xot an acre. 
The HOME SECRETARY: Ninety-nine 

per cent. of the men in that district are 
freeholders living on their own land. And the 
smaller the areR-tbat is the experience of 
France-the more is that the cnse. There is a 
fear, or at all events a professed fear, on the 
part of hon. members opposite that the pro
visions of this Bill, if it. becomes l~tw, will be 
used by the Government for the purpose of 
sellim: land th~tt is capable of close settlement. 
The hon. member who prt-ceded me, the hem. 
member for Mitcheli, mentioued the fact that 
in the course of time much of the Western 
land-of course he meant the \V estern shePp 
country-would be rcqu:red for close settle
ment and for agriculture. I saw on one of 
the occasions I visited the West that which 
convinced me that never will that land be 
available for agricultural purposes. Of course 
I know it is easy to reply to that by saying 
that men of larg-er experience in regard to 
land than myself predicted exactly the same 
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thing in reference to the Darling Downs; but it 
must be admitted that the ccmditionR of the 
Darling Downs and the conditions of the vVe"t 
of Queensland are totally different. 

:Vlr. CunTis : It ;, dangerous to prorhesy. 
The HO:\lE SECHETARY: I know it is 

dangerous to prophesy ; bnt I am going to risk 
it this time. You want rainfall for agriculture, 
and you want a certain type of soil. One of tire 
reasons why it wa,; predicted of the Darling 
Downs-if it ever was predicted, for it has been 
denied-that you would ne,·er he able to grow a 
cabbage there was that there was not sutficient 
rainfall. and another w.rs that the soil was far 
too stiff-too clavev. \Ve know that in the \Vest 
-speaking roughly, and taking- the \Vest as a 
whole-there h only about one-quarter of the 
rainfall there is 0n the Darlinf( Downs, and I 
met at Ilfracnmbe a very intelligent man, who 
had the interests of the district Yery much at 
heart- I forget his name--

:'\Ir. FITZGERALD : 1:Ir. ::ile)·ers, 
The HOME SECRET~\_RY : A publican? 
Mr. FITZGJCHALD : Storekeeper and selector, 
The HOME SECRET.~RY: That's the man. 

He told me he had simply broken his lle~ttt try
ing· to cultivate that l"nd. He had had cm op
portunity just before I was there of rl0ughing, 
owing to a cert·< in fall of rain which had oc
curred-not at ;tll a usual thing-but there the 
soil was as hard as bricks and it was absolutely 
imrossible to harrow it. 

lVIr. FITZGERALn : I will "bow you some cab
bages grown there. 

The HOME SECRETARY: But let us be 
clear that it comes from th.,t country. I know 
they can be grown with bore water on the Alice 
River; but the abnormal conditions which obtain 
there do not prevuil in regard tc the whole 
expanse of territory out there; and hon. mem
bers need not disturb their peace of mind in 
regard to the possibility of that land ever being 
required for agricultural purposec. l am con
vinced in my own mind that it. will not-the 
conditions are of such a character that it will 
never be available for agricultural pm-poses. 

Mr. CALLAN: For all time? 
The HOME SECRETARY: }'or all time, 
Mr. CALLAN: You are prophesying a very big 

1 
thing now. 

M:. VI!"· HA3IILTON : Thcoy said the same thing , 
of R1venna year,-; agn. 

The HO~HJ SECRETARY: RiYerina and 
that country an very different. 

Mr. W. HA~IILTON: There is not a great deal 
of difference, 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber kw.ws that the land in the Rh·,·rina cli·trict 
is no stiffer than that of the Darling Downs, and 
that can11ot be ·· ·tid of the \Vest•'rn black soil. 
I it m speaking of the country west 0f Be real· 
dine. 

:vir. HARD ACRE: Y on cannot tell what the 
progress of agriculture will be twenty )·ears from 
now. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I know th,,•; 
hut when a simihr prophecy is qu11ted as having 
been mnde in regard to the Dc•ling Downs, I at 
once point to the fact that the conditions of the 
two pi aces are 1 otally different both in regard to 
rainfall-the moi.<tnt<e in tlw atmosphere gene
rally-and in 1-•garrl to •- he , oiL 

:Vlr. HAHDACR-J;;: Yo_; cannot tell what will be 
the impr(lvement~ in ag-ricnltnre in tw12nty years 
-in the methods anr1 rh,:.. n1ctchinery. 

The H0:\1E SECRETARY: SupproRe the 
time comes when that land i-; sui• able for agri
culture-for closer settlement th>tn is possil_>l,- at 
present. That will come I believe; and I believe 
it is very desirable also for the time being at all 
events to lease a very considerable proportion of 
those lands, but only with a view to their 

ultimately being acquired as freebolds, because I 
believe it is only as lreeholds that full justice will 
be done to them by their occupiers. Hon. m em· 
hers a!Ro seem to think that thi·· Bill will increase 
the facilities of the Government for geLting rid 
of land which ought not to be dispo,ed of by 
public auction. It was pointed out-by inter
jection by my hon. colleague the Jl.1inister for 
Rail ways, I think-that we could di;poSt' of those 
land.; nmv, but that the L~nds Derartment do 
not do so. In fact, there are inst:1nceA where 
arplications have repeatedly beeu made for the 
purchase of land and whne they have been 
frequently refused, An hon, mmnber quoted 
\Velishot, and asked that an expression of 
opinion that I gavP some ye::trs ago \Yhen I \va~; 
JI.Iinister for Land~ should be still adhered to 
and carried out. 1 ohould be very much inclined 
to hope that it would, hecanse th~ land on \Yell
shot immediately adjoining· the railway would he 
selected in areas very much less than G,OOO or 
10,000 r.cres, I believe a; very large provortion 
will be taken up in areas of about 2,6GO acres ; 
anrl being close to the railway might possibly be 
available ultimately-in the far distant future 
probably-for dairying purroses. In my dis
trict, or notfar from it, in the district of the hon, 
member for J\lurilla, there is a property the 
le.,sees of which have been anxious to jJUrchase 
for some time, but the Government have refused, 
and continue tn refuse, to sell that land, because 
it is in a district which, unlike the far \VA~tern 
district of which I have spoken, will quite pos
sibly-and I venture to say quite probably
within the lives of many of us who are bere 
to-day, become a very large wheat-producing 
district. That eountry is very much more 
similar in its climatic conditions to Ri verina than 
the \Vestern country, and also in regard to soil. 
In the event of these \V Pstern lands being sold 
unrler this Bill, suppose we had ultimately to pnr
chase them back, 111 the same way that we have 
purchased back land son the Darlin,: Downs, is that 
anything that ought to frighten us in this 1natter? 
I think not, ThPre are those who regard the re
purchase nf hnds by the Cmwn frnm private 
individuals as an act of insanity. Still, if lands 
in the \\' estern districts were bought for 10s. an 
acre the country would benefit by the purchase 
money being at a rate which would mean '1d. per 
acre per annum. 

The SECRE1'AHY FOR AGRTCCLTliHE: Two
thirds. 

The HO::\IE SECRETARY: The price might 
be 12s. 6d. per acre, and th;•t would rnean about 
6d. per acre per annum, :1t 3~ or 4 P~'-f cent. Can 
anyone sa.~ that it would not be worth i.v bile for 
th,: country to purchase back lands at a price 
which c .. u]d be realisorl by th"se c•·ming after 
us, allowing them to buy at that price? 'fho t is 
no reason why we should hesitate to sell land at 
the present time. 

~Ir. G-!YE:-."S: The Government would have to 
b~<y back at an enhancer! price. 

The HO::\IE SECRETAliY: But in the 
1llE'<mtime the country has had the intere:3t ?;t :-t 

rate which, if regarded aR rent., would be con~i
dered exorbitant-double or three times •hat at 
wl.ich the Government couldgetfnrthe land in the 
1neantirPe, nnd O\ving tu the fact ttu1t the would
be purchaser, twenty Y• ars hence, was willing to 
give to the Crown exactly what they paid--

Mr. GIVE:-."S : They would be baudicapped hy 
having tn pa~~ too bib!h a pricP. 

The HOliLE SECRETARY: Tbev would not 
be handic ,pperl in that w~y. They c •uld not 
exreet to get it at the price it could be got for 
now, Some of them might be willing- to .. pl] 
twenty years hence at the rate they p••id for it
lOs. an acre-for we find that is nnw the experi
ence in eYery di"trict in the colony. At 'ome 
period of local depression you can buy land fenced 
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and with buildings on it from pri• ate individuals 
-the original selectors-at a price which the 
Crown could not affurd to sell it a\. 

.\ir. HARDAOHE: That is not the average 
experience. 

The HOMJ~ SECRETARY: I do not ~ay it 
is ; bnt that very frequantly happens. I can 
point the hon. memb8r to a spot here this has 
happenPd, not 40 1niles away from where wp, are 
now to-day, and that is on the 1\'aclmli Range. 
The hon. member will iinrl land there which ca.n 
be acquired at this moment for le>'S than the cnst 
paid by the ori!';inal select,rs, and that is wit.h 
impr~wetnents on it. You will tlnd that in every 
district throue:hont the colony. 

Mr. HARDAORE : Let us take the average 
results. 

'fhe HOME SECRETARY: Yes; let us 
take the average resnlts. Is it any hardship on 
the ~eneral taxpayer---who, of COllrS'=', is the 
conntry-whm1somebodyel-e coming here twenty 
years hence finds that the land ha' increased 
threefold in value to what it is to-day, and when 
the GoYernment purchase the land back from 
the original selector.< they are able to sell it 
to him without a loss. Is not the settlement 
brought about in that way a distinct gain to the 
general taxpayer'! ~ovv, the hon. member for 
.:\Iitchell argued that closer settlement is good 
for railways; we all a•lmit. that for several 
reasons. All things being ef[na!, we desire to 
Bee settlement on the closest lines, and not an 
aggregation of large e~t~tPs. I have said before 
that I am not ashamed to admit that I am 
capable of changing my dews wheE I am shown 
to be wrong. \Vhen f came into this House 
Big-hteen years ago, or there<tbouts, I was a firm 
believer in t.he State maintaining the pusition of 
landlord with regard to all land. I think that is 
the mental condition of the hon. member for 
Leichhe.rrl.t now, and I wmture to say that, 
whPn he has been in the House eighteen years, 
he will think exactly as I am thinking to-day. 

Mr. HAR!HCRE: 1 don't think so . 
.:\Ir. ,L>\CKSOX: You were not on the Treasury 

bench t.hen. 
Tile HO~rE SECRETARY: That does not 

make any difference. 
:\fr. REm: I'\ot a bit. 
The HO::\IE t'JECRETAEY: When I said 

somer.hing- of that sort a week ago, I was told that 
I grose ly insulted m•:m bers nn the other side. I 
ho;·,e those h•m, gen!:lemen will look at the 
matter in a different way. 

J\Ir. JACKSON: You lonk at the nmtter through 
diff0rent ~pect-;:.cles now. 

T'he HO:\IE SECRETARY: I know that 
som:· m•·mbers on the other side are altogether 
<Jpposed to the policy of parting with the free
hold of our }Jnhlic estale ; but my experience, 
and especially my experience' as :\Iinister for 
:Lands, convinces me that I was totally wrong in 
my former opinion. I believe the hon. member 
for Leichhardt recehed a letter from Mr. 
Dutton, buc I did not see the letter-I hectrd 
about it; and I abo understand that :\1r. Dutton 
has changed his views witi:J regard t.o t.hL matter 
-that he is of opinion that the sooner the free
bold of the puhlic estate gets into pri,·ate hands 
the better, so that we sha:l be able to tax it. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Always accompanied by a 
land tax. 

The HOME SECHETARY: I do not object 
tu that. VVP have a land tax now, practically. 

Mr. HARDACRE : He said an adequate tax. 
There we have soruethins else. 

The HOME t'JECRETARY: Who is to judge 
nf the adequacy tax 'I It always comes back to 
that. 

Mr. HARDACRE: That is the weak spot in the 
system. 

The HOME S.ECRETAEY: Th" hon. mem
ber for Leichhardt seems to he very capable of 
detecting weak spots in that systew. .\fr. Dutton 
and 1oyself and many others have c•me through 
the :o;arne experience, und we start d where the 
hon. member for Leicbhardt is now. 

cUr. HARDACRE: ::\Ir. Duthm said that was the 
weak epot. I did not say that. 

The HO:'.lE SECRETARY: Hon. member; 
opposite 2(jen1 to he weddeU to this idc~ of pre
sening the freehold in the CrO\vn, and app>'rently 
the hem. member whn has just preceded me did 
not object to the principle of selling town and 
snburban lands. l think if there are anv lands 
to which the principle of long lea>es obould apply 
it i~ town lots, the Yalue of \Vhich is so n::uch 
enlL.nced J,y the settlement of the couutry lands. 

:IIr. JACKSON: I ,,lw<tys advocated that. 
The HO:vJE SECimTARY: That shows the 

inconsistency of Rorue bon. rnHnbt-T·"· They 
refuse to rmrt with the freehold of country lands 
and would let the town h.nds go. 

?,h. JACKSON: That is not the position. 
The HOME SECRETAHY: I am replying 

to the hon, n1enrber who has just sat down. 
l\lr. J.~CKSON: The objection is to the mono

poly of large areas of land. 
Tl e HOME SECRETARY : The hon . 

member has no objection to the acqui~ition of 
tcnvn lands :ts freehold. If the freehold is in 

private hands, I ventu1·e tu say it 
[5·3(J p.m.J will be put to the best poHihle me, 

and during· that tin1e, if it is free~ 
hold, the State will receive full mlue by way of 
intere.st on the rnouey invested in tbnt land-:-t 
vt~ry rnuch greater s1lm than it would otberwise 
rec~i ve in rent; nnd whe-n the tlrne comes fnr 
close settlernent-if ~,uch tilr:P ever doe~ come
then the principles of the Agricultural LandA 
Purehase Act can be applied with gain to the 
State. In one way we ruay lose. but ultimately 
thPre will be very considerable gain to those who 
may take advantage of the libeml provbions of 
that statute. 

Mr. GIYENS : Have not we made some losses 
under the Agricultural Lar,ch Purchase Act? 

The HOME SECHETARY: I am not pre
pared to admit that we bctvE made any. Of 
c,,nrse we nmy. I sr1id mys:.:'H yearR 3go, in 
speaking on tLat measure, that it is only natural 
to suppose that there may be ~o1ne Jo~·_,e:", but it 
must be born8 in rrtind that we cornnensatP onr
selYPt-; f('!' that by adding 10 }'er Ct>nt. to the 
purcha'e money of all these estates. 

Mr. J,ESI:<A: But the farlllers orf crying- out. 
The HOME SECRETARY: The pPople who 

baYe pureh8Sed under that Act are perfectly 
content "ith their b r,;ains. It is the hon. mem
bers who are not farmers, who have derided the 
frLrmc-rs, who ha.,·e .suid they were mr-rJ lr.ol<ing 
O\'E-r the fence~they are the n1en who are crying 
out about the iniquities of the Act. It is not the 
peopl<' who ha Ye g •t the benefit of it. 

?,Ir REm : How about the land l,mchased un 
tbe Darling Dnwns in re:>pect of \\hi eh they 
\Yanted a redu::;tinn of rent ? 

The HOME SECRETARY: That was be
eau;:;<~ theY \vere Ctown tenant~ fnr the time 
bei11cc, lmt" once they get their freelwids they,., ill 
be all right. 

J\lr. GIVENS: There may be pltuty of losoes 
yet. 

'The HOME SECRETARY: I do nor think so. 
l\Ir. LESIXA: Ho" about the Seaforth Estate? 
The HO;\IE SECRETARY : It is probable 

that there will not be a 1 'enny of loss on that 
estate when it is all snmrneLl up. It i~ f•asy to 
prophesy, ~nd the hem. member>< wbo have 
prophesied that the Seafortb Eswte will end in 
a loss may yet find that it will retnm a profit. 
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Mr. GrvENS: You will have to spend plenty 
of money on improvements before you get rid 
of it. 

The HO;\IE SECEET ARY: I do not think 
the hen. ruerubers oppo.-,ite ha\8 shown that the 
provisions of this Bill will be made use of for the 
purpose of selling land which is likely, a\ all 
events in the near future, to be required for close 
settlement. I have given an instance where the 
Government has refusEd, in the case of \Vel! town, 
in the :\Iurilla district. to sell !ann f,·r which 
cash C(luld be paid withOut any requent for time 
at alL In that case, altho.,gh I am quite sure 
that 12s. lid,, or at any ncte 10s., an acre could be 
got for a w~ry largf' area of it, the land is being 
surveyed into grazing farms, and by the time 
that the leases of those grazing farms have 
expired, f venture to predict tnat that bnd will 
be suitable--if rfdlway extension goes out in 
that direction, as I hope it will, and as I think 
it ought to do within the next decade or 
fiftetn yp,ars-for agriculture, and will bf~ sotfle 
of the best land in Australia for wheatgrowing. 
I cio not know that l have any more to 'ay. 
I de,ired to set myself right in rega,rd to the 
Rtatenlents which have been quoted as having 
been made by me on previous occasions, other
wise I should not have spoken perhaps at all. I 
wish t.o say that, ,;]though I fully a~ree with the 
views that 1 tt1en expre•,sed-that is, that all 
things being equal it is desirable to part with 
lands under conditions of occupation, whether it 
be under leasehold or with the ultimate disposal 
of the freehold to the selector-still, nevertheless, 
there are times when we mu-t face a difficulty, 
and consider whether it is desirable to impose 
more taxation on the com1nunity as a wbolt-', or 
di&pose of land< by so rue other means-a! ways 
having regard to the fact thac the land is always 
there, and underthH provisions of the Agricultural 
Lands Purchase Act, when the time comes, it 
can be ma~e available without loc,s to the State. 

Mr. L ESIN A ( Clennont): The hon. gentleman 
who ha~ just resnin{'d his Reat, in the cour:-;e of 
hi:-3 rf'Jnarks in favonr of this measure, said that 
the State unrioubtedly is the very worst landlord 
we can poseib!y have. If that is not an admis
sion of incnmpetenc, J on behalf of the Govern
ment I do not know what it is. The hon. gentle~ 
mat), a men1her of the Cabinet engaged in the 
administration of our public lands, has publicly 
admitted in this Chamber that they are a bso
lutely the worst lani!lords in Queensl,;nd. vVell, 
it is an important admission. It is an admbsion 
of incompetence ; it is an admission of unintelli
gent arlmini~tration; and, if we were to look 
at it from a Scaforth Estate point of view, it 
js an admi~sion of more or less culpable adminM 
istration. I should like to use a stronger pi>ra'e 
about that if the Standing Orders would admit 
of my doing so. At any rate, we have the 
admission that the State landlord in <clueensland 
has proved himself incompetent, and has proved 
himself a worse bndlord than the worst private 
rack-renter that ever held" block of land. \Ve 
have the authority of the hon. gentleman for 
that statement, and we cannot make too much 
me of it. \V e should bruit it forth wherever we 
go, and every member of this Chamber should ring 
the changes upon it on every vossible t1CCasion. 
Let it go right through the country from one end 
of it to the other, that this is a most incom
petent Administration in dealing with the 
natinnal estate. It '" rather a pitiable thing 
that such an admi"ion should have been 
made. The other Governments throughout 
AustrJlia do not make such mistakes. The 
Government of New Zealand is settling th9 
peoplE' on the land whole"<tle. It is bursting up 
the land monopolies. In New Zealand they rlo 
not admit that the State is the worst landlord in 
the world. I suppose in ,,ur library here you can 

get fifty or a h nndred authors and magazine writers, 
who, dealing with this question of State owner
ship of land, show conclnsively that the hest 
policy is that the hnd of a country should be in 
the hands of the whole con1munit.y, and be 
admwistere1 by the Government for the benefit 
of the whole ,)f the c"untry ; and yet we have 
this Government. admitting their incompetence· 
in this matter. Tbe New Zealand Government 
have made remarkable progrr,s in land-sett;inif 
set.tlement; they have burst up the land rnono
polie'l, and land which formerly was only 
carrying a ~lv·ep to the acre b carrying many 
happy families. 

Mr. STORY : How many happy families ? 

::\Ir. LESIJ'\A: They have settled a great 
many happy hmilies to the square mile, though 
the hnn. member may have smiled at my use of 
the word acre instead of mile. They have 
settled an enormous number of happy families 
on the land. There can be no question of that, 
because any stacistical work will show the 
amount of settlement that has been effected in 
New Zealand; and if this Government are in
competent-and they h:we admitted that they are 
incompetent-and cannot hunesdy and properly 
adminLter the JJnblic estate, that is no argu1nent 
against St.ate administration of the public estate. 
It i.-.; not an argument against lar:d being O\\'ned,. 
controlled, alld operated b·: the people of the 
~ountry. It mn<t not. be forgotten that the Go
vermnent, under this Bill, are granted enormous 
power-power to sell land anywhere within 
20 miles of a railway rignt throughout Queens
land, and the prineiple of handing over to the 
Government such enormous power is one that is 
'ery well worth discussing. The Go' ernrnent 
are practically saying: ''There is no body of 
members in this Cnamber so capable of a.dminis
tering the public estate, or saying wbat is best 
for the Stat.e, as this Government of five or six 
persons, and we ask for power to sell land an}
where throughout Queensland under certain 
conditions"; and that, mind you, after they 
h'we admitted through one of their number 
that they are the worst administrators we 
have had so far. lTIJdH thE,e ci1·cumstances 
we should be very careful not to gi,·e these enor
rnous powers which the Gove-rnrnent are so desir
ous of securing. During his opeech the Home 
Secre\ary was asked by the hon. member for 
Mitchell if he would sell 40,000 acres to one man 
-would he :sonnet see one n1an purchase 40,000 
acres, and look it up for ever, or see it sold to 
twenty distinct persons who would be likely to 
settle upon it, and put. it to a profitable use? 
Any person with a grain of intelligence knows 
that it would be better to settle twenty farmers 
on 40,000 a3re'1 than that one monopolist should 
grab 1t all, and lock it up for all time. It only 
needs the application of an infinitesimal amount 
of common sense to see the benefit that would 
accruA from the occupation of the land by twenty 
families rather than by one person. The hon. 
member for Fitzroy interjected that he would 
sell not onlv 40,000, but 400,000 acres to one 
man. As a "matter of fact, to "<rry his ideas to 
a logical conclusion he would sell the whole of 
Queensland to one lllan if he could find a man 
su!Fciently rich to buy it. Private ownership of 
land leads us to that conclusion. If GOO men 
have the right to own the wh~le of Queens
land, one man h<ts the right to own it. He 
has the right to own every S<[Uare inch that 
the Government care to sell him, If you delibe
rately face the question, that is the logical 
conclusion to which vou come. And if one 
man can own the wh,;le colony he can give the 
entire population notice to quit, dictate his own 
terms to the Government, and do pretty well 
what he likes. And the same with the 600. It. 
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is merely a question of principle, o.nd the prin
ciple is the Hame in every case. If 10,000 per,;ons 
have the right. to own (~ueemland, then GOO, 
or 500, or 200, or twelve, or one have the s:une 
right. 

Hon. E. B. FORREST : The same applie' to 
leasing. One man cuuld lease the lot. 

Mr. LESI::'i'A: Yes; but in that case there is 
a slight difference. If one man leased the whole 
lot. he woul<l at all events have to prty rent. 
The rent would go into the public Treasury, and 
it w,mld come back to the people in the shape of 
public benefits. He would not lease the whole 
of the land to hold it idle. But if you sell the 
whole of the land for ever to one man, you would 
get nothing at all beyond the original cost. 

Hon. E. B. FoRHES'l' : \Vould he pay nothing 
for it? 

Mr. LESINA: He would pay something for 
it, of course ; bc1t after that amount was ex
pended [Jeople could <>nly come here on the terms 
he laid down. He would be the mas~er of the 
countr,v, and he conl•1 dictate the terms u]_Jon 
which inrluotry should be carried on. 

Hon. E. B. FoRREST : So he could if he 
leased. • 

Mr. LESINA: However, it is evident that 
the principle is a wrong one and is condemned, 
and very rightly condemned, by >tll politic~! 
econumiste. It is an unfortunate fact that a 
great deal of our land has passed out of the 
hands of the people. About 13,000,000 acres 
have already been alienated, am! much that has 
been sold is the best land in ~ueensland. The 
Government now propo~e to sell another 1,000,000 
acres. Indeed they will have to sell more than 
another 1,000,000 at 10s. an acre in order to make 
good the deficit of over .£500,000. Mo,;t "f the 
land already sold has been wld, except in one 
instance, at 10,. an acre. In one case it realised 
12s. od., and I notice that in every instance i~ 
has gone in large blocks into the h•,nds of com
panieo; or prh·ate individuals. \Ve find the 
result set out in a return-a very misleading 
return, by the wny-oflandssold under the Special 
Sale" of Land .Act of 1:-:>Ul. It appe"rs that the 
Act of 1891 lapsed, and then the Government 
took advantage of the clausps in the Act of 1897, 
and have been selling htnd all o,·pr Queenslar1d. 
On Telemon, in th~ Bnrke district, thev wld 
13,980 acre,; to one ,John Laing Currie; anci 4,674 
acres 3 roods 14 pe·rches of Burrandmvan resump
tion in the Bnrnett district to Arthur Young
man. 1 n the :Haranoa di;;trict I find tha" t'•e 
Australia.n Paotoral Company purchased 24,607 
acres of the Dou11di rP>:'Ull1ption, 96,420 acl'e~ of 
N oondon resumption, both at 10s. an acre; 428 
acres on N oondoo at. 15-~. an acre; 7,820 r~CrP:-; on 
Gnooloorr.a resumption ; 17,211 acres on Colla
ben rewmption; and 70,540 acres on Cubbie rr•
sumpti<>n, all at 10;;. an acre. That has all 
gone into the hands of one company. It is 
very evident from this th><t if we pass this 
Bill, and sell more public lands, they will go into 
the hands of these large companies. They will 
be locked up for an indefinite period until settle
mt>nt extends, and then either the Government 
will be compelled to resume them at enhanced 
valuation;, or else population will press ronnel 
the barriers until the owners drop the sliprails 
and let the pubiic get on to the lands at the 
corrlJ!any's own pricn. In any e:ts~ it means a 
bl•·ck w progres•. I know th" obJect the Go
vernment _have in view. They ha,·e dropped out 
the proviswn in the Ui!ll Act relatin~ to lands 
within 20 miles of a rail w .. y, anrl have ,;ubstituted 
navigable rivers in:;:tead, and m; there are no 
navigable rivers in the \V t·st, thev will sell lands 
all nrunnd Cle•m•mt, and Peak 'Downs, and in 
the Leichbardt, :\Iitchell, a.r.d Barcoo districts, 
where they nre uot nnrnediately wanted for close 
settlement, but where they will be wanted at no 
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distant date. Consequently the country will 
suffer later on thrcugh a falling off in the rail
way revenue, and an excellent block will be 
placed in the w"y of the expansion of that 
revenue. Such a policy muot inevitably prevent 
the expamion and development of the country, 
and I consider it is a policy which, at all 
hazards, should be avoided. However, it is con
tended that this is the only way in which to 
><void other kinds of taxation. In the •lebates on 
the Special Sale, ,)f Land Act of 1891 it was 
pointed out by the Secretary for Lands, Mr. 
Cowley, that the passage of the Act meant that 
when the land was >old it would be settled on, 
the countrv would benefit by it, and the Slate 
would get" the use of the money. Now, it has 
not assi,;ted 'ettlement, nnd tbe conntry is still 
locherl. up. As Mr. ]\forehead pointed out 
during the same debate, the selling of 
land under the Act d1d not mean the selling 
of 320 acres to some poor struggling person. 
It sim 1Jly meant the selling of large areas, re
sum]Jtions, and that sort of thing, to one person 
or to some large financial corporation. As the 
Hon. B. I!. Morehead pointed out in 1891, so it 
has come to pass. I find that not only did the 
Australian Pastoral Company secure large areas 
under that Special Sales of Land Act, but. that 
the Australian J\fortgage, Land, and Finance 
Company bought 2,550 acres on Boombah 
holdmg at 10s. per acre, and 2,000 acres on 
B"ombah resumption at 10.•. an acre. These 
companies do not buy this land to put it to its 
legitimate use, they do not raise an extra sheep 
or employ an extra man through. purchasing the 
land, they simply get the title deec! to theprOjJerty, 
and that gives them an opportunity for ncquiriug 
a monopoly which injures thecom·munity. In the 
Mitcbell district, the Portland Downs Pastoral 
Company, Limited, bought 61,435 acres at 10s. 
an acre, and S. B. Leishmann purchased 40,000 
acres on Lorne resumption at the same price. 
There are only two instances in which the price 
obt>tined was over 10s. an acre. One was the 
Aramac resumption, purchased by Simon Fraser 
at 12s. 6cl. an acre, and the other the Burenda 
resumption, purchased by the \Vestern Queens
land Pastoral Company at 10s. 1~d. an acre. In 
nearly every instance v. here the Government 
have sold land in orier to make n p deficiencies the 
land has been acquired in large blocks by single 
individuals or by large corporations ; :.md selling
land under conditions which inevitably lead to 
monopoly is a bad thing for the country. 
Land monopoly is either a good thing or a bad 
thing for the country. If it can he proved to 
me that it is a gnod thin::; for the country, then 
I shall henceforth advocat'' land monopoly and 
the selling of every rood of the public estate 
until it is all lncked up in the hand• of prin<te 
individuals or enormou~ corp(;rations, because 
we shall then have snch an era of peace and 
pros,.erity that w~ ;hali all be glad tha c we SUJ•
ported the sale of public lands. But if, on the 
other hand, ic is a b>td thing for the country
and in that view I am hacked up by the opinion 
of nearly every politic 1 economist who has writ.
ten on the subject, and by the practical experi
ence of every country which has adopted the prin
ciple of unconditional pri' ate owner> hip of land
t.ben 1 am couvincecl thnt the !;overnmPnt are 
doing a wr •. ng thing in introducing tbiRBill, Hnd 
for ti1at re~tson I ~hall vote aguiusiJ tht• llH:'a::-ure 
when opportunity <>ffers. The Home Secretary 
juHt<fied the selling- of the public estate on the 
~round that the bnd would always be here, that 
it would alwav s be in the country, and that we 
could always purchase it back under the pro
visions of the Agticu]tural Lauds Purch«se Act, 
or, if necessary, hnpose n. tax on it and tax ~"Ome 
portion of the unimproved valne of the land. 
But the hon. gEntleman overlooked the fact t!-.at 
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the owner of the land can refuse to sell it back 
under the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act. 
'There is no provision in the Act under which a 
person can be compelled to sell his Htate to the 
Government. If an important section of country 
is s0l~ to some r~astoral company or some large 
finaneral corporatwn, and the,· hold it for ten or 
twenty years, during which time it is to a large 
extent lymg idle, ur only u,ed for grazing 
a few sheep, and, in obeoience to an outcn f;f 
persons ,, ho are >iettled around the boun<hiries 
of that estate, the Government demand 
that it shall he sold to them, the owner 
may refuse to sell it, and we have no law to 
compel him to disgorge his estate for a specified 
cash consideration. The hon. gentleman's con· 
tention is therefore wrong. The land eau only 
be bought back at the owner's option and at the 
OWll('r's price. If a man gives 10s. [tJ1 acre for 
land, and later on thr<>ugh the construction of a 
railway or tt1e settlemeut of a thriving pormla
tion on ~ome adjacent Crown landl'i, or owing to 
the discovery of a mine in the vicinity which 
attracts an immense popnlation to the district, 
the value of that land lea ph up to £3 or £10 an 
acre, and the Government wanted to pnrchase 
the land to assise settlement, then the owners of 
the e~tate would only sell it to the G<>vern
nu-mt at their own option and at their own price. 
vVe have had a similar experience already-as, 
for instance, the Seaforth l£,;tate-which was 
sold at a V<cry low rate and afterwards purchased 
back at a high valuation. A policy like that is 
not a wise one, and does not betray any parti
cular grasp of statesmanship. I am snre that 
-che hon. gentlen1an who prebides over the Agri
·Cultnral Depar.tment, and in who,e constitu~ncy 
that estate is located, will admit, as he admitted 
the other night, that the purchase of that estate 
at the price set upon it by the Government was 
undoubtedly a blunder. 

The SEorn;TARY FOR AGRICCLTCRE: There was 
no price set on it by the Government ; it was 
fixed by the Land Court. 

Mr. LESIJ'\ A: \Vel!, the Government, in 
taking the advice of the Land G111rt, were misled 
and made a mistake; and, as was [Jointed out by 
one of thP oflicers wbo reported upon it, that 
e't"'te might ['o"'it-.Jy be ll'ed for Yilla sites by 
persons wbo want to erect. little tropical d\vt:>lllngs 
there. I 1nay point out tl1at, aceording to the 
t•hision lio:·, in Hansctrd, the Home Secretary 
deserted his leader in 18!11 :tnd voted against 
the Special Sales of Lttnd Bill then introduced, 
which was very similar to the Bill JI<>W before 
the House, while Sir Hugh Xelson felt so ,trongly 
on the matter that be voted with the Govem
ment. Now we tind that the Home Secretary, 
who in lS!Jl did not believe in the Special 
Sales of Land Act, beliens in this measure, 
and points ont that the public ownership of 
our national estutf" is injurious because persou.-:: 
who have leased land from the Guvernment 
are allowing that land to ilecome ol-erspread 
with every weed of noxious growth that comes 
alonc:, and that the proper way to get rid 
of tbese pests is to sell the estate to prin1te 
individuab, who would take more care of it th:tu 
persons holding the lands as tenants of the 
Crown. The hon. gentleman fnrgo~-. t.hat the 
Government have power to con1pel }Wl'8nlls who 
lease purtions of the public eotn,te to keep their 
land free from pests under certain penalties_ 
If the Act doeR not give the Govemment, ample 
power to do so, then they can amend the Act. 
The State has the power which prwate indi-

viduals exercise every day in the 
[7 p.m.] week of compelling their tenants to 

look after that portion of the public 
estate which is in their hanrk If a private 
individnal takes a lease of a piece of property 

from a fellow citizen, the fellow citizen lays down 
certain conditions under which the k'tse shall be 
held ; he insists that the land shall be properly 
utilised, that he shall get it back in as good con
dition a" when he let it; and very often the 
majority of leo,ses, particui«rly now in the big 
cities where land is let on building lea•e for long 
terms -particularly in New Suutb \Vales and 
Lom!nn--it is provided that all the improvements 
erected on the lea-e shall fall in at the termina
ti<>n of 'he lease, and become the property of t!te 
original owner. If a private individual C':J .. n insist 
on hi.< properly being thoroughly well cared for and 
looked after whibtoccupied by another individual, 
surely the State can insist on that being done. In 
tlwtc<J.se, State leasing, instead of conducing to the 
depre,..;iaiJion of the value of the national estate, 
would be followed by precisely the same effects 
as in lohe lettin3· of privately owned land by private 
indidduak But apparent!,• the ari(ument is 
Iuerely US'cd for the purpose of t•ohtering up t.he at
titude the GovPrn ment ha Y8 a~su1ned iu connection 
with the sale of our nationlll estate. The Go
vernment know as well as member" on thi" side of 
the Chamber know that the selling of the national 
e~titte is an e\'il thing, and the only excuse they 
can offer nO\V jg that they want rnqney, and they 
want it so badly t\mc they arH willing- to sell 
bnd anywhere and at any price_ \Vhen the 
::\Iinister for Lands was speaking the other night 
he saiJ- · 

Believing as I do, that we ought to sell lauds-that it 
is a good thing, and that it is absolutely neeessary to 
~ell our land.s-I don't think we ~hould hamper this 
measure b~r trying to \York the sales of land~ within the 
:W milf;"' radins of a liue and at the same time try to 
work tlle :-:;ale ai lands outside this radiu~;. 

I iuterject~d: "You will sell lands anywhere so 
long as you get money." And the hon. memlJer 
went on to say-

The hon. member is not far wrong. (Oppo~ition 
laughter.\ I do not go behind what I propose. I think 
we :'lhould try to sell our public estate on the best 
po~:c:.i.ble terms, and it we onl~' tried to sell our worst 
hmll~ we should not get any purcha~ers at all. 

You see the p1 nposition theref.,re is this: the 
GnvPrnment have a deficiency an1ounting to 
£,)2S,OOO. They want money, they want it 
badly, and that is generally arlmined. They 
have looked about in ,-arious directions lo dis
cover means of raising snfficiAn t; money to 
liquidate thet deficiency; they have not been 
alJle to di~cover rtny 1neans, with tbe exception 
nf a Rmall increase in the stamp tax, t bat will 
;,, ... <:.:ist them in thir; direc ion, and thereftJrf' they 
prupose to ~o back to a system that lJankrupt 
GllVPrnments--Governments ntterlv destitnte of 
public cred1•-have gone b1ck to" in all ages
they pr<>pose to sell the national estate, they 
propose to sell the patrimonv nf the people to 
tide over a mere, fina11cia! dilncnlty. The Conrier 
some time ago in discu''·ing this matter pointed 
out-

Taking the question all round we can seo that there 
is plenty of room for a bold policy in wliicll knn\Yleclge, 
expt!l'icnee, :md state~manship shall he combilW(l. In 
the tirs;t plfLC" the right. \vny to tacl\lc the financial 
prnb!ems of the State is to re"·Jlutely stimulate clo~e 
"ettlcment by e\·ery le!!itiluate means on the one hand, 
and to resolutely keep a firm hand upon expcncliture on 
tlH~ other. Those who en' that the two tiling~ are 
irreconcileablt' fo1·get that every suc·ce~«ful ln~:-iness 
firm joins enterprise to economy. W.lcl that. }n·otits in 
the.;,;e days are onlv horn of shrc\\-d fol'C,,.i~llt and 
vi~orouo;; Pm·sistenl -i:llrift. Tile Gover11ment ha~ to add 
statect'aft to bn...,iness abilitY. and Queensland \Vith 
l\,.atur: ·s llower to rely upon Will bf' ~peeclily pullerl out 
of the rut inro ,,·hich she has been dragged by drunght, 
plague, and war. 

This is an extract from a learling- article in the 
Courier, a Governn1eut organ, and the know
ledge, experience, and stat~'lllanship said eo be 
rt'quisite in dealing with this m •tter has not mani
fested itself so far in the policy of the Government, 
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for in addition to the twopenny-halfpenny in· 
crease under the Stamp Act, they now propose 
to get power from Parliament under thi~ Bill to 
sacrifice our national estate in any part of the 
colony in areas from 320 acres up to 3,120 acres 
at a minimum price of 10s. per acre, the time 
of payment being extended to a period of six 
months, and after that with interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent. They h:tve already parted with 
13,000,000 acrec~, and they want to get rid of 
ltJ:,lther 1,000,000 odd acres because thc,y will 
ha\' to sell that quantity to makP- up a deficiency 
of £-300,000. They expect tu g'et £25,000 from 
the increa,;e in the stamp duty, and they want 
another £ii00,000 ; and they must sell over 
1, 000,000 acres a,t 10s. an acre-or as much more 
as they can sell at public auction-to make up 
the deficiency. 

Mr. BROWNE : They want to sell land to 
redeem Treasury bills to the e>ctent of £330,000 
according to thn Bill. 

Nir. LESI::'\.A: The Bill propooes to give the 
Government power to sell lend so as to redeem 
tho•e Treasury bills, but whether the money 
derived frum land sales will be devoted to thav 
purpose or not, I think the knowledge of this 
G-overnment is sufficient tu induce hon. rnembers 
to believe it is not likely to be devoted to the 
purpose set forth in the Bill. The Premier 
some time ago backed up the 1'.1inister for Lands 
in the attitude he assumtd-that he would sell 
land anywhere if hP could get 1noner for it, 
in any part of Queensland-north, south, east, 
or west-good, bad, or indifferent. He w'wts 
1noney, rnuuey, nwney, all the ti1ne. The Pre
mier, when speaking on the question, puinted 
out that it would be a splendid thing for the 
colony if the whole of our lands were sold, and 
that the State landlord is the wor,,,t landlord 
in Queensland, \Ve hr-,-trd thett argument also 
from the Home Secretary; and the Minister for 
Land,, when introducing the Bill, als<> pointed 
out what an utter f<tilure c he State h'd ber~n 
as a landlord. Does it not ,,trike you that the 
Go\'ernment of the day are de::;inm.D of tJroYing 
to the outside public that the State is the 
worst po8'ihle landlord, so that the public 
will come to the conclusion, based on the state
ments of responsible J'.Iinister,, that the sO<mer 
we get rid of the State landlord the better? 
I pointed out earlier in the evening that the 
statements of tbe Premier and the Home Secre
tary are as about as straigbt out admissions 
from Ministers of muddledom, of mismanage, 
ment, or worse, that I have e'•er heard. I would 
like to point out that if the State is the worst 
landlord that we can have, that only shows the 
incompetency of those into whose hands the ad
!nini~tration uf onr pnhEc estate has been en
trusted, ls tbe State a worre landlord than the 
rn;.ntey-lenderti or the financial institutitlnH in 
Qneensland? Is it worse than the private land· 
lod? D.•es it put poor widowr, and children ont 
on the footpaths fnr not being able to pay their 
rent? Ha,s the State done anything like that" 
Statements like these nmde by Minister> get. 
read not only throughout Queen,land, bnt be· 
yond the boundaries pf this Comnwnwealth, and 
they are reprinted by newspapers in the old 
country, and snch staternent.:; <1S the~e d() a con~ 
sidera ble amount of harm tn the e>~lnnv. \Ve 
should remernber that our national estate bone 
of the chief assets to which the investors look 
for the recov~ry of the money ti1ey ftaye 8tlllk 
in Queensland in public and private borrow
ings. Now Lhe Govern1nent propo~e to get ricl 
of this national estate, I think r,huse investor~ 
shnnld h:we something to say on that matter. 
.As I said befure, statements like these are 
going to injure the credit of this cmmtn·. 
There is anocher important aspect to be looked 
at: If the gentlemen composing· the Govern· 

ment of to-day are willing to admit that they 
are the worst administrators this colon} has 
ever had, doesn't it look r'1tber a curious thing 
that a body of men who pridq themsel vee on 
their bu~-iness management are willing to make 
such a sta,tement ? The Premier, above all 
others, prides himself on being a business man. 
There is no mere sentiment about hi,,, statements. 
He reg,trds him<elf as the head of a larg" depact
rnent, and he is dealing with that department 
just the same as a man would deal with a huge 
drapery or g-rocery establishment. TherP is no 
paltry sentiment about the Premier; he is a 
plain business man, and he admits that "ith 
r~gard to land his administration has been a 
trernendous failure, to which we all say, '"Hear, 
hear ! " Of course it does not follow that it is 
always to be a failure. It has been pointed out 
by the Minister f,>r Lands that it is a good thing 
-that it is a real good thin?"-to sell our natiowtl 
estate, and if that is so why did we not advertise 
the sale of our lands in the large't type obtain, 
able in the newspapers in England and the 
colonies-" Queensland for sale, in large or small 
quantities; rninirnum price, 10s. per acrP. 
Let us have cash." 

:\fr. BROWXE : "Present directors retiring 
from office." 

ML LESINA c Yes, "Directors admitting 
their failure in administrat,ion, wish to sell our 
national estate." \V hen the dir~ctors of a woollen 
factory, or a tobacco manufactory, get into 
financial difficulties-when they find they are 
£fi2K,000 on the wrong side of the ledger, they 
go into liquidation? \Yhy don't the Govern
ment do the same? Because they have not the 
m•1ral courage to do sf>. If they want to sell tbe 
public ectate, why don't they advertise properly 
and try and realise the best possible price for 
our land? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: "Insolvency bargains." 

Mr. LESI::'\ A: Yes. " Insolveucy bargains 
(~ueensland for sale; any part of the St<>te at 
10s, an acre." As I said before, the suggestion 
to sell our chief re,·enue-[m1ducing asset-our 
national estate-is an astonishir,g idea, and one 
that could only originate from a Government 
which has publicly admitted its incompetency. 
I find thnt, excluding land sa]p,, the r<,venue 
received from land for 18HD-1900 was £528,!183. 
Now, if the Governn1ent are going to sell land 
everywhere-if they are going to )J:trt with the 
whnle of ol!r national e~tar.e ln this wa-;·-what 
will become of this snurce of revenue in the 
future? 

Mr .. J. C. CRIBB: I,and tax? 

l\Ir. LESIXA: \Vill the hon. gentleman 
notify intendinf( purch,.serH that they intend to 
tax thmn as so ,n as they buy land? Does the 
hon. member hone,tly say that it is the intention 
of the Government to impo-e a land tax as soon 
as the cuuntrP i:-; filled 'vith landowners? Doe" 
any hon. melnber say that the Governwent 
really means t» impose a lal!d t;.x? 1\ot at all. 
If the whuhc of our national e'-,tate i' sold in this 
way, our revenue from land 'ales will disappear 
altogether, unless the ,ale of land is accompanied 
by a land tax, 

A11 Ho~ocRABLE ME1IBER: That is l\fr. 
Dutton's jde·;"J. 

:\Ir. LESIJ'\ A : Yes ; l\Ir. J!utton does not 
belil'Ve in special sales of land for revenue !JUr
}Jt)Se~ or for \Viping cut r1eficirs, unless accom~ 
panied by a land tax-a land tax upon land 
'alues. Apparently the Government will not 
adopt Ruch a scheme. \Yithout this revenue
producing >ts ,et, where will the Go,,ernment luok 
for revt~nue? Sun1e hrm. 1nen1bt-'rs ha Ye suggested 
a land Lax, and others an income tax, and some 
both. \Vitlrout some of these we have no 
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immediate means of raising adequate revenue, 
seeing that Custome have gone ovm to the 
Federal Parliament. If we impose none of 
these taxes, it will be absolutely necessary to 
tax land values or areas, preferably values. I say 
the better plan would be to let our lands out to 
the public at small rentals with proper secnrities, 
and rem,.ve taxation from the shoulder" of these 
men as much as possible. That would gradually 
increase the flow of revenue into the State 
Treasury. Then the Government in selling htnd 
do not (i"Uarantee that the land 'hall be put to 
the best use, althoug-h they maintain that in the 
selling of the national estate it will be put to the 
be't use. They cnntend that e>wners of land 
will put land to better use than lessees will. 
Now that fact io borne out by the experience of 
all the colonies at the present time. \Ve have 
evidence that the sale of the national estate, 
instead of reoulting in the proper utilisation of 
the land, has merely led to its monopoly. I find 
on looking over some figures given by various 
authorities, that, in New South \Vales, 677 
persons own more than half the alienated lands 
of that colony, and there are over 1,000,000 
people there. If those 677 persons could get hold 
of the remainder of the unalienated lan' :s, they 
would become the practical masters of the whole 
of the territory they exercise sway over, for 
the man who owns the land owns the people 
upon it-there c~n be no possible q"estion 
upon that. The man who owns the land 
owns the people upon it. Re can dictate 
terms to the men who live on the land, and we 
know man is a land animal. He has been 
described as a J•hiiosophica,l, a religious, and 
a reasoning animal, but undoubtedly before 
he is either of those things he is a land 
animal. He wants the land to live upon and 
work upon, and the man who owns the land 
owns the man who lives upon it. He can 
dictate the terms upon which the man who wants 
th., land to use it Rhall use that land. These are 
economic truths which the 11inisterfor Hail ways 
is thoroughly well acquainted with. In years 
past that hon. gentleman was a most industrious 
student of Henry George, and these principles 
were to him quite common. It is since he has 
joined the :\Iinistry, and 'become an active 
and prominent politician, that he has come to the 
ccmclnsion that there is nothing in the State 
ownership of land. The land is necessary for 
the veople, it is necessary for their actual 
existence, and to hand it over from the State to 
private individnals, is merely to hand over the 
right to exploit the community to these indi
viduah. You can imagine what has been the 
result of the alienation of land in New South 
\Vales. In New Zealand, 337 persons own 45 
per cent. of thR alienated land. If we want 
further verification we only need to turn to the 
statistics of Victuria, South Australia, and 
Tasmani>t, or to go further >tfield to Great 
Briiain, inclnding Ireland, Scotland, and 
\Vales, and they show that the tendency 
everywhere is for land in large areas to 
<lrift into the hands of a few individuals. 
It is an unfortunate t~ndency, and especially un
fortunate in view of the fact that tbe philosophy 
of the hon. gentlemen on the other side of the 
House seems to be based upon the idea that it 
is necessary for each man to own a viece of land, 
to oit under his own vine and fig tree, to eat the 
breo.d which he has earned by the sweat of his 
brow-that every one has implanted in him the 
instinct to own a piece of land; that is the 
phiJOSf>phy of hon. gentlemen OPf•<•Site, ],ut how 
do thev acc•mnt fnr the fact tb:.tt in New Zealand 
337 persons own more than 45 per cent. of the 
alienated land? 

T:<e SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAKDS: Are they 
not prosperous in New Zealand? 

Mr. LESINA: They are, and in New Zealand 
they are compelled to purchase back those 
estates. 

The SECRETAHY FOR RAILWAYS: They sold 
£300,000 worth last year. 
. :'>Ir. \V. H.UIILTOX: But not in 20,000-acre 
blocks. 

.:\:lr. LEST:'{ A: I shall come to tha.t aspect of 
the question later on. In New Zealand, where 
337 persons own nearly half the "lienated land, 
the tendency is fur land to drift into the hands 
of a few individuals. It falls into the hands of 
wealthy rnen) who are son1etimes absentees, or 
else into the hands of financial corporations, 
which are impersonal. I ask which is the better 
landlord for the people-the State or the priv:tte 
monopolist? \V hen did we hear of the State 
selling up a man who had gone back in his rent? 
No hon. gentleman on that side would ven
ture to sell up an unfortunate selector whom 
misfortune had compelled to fall into arream 
with his rent. Tbe State is a much juster and a, 
much more considerate landlord than the private 
individu:tl. \Vould tJhe Minister for Railways 
ancl many of his nationality be in Queensland 
now if it were not for the landlordism in Ireland?' 
And yet when he has established himself here he 
wants to est<tblish the seeds of that system here. 
He wants to establish in this fresh soil the seeds 
of this sy-;tem which has driven thousand~; of his 
fellow-c•mntrymen beyond the seas and P,X· 

patriated them from their homes. Yet the 
system of landlordism that prevails in Ireland 
to·d:>y is a. better .-ystern of landlordism than 
prevails in (2m·ensland to-day. It is better than 
the Engli,,h; it i.s hetter than the American; for 
by special Acts of Parliament it has been shorn 
of n1any of its WM$t evils, but still it is an evil 
in itself. But there we have the old system of 
landlordism pure "nd undefilecl, the absolute 
right of thP in cl: vidual, who exchangPs so much 
coin for a piece of land, to say what he will 
do with it, or say he will do nothing, if he 
like•. Hon. mr·mbers on the other side r,f the 
House have spoken of the spread of prickly 
pear, and of the rabbit O\'errunning the country. 
\Vh·,t about the l"ndlord who in every direc· 
tion thr• •nghout. Queensland prevents the proper 
utilisation of l:md? \Vherever I go I see vaeant 
estates, estates locked up, and round about 
people compelled to herd in close, ill-ventil>tted 
dwellings in a narrow street, with no roe>m 
to spread out. 'What would yon think of two 
persuns in a ~0-acre p>tddock wre•tling for 
breathing space? And yet people in Queens· 
land strng.·ling for land :tre exactly in the sn.me 
position. \ViLh land evenwhere around, they 
are prevented from spreading out and settling 
on the land, and the Government want to and 
to this evil. They want to sell the land in 
every direction, and add to the evil. I am 
totally opp,sed te> such a system. I believe it 
is one of the curses of the world, and where
ever it is resortecl to it does a grf'at deal of harm, 
and very little good. I need only to appeal to 
the facts of history as evidence of thie. Let 
any hon. member read the Highlander,' experi· 
ences in Scotland, let him read the Crofters' ex· 
periences, and they will give him a very clear 
idea t.hat the landlord is a rav .. ning tiger 
which must be chained up, and the only way 
in which he can he chained up i' by the State 
preventing the land from going into the hands 
of private individuals. The area passing into 
the hands of private persons, I rPgret to day, 
is growing as rapidly in Queensland as in any of 
the colonies, and I hardly think it will be dis· 
puted that the aggre!!;ation of large estates has 
been increasing throughout the world. The 
tendency is not for the cutting up of large estates 
and the;ettlingof hrge populations on them. The 
tendency is for them to drift into the hands of· 
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<Corporations, so that their estates may increase in 
size eno~mously; and so long as we have a systern 
of taxatiOn whwh exempts theoe companies from 
paying a proper share towards ohe revenue of the 
country, so long will it be much mor·e profitable 
to let land lie idle than to put it to use. 'fhe 
Government instead of selling the land should 
propose some system of taxation on land values. 
The taxation of land values such as they have in 
other countries would be of much greater use 
and be more efficient in settling this deficit 
which appears to weigh on the shoulders of th~ 
Government like "thE> old man nf the sea" on 
the shoulders of Sin bad. I will give an illustra
tion in point. The Government sold a pieee of land 
m Qneen street, ftt a Crown lands sale nioeteen 
years ago for £4, GOO. A piece of that land 32 feet 
by 152 feet, was •old the other day for hil,OOO. 
Now, the enormous increase that has taken vlace 

in the value of that little block of 
[7·30 p.m.] land sold by the Government so 

many years ago is a value that haR 
been ~ade by ,the growth of population. the 
expenditure of private and public capital, and the 
establishment of all the machinery of govern
ment. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: What block is 
that? 

Mr. LESINA: That is Allan and Stark's 
block in Queen street, and it is not a corner 
block. Reckoning the area of the land as 
530yarde, which thE> Government sold for £4.600 
it, amoun.ts t? one. ninth of an acre, and· th~ 
prwA reahse.d _Is £12,800, Rhnh·ing that prop~rty 
m that VIclmty IS worth £llfi,200 an acr~. A 
penny in t~e £ on that would reali·· e a very hand
some snm m deed for the public Trt•aeury. Three
pe'.'ce. in the £would realise £1,440 a year, aud 
!" 'imrlar taxatiOn on country lands-lands, for 
Insta,nce, Ruch as the Sea.forth E:;tate, which 
t.he. Government are tryin~ to dispose of uncon
DitiOnally at £4 jJ•or acre-would yield only £24 a 
year, or h. Gd. per acre. You would think that 
the Govern1nent, insteR.(l of proposing to sell more 
an~ more land and add to the evih of monopoly 
whwh already exist, would impose a tax on such 
land values and bring in sun•e substantial ,;nm 
year!:y to the public Treasury. However, th>tt 
Is a rnece of statesmanship which is as far bevond 
them as the moon is from this Chamber. Other 
countries might indulge in that form of taxation 
but perish the thought that we f>hnuld follow~ 
simiiar course! \Ve will sell our \Vec.tern lands 
.ab~)Ut Longrea~h, Ilfracon1be, Clerrnont, Barcoo, 
Mitchell, and Oapella Stations. 'Wherever there 
is .a rail way. open and land near it upon 
which :ve might settle a thriving industrial 
populatwn, the Government will sell these 
lands; they will sell the country to some 
privat_e individual who. will lock it up and 
keep 1t locked ,U]J and 1dle for forty years or 
more. That this IS evidently part and parcel of 
the Government policy is the opinion of a great 
many persons who are uot even in this Chamber 
and who do not sit in opposition to the Govern
ment. I find that the N ananl'(o correspondent 
{Jf the JJfaryborough Chronicle makes the follow
ing remarks in dealing with the Government 
sales ot lands-

It looks as if the Government was 1nuch more anxious 
to sell the lands in large blocks and build up a landed 
aristocracy than to help the small farmer. A couple or 1 

weeks ago several fine blocks of land. with valuable 
v.:ater tronta&'es, situated at .Baramba, were quietly 
-disposed of Jn a Brisbane auction room with
out any _advertisements notifying the sale ha.ving 
appeared In the local or district. vapers so that 
the public _might have an opportunity of knowing 
what was gOing on, 'rh1s land (Which was worth £5 an 
acre to the agricultural settler) was sold at the ridicu
lous price of 12s. 6d. per acre, I have heard. to the 
adjacent station owners, who, or com·se. are in no way 
to blame for securing the bc~t bargain they could. 

Anyone else would do the same thing as a matter of 
busiuess, and be glad to get t,he chance of such a soft 
snap. If this land had heen effectively and liberally 
advertised in the district papers, as it ought to have 
been. the result to the 'rrea,ury would have been vastly 
different, and la.nd fit for agriculture would not have 
reverted to mere pasturage. This i81 not by any 
means a solitary instance of officia.l haukey-pankey, and 
talking to the gallery while playing into the hands of 
the hig capitalists. 

Mr. BARTHOLmiEW : That is not true ; it is 
not agricultural land. 

Mr. LESIN A : Here is the Government sell
ing land at 12s. 6d. an acre which is said to be 
worth £5 an acre. I am sure they get as much 
as they po-sibly can under the able administra
torship of the hon. member for i\'Iusgrave. Per
haps they will go on selling land worth £5 an 
acre at 10s. an acre. There is no knowing what 
extraordinary circumstances tend to bring abcmt 
such an extraordinary result that land worth £5 
an acre was knocked down quietly in a Brisbane 
auction mart at 12". 6d. an acre to some private 
individual. It is one of those inexplicable 
mysteries which no fellow can understand. I 
find, aho, in connection with the selling of thei!e 
estates, the Gov•crnment organ in Rockhampton, 
the Rrc91·d, made the folluwin;; remarks on the 
25th :\I "Y· Speaking of the proposal to sell land 
in the Central district, that paper said--

'fhe presumption, therefore, is that a con~;plrac,v has 
been entcrecl into betv.~een the Uovernment and the 
les:•ecs to enable the latter to aequtre the treehold of an 
ad.rt.itional Jill.\)L'rn acres or so in order that, grazing farm 

1 ~ettlement may be effeetually blocked in that part of 
· the countrv. This ,>:;ale is no 1:iUilden insniration. for 

tlle partionS mnst hare beeu surveyed in ~f20-aere lots 
pnrvo~ely fo1· the ('Ompauy. Thr. m can be no question 
that the sale, althongh perhaps warranted by a literal 
constructi0n of tlle I.nnd ~'\..et. 18!J7, is a distinct evasion 
of its :<pirit. The lands to be offererl on Talavera and 
\Veribone are on an altogether more modest scale, a.lld 
being sttuatecl in the :Sont.bern diYi..-lon their sale may 
not be strong~y objeeted to. But the vrotest against 
the sale of the Lansdowne areas will be emphatic. 

The Government ere verv f,rtunate in this 
r<'"pect, that the papers generally support their 

1 
policy. I do not know whether the newspap•_r 

· support of the Governrnent policy is n1r>re 
inrlucerl by love of the Government ur hatred of 
the L,tl)i)ur party. I think rather that it is 
induced by hatre<l of the Labour party. How
ever, it is very clear that if the. Government of 
the day are perfectly eati,fied with the news
paper Rupport, the new~papers are perfectly 
"'tisfierl to support the Governmf.nt. It is a 
ca'e of "you scm< eh my back aud I'll scratPh 
yours." The Labour party have nothing to give, 
and they get nothing. But the mere statement 
of the fact that the newspapers support the 
Government policy is no argument in fa voul' of 
the Government policy. :NI any of the American 
and London newspapers supported the black 
slave system, and fought strongly against eman
cipation ; and though every vaper in the country 
supported the Government, that would be no 
argun1ent to my tnind jn fa vonr of selling tbe 
national est::tte, As a matter of fact, it is not 
tr:.Ie that oll the newspapers suppo<'t the Govern
ment policy. There are many notable excep
tions. Here is one paper that does not--the 
Toowoornba Ch1·.mide. That paper, after quoting 
certain passages from the article in the Hock
hampton Bulletin, goes on to say-

These words of our Itockhampton contemporary will 
appeal very forcibly to every old resident of the Darling 
Downs and to all others acquninted with its history. 
This action of the Governmt.·nt will be condemned in 
the very !'itl'ongest terms. In past years land was sold 
on Peak Downs in huge blocks at 10s. per acre, and 
those large free holds to-da.y are the means of prevent
ing a large number of small grazing farmers settling in 
that neighbourhood. The very eyes of the land 
have already been picked out by the pastoralists in that 
locality, and we now find the present Government 
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following in the old lines. It looks a:.> if the Pnblic 
Lands Department was nnce more being administered in 
the interests of the large pastoral1st and not in the 
interests of the agriculturist or small grazing farmer. 

And it further Rays-
There is another matter in this connection to which it 

is well also to call attention, and that is not only the 
wholesale seJling of the freehold of the land at nominal 
prices, bnt the locking up of the leased country for an 
unduly lengthened period of years. As our readers are 
awnre, leading pastoralists in Queensland have been 
agitating for some time past for an extension of the 
Western lease,,, and the gentleman who is likely to be 
the accredited )fjnisterial candidate at the approaching 
bvc-eteetion in Xorth Brisbane is the lead8l' in this 
agitation. However just1fiable it may be as regards the 
drought-stricken nms in the extreme South-west--and 
we believe that in those cases an t' YCeption may be 
made in common justice to the lessees who have 
not abandoned their country, and particularly as 
it is not likely to he required for close settlement 
for many years to eo me-we do not think there is any 
justification for an extension as regards the rnns closer 
in. Informalion supplied by- :Jlr. G. Kerr • .JI.L.A., 
sho\\ ,, that the very vick of the leased rnns on the 
Bareoo, such as Portla11d. Alice Doivns, Isis Downs, 
Xorthampton, anll Terrick. will not -be avRilahle before 
1913. And yet the pastoral le.::sees want these lands to 
be locked up for a f'urther term of years. As it js, 
closer settlement i:,; l" rgcly blocked in that district for 
the nr.xt twelve year~; bnt. the pastoralists want to 
b\o(·k it for an eYen mnch longm· term. To that end 
they al'e bringing nil pl'essnre to hear upon the Govern
ment, and, con~iderin;.:: it~ present compo:::ition, they 
are lloveful of SHL'CC"s if tile present ::\linbtry remain in 
office. Xo donbt tl1e action of the Lands DepaTtment 
in playing into their hands by the sale of the Peak 
Downs la.wls mentioued points the \Yay. 

I commend that extract to hon. m em hers on 
both sides of the Chamber, hecnuse it expresses 
largely public opiniun outside. The Gmernment 
do nnt represt>n~, the opinion of every 1nan out. 
side any more than merr1bers on this sidf' repre· 
sent the opinion of every man outside. There is 
a big section of the public not allied to any party 
who do not believe in the sacrifice of our public 
estate for mere revenne purposes. So far no 
arguments have been offered by any hon. mem
ber who has spoken in this Chamber in favour 
of this policy of alienating our national estate. 
The policy of the Gov·ernment appears to be, as 
it has been put by a member of this Chamber, 
"aliens and alienation''-coloured aliens on the 
one hand and alienation of the national estate 
on the other. That is their policy boiled 
down and written in letters of fire across their 
forehead. They proposed to sell a piece 
of land on Log-an Downs in my electorate the 
other day. 'When the Oazette notice came out 
it was noticed by a prominent Ministerial 
supporter in the district named Mr. B. Behr, a 
tobacconist. He came down to the hotel where 
I was staying, and said to me, " \Vhat do you 
think of the Government now?" He was froth
ing at the mouth with indignation. I said, 
"\Vhat is the matter?" He replied, "They 
propose to sell a piece of land on Logan Dowris 
in 320-acre blocks." This the Government could 
do under sections 176 and 177 of the Crown 
Land' Act of 1897. Mr. Behr said, "\Ve must 
do something to prev-ent the c,a!e of that land." 
I asked, "\Vhat shall we do?" He said, ''I 
think we had better call a public meeting." I 
said, "You can call a public meeting if you care 
to do so, and I will go out and see the selectors 
who want the land." I drafted a petition, 
and everybody signed it. \Ve had a meeting 
of dairymen, settlers, and farmers, at which 
resolutions were passed condemning the action 
of the Governm.,nt. Similar rholutions were 
passed by the municipal council, and the petition 
protesting aga,inst the sale wns 'igned by persons 
of every shade of political opinion, and by 'ome 
of no political opinion at all. 'J'he Rock
hampton Chamber of Commerce abo passed a 
resolution condemning the proposed sale, and the 

result was that the Government, at the last 
moment withdrew the land from sale. \V e 
showed by that outburst of popular indignation
which was the expression of the feeling of no par
ticular class, bnt of farmers, selectorg, grocers, 
tradespeople, townspeople, and people in every 
rank and walk and industry of life-that the sale 
of Logan Dnwns was an unpopular move on the 
part of the Government. The land was wanted 
for settlement; but, when the opportunity 
came to cut it up for that purpose, the Go
vernment proposed to sell it bec~use it was 
far away from Southern Queensland. The 
sale was not advertised in Central Queensland. 
It was purely au accident th~t Mr. B.. Behr 
happened to see that ad vertrsement m the 
Government Gazette; only for that the land 
would have been sold in Brisbane, and we should 
have known nothing about it. Is this the way 
to treat people who have gone out in that 
portion of the country and opened rt up to settle
ment? A ~reat part of the alienated land in the 
s:1me clietrict haB been sold in the eame way-
29,220 acre<o were previously sold to Frederick 
\Villiam J<'airbairn, the present lessee, and the 
Government wanted to get rid of another few 
thousand acres private!~· through the office ?f t.he 
Brisb.me auctioneer. The people of the drstnct 
krew nothing nbont it, although they were 
anxintu;ly waiting fqr an opportunity to settle 
upon the land, and make homes for themselves 
and their ~hilrlren. This is the Government 
that i';con,tantly prating with these hypocritical 
pretensions of fatherly interest in t~e selector, 
and a desire to promote settlement m Queens
land. The'· have no desire to promote settle~ 
ment; the:/ merely desire to sacrifice Queensland 
for a cash consideration ; they merely want to 
sell our national e~tate ScJ that they may handle 
the money. They are too frightened of their sup
porter·' outside to impose direct taxation, <tnd 
they therefore propose to sell the public estate in 
that part of the country that returns Labour 
men ; that part of the country that does not 
give them support. That is why they go to ~he 
Central district, and also to the Northern portwn 
of the colony, to sell the national estate .. They 
are friahtened to sell land around Bnsbane; 
they a~e frightened the people would be up in 
arms against it. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : There is 
none to sell here. 

Mr. LESINA: Other Governments haYe 
sold the land arnnnd Brisbane, so that the 
present Government ha ye :none to sell.. They 
sell land in the Central drstrrct, and buy 1t back 
in the South-they place us in the hands of the 
la,ld monopolists up there to free them from the 
land monopulists down here. :iS o wonder that 
the Rockhampton Record, a Gov-ernment organ, 
denounced this auction sale on Logan Downs, 
and the other auction sales on the Barcoo and 
at other places as mere mock auction sales, as 
conspiracies ent,ered into between the depart
ment and the lessee to allow the pastoral lessee 
to get that portion of his estate which would 
otherwise be cut up for settlement. I find that 
in an excellent leading article which was 
published iu the Telegraph S?me t_ime ago 
dealing with this question the wrrter saJd-

Queen.sland is not without her record of recourse to 
sales of the public estate to tide her over emergent 
difficulties ; and the fact that she is not alone in this 
matter ndther qualifies nor dismisses the significance of 
the recital. Her experience in th1s regard seem~ to have 
had a regular cyclic course, particularly ext~nd~ng over 
three decades. The etlcl of the first was 1n lc~Sl. At 
that time it was a recognised thing that sales of the 
public estate should alluually bring into the State 
coffers a modf'rate sum. Subsequently the sum was 
fixed at about £70,000. During tbe years 1881. 1882, and 
18S3 a series of special sales was effected, and the gross. 
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proceeds enriched the Treasury to the extent of 
£4:?.3,990. But it must not be forgotten that con
temporaneou~ly with those special sales, sales by 
selection and pre~emption also went on, so that from 
those three sources the public exchequer benefiteU to 
the extent of £588.706. cl.t that point. the 1884 Lands 
Act came into force, which provided for leasing in~tead 
of selling public lands, and the annual sale thereof fell 
below £70.000 per year. 1fhen the trouble began 
anew. There followed five years during which the 
annual deficits ran up to a snm exceeding a million of 
money. Treasury hills were issued, and a Special Sales 
of Land Act was passed for the e·mntnal liquidation of 
the Bills. Under that Act the ~nm of £432,H2-1. was 
raked in. But ordinary sales from the year 1 "-92 to 
1897 produced only £2(12,397. On the normal aTerage of 
£70,000 per annum, those years 1:1hould have produced 
about £420,000: whereas, on account of the forced 
special sales, which were carried out to meet extra·:a
gant liabilities, in reality they produced only about 
£217,oll:l extra. 

Furthermore, it may be :;,hown that a similar state of 
affairs related to the years preeert1ng; and that, there
fore, the proee:o;s was something like saYing at the spigot 
and losing at, the bunghole. 'l'bus bad began; but 
worse w:ts left behind: for notwithstanding the speclal 
sales of the vnhlic estate during tlle periot1s mentioned, 
current reYenne regulH-rly went to the lEPWay; and as 
pointed out, during the years covering lSHO to 1H9±, 
that leeway reached the alarming snm of over a million 
of mone~T· It may be that th~ se facts cannot be 
accepted as: any inefntable reas:on <wainst a renewal of 
the S} ,,tern of ::.:pccial .-.:ales ol pnbli(' lands: it may be 
that th<.•v ca.n: but the fncts thern!:-;elves Teum.in. and 
from them ..-:omc inferences 1m1 ,, t be drawn. Taking the 
periods of these special sale~ in all t!Jeir significant 
relation to our general }H'Osperity. it e:muot be denied 
that apparently the expcL::ient. if not a failure. \Vas ally
thing but a pronouueetl succes:s. To deal ·with them in 
order: in 1881 they were resort<::·d to. ant1 still things 
went to the leewaY: again in I'i.11 they were tried, 
with the same nnfortunate result; and as a tltiitl<;:; 
fi 11 r1e 8ier·1e. there semns to be un other alternative but 
that the (;overnmeut, now in its present extremity, 
must resort to the :·m me apparently ctespcrate expedient. 
The c )incidence and the (•ri:o.h; seeu1 very ominous. 

Speaking of onr public debt ccnd the manner in 
which it is secnred, the Teleyraph says-

Honestly to treat tile public creditor, to whom we 
are indebtetl to the tunc of about £::35,000,000, thi~ 
matter caunot be handled in any spirit of jan11ty confi
dence, .:\Iainly that tlebt is secured upon the consoli
dated revenue of this :State. The term ·'consolidated 
reve-nue" i~ one of comprehensivcnf"~s. It (•over~ everv 
a,-aUable public asset, for from those a:ssets it i" ae~ 
rived. and upon their maintenance it depends. They 
comprisr- not. only public lanct.s. bnt raihvay:-:;, Customs 
and excise. and all ~olvcnt assets of the State. 

An cl as the Government propo, e to sell as much 
as they possibly nn of our chief public asset, the 
continuance of such a system of alienation must 
eventual!:, bring its own punishment. The time 
must arrive when the G.,vernment cannot anv 
longer secure purchasers for their lands. It fs 
questionable, after t.he scatement of the hon. 
member fur Balonne, whether any person in 
Queensland would care to pay 10s. per acre for 
land to raise sheep or cattle. If tbat hon. 
gentleman is speaking the truth-and there are 
those who believe he is speaking the truth
his statement should, to a large extent, pre,·ent 
speculators from investing their epare cash in 
purchasing any portion of our national estate. 
The }linister for Lands says he will not sell 
the worst portions of our public estate. He 
must sell those portions that he can get bids for, 
and it is contended by those who are in the know 
that our best lands have already been sold, and 
tha,t that which is good and not alrhtdy sold is 
so far rernond from markets th<et it is almost 
impossible to get persons to take it up, with any 
prospect nf profit. While speaking earlier in 
the evening, somr reference was n1ade to the 
fact that 337 persons own 45 per cent. of the 
alienated land in New Zealand, and an hon. 
member asked-T think it was the }Iinister for 
I .. ands-I" not NPw Zealand pro:;;perous? NP-w 
Zealand i~ prosperous, and her pro~perity is 
largely due to the fact that she has adopted 

a system of getting back into the hands of 
the people the lan<l which has been alienated. 
Some time ago J'.Ir. ]'rank Carpenter, an eminent 
American journalist, had an interview with tfr. 
Richard Seddon in connection with the land 
policy of New Zealand, and the report of the 
interview was published in the New Orleans 
Democrat. :Many of Mr. Secldon's statements 
are of considerable interest in view of the fact 
that it is proposed here to sell onr national 
estr.te, and I propose to trouble the H<·Use with 
some extracts from the report. 1\Ir. Carpenter 
said-

! had a talk with Richard Seddon, the Premier of 
Xew Ze·~land, over the policy of the Government !tS to 
its public lands. He is in perfect accord with the 
system of cnttin~ up the hig estates, and sa.ys that all 
such experiments undertaken by the Government have 
proved ~nccessful. Here arc his own words~ 

''The ideal condition wonld be one in which the State 
owne(l all the lanrl a.nd leasecllt ont to the peO})le on a 
low l'ate of interest on certain conditions. Such a 
system migllt be introduced into a nm\' country. but 
here in Xew Zealand we han~ property rights which 
have grown np through the pn~t, half cent.nry which 
prenmt onr afl.opting ::;uch r:tdical measures. As the 
Government wanted money it sold tlJC land in 
large tracts at price:-:. rilliel1lously low. .Yineh was 
bought by absentee capitalists at lOs. or thereabouts 
pc1· aerc. I Imrnv one man who paid lOs. per acre for 
.J(),OOI) acre· That land i;-; now worth £10 an a('re. 
Otltcr.-.: bought tracts of 20,1100 HPres, and iJO,OOO acres, 
and ~ome ~llll,\100 acres. Tllis land they held, lying 
hack aml ~;vaiting for it to increa:"e in vahw. In some 
cases they used it for grnzing sheep, wit·lJ, perhaps, 
lwlf-a-dr~zen :-.bepherd ... ou a principality "\Yll.ich should 
snp1)0rt several thousand fanners. 

"J .. t thattimc,"Premier.Seddonwenton. '·there seemed 
a c·:t:IZC for h.trg~. fanns. Tiw small ltolrter:-::: were hought 
out by thes<~ lar;.re ones. Coeporations we, 0 fm·med in 
England to get control of tbe .:\'ew Zealand lands. 

" 'l'be land~ were managed for s_;lHlicatf-';1 }Lnd the 
tenants ,...-ere SllUeezed in every possible way to increase 
the riivirlencls. In ParlLnuent here it was as~erted that 
th,' manager of oue of these absentee land crnnpanics 
had ma~1e a speech in a directm·s· meeting in London 
npologi~inlJ becanse he could only declare a dividend 
and a bonn,;: of 15 per ('(~nt. nt thnt. time, and stf',ti.ng 
that the sharel1olders mnst not look for higher dividends 
until the wages in Xew Zealand 1ver,: reduced. r:I'lle 
tenants were Charged such high rents that there was no 
woncY in f:n·mmg. 'l'hc small buildings were rnort
gagf'd, so that the farmnwuers paid as mnch <.\S the 
renters, and in the meantime most of the :nonPy was 
going to England. Times became hard and on-:.· popu
lation began to fall off. This showed us that we mnst 
cl.Jange tlu· s:ystem, and we adopted thd ptb:;ent n1ethod 
to gP.t back the lands anrl put them in the hands of the 
people. 

•· Our new svstem has heen recently adopted, and it is 
one which iS ne('es~arily slow. Tre have in Xew 
Zealand all told about ~l±.OoO,OilO aeres occupied as farms. 
TheY are in the hands of 02,000 persons. or these, 105 
owll 5<'.000 acres or more each, and nearly 400 own 
between 10,0t 10 and 60,000 acreo;;: eaeh. In all the hold
ings~~ per eent. are under 320 acres, and 58 per cent. 
are of lOO acres or less. · 

''"\re ha Ye already spent more than £l,OOO.noo bnylng 
up printte estate:s and throwing them open to the 
people.'' 
\Vhat does it profit the Government if they get 
£500 000 for 1,000,000 acres of land, and spend 
ten -firrlE'S the amount in ten years time to bny 
the land back again? It is not a u~ofit:"b.Je 
transaction, yE.t the Gnvernn1ent are don~g It In 
Kpite of these facts, becanoe thev can rely on 
their majority. The majority will do anything 
that the GoYernn,ent wants thPm to do ; they 
n~?ver drea111 of thinkinrr fnr thnmsPlve~. 

"The lantls are not bought dire,qtJy out. of the Govern~ 
mcnt f1mds, but the money from them is. rnised in 
En'.!land. at 3 per cent. interest, on long tlme. The 
Go\'ernmcnt guarrmtees the pa:vment of the notes, and 
thif' is abo t<ef'lHf'd by a mortgng-B on the land. The 
Covernment clmrge~ -.1 per cent. to pur011asers on long
tillle lea~eR. It charge,;;; ;) per cent. on the h11se, with 
tllo aclnwce for improYe:ments added, but as this is on 
the actual price of the unimJn'OVe1i land it makes a 
very low renta!. Of the money received 3 per cent. goes 
to the paying of the interest, I per cent. pass the 
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''BXpenses of the administration, etc., and the other 1 per 
cent. is put into a sinking fund, whieh 'vill eventually 
pay off the purchase notes and vest land in the 
Government. I refer, of course, to land leased." 

The gentleman proceects to explain the system 
under which lands repurchased are leased out to 
people. The facts I have read from the report 
of the interview between Mr. Carpenter and Mr. 
'Seddon will show that in New Zealand, as a 
result of the system of monopoly, on account of 
impoverished Governments sellitJg land at 10s. 
·an acre, they were compelled to ar!opt this 
'System. lYiayhap on some other occasion, when 
'we are dealing- with our system of land adminis
tration in Queen~land, the opportunity will 
present itself of m or~ exhaustively discussing the 
methodil the Kew Zealanu Government adopted 
in settling people on the soil. New Zealand saw 
the error of her ways in selling the national 
estate, just as the error has been discovered in 
New South \Vales, South Australia, and Vic
toria, and where they do not bny back e,tates 
they tax then-, back. In Queensland we have 
adopted neither syst.nn. \V e have made mi,;takes 
in selling land at 10s. an acre on the Darling 
Downs and Peak Downs, and for a less RUtn 

about Bri.sbane, and year after year we g-o on 
perpetnatmR the "ystern, and no attempt is 
made to adopt any reasonable method to "'·oid 
the evils which have followed in the train of 
private ownerohtp of land. It seems to me thctt 
the Government, in carrying out this policy of 
selling the public estate by auction, are d<1ing 

an in1n1ense an1ount of injury to 
[8 p.m.] those who are to come after us. It 

has been said by one member on 
this side that we should not trouble ,, bout 
pnsterit,y-that "posterity has done nothing for 
us"-buc I think that is a very sordid view to 
take of the matter. 

Mr. ,TENKI:-<so:-; : They will have to pay our 
debts. 

Mr. LESIK A: y,_ '· Posterity wili have to 
pav our debts to a certain extent.· They will, at 
ctny rate, ha,•e to vay the interest on the debt' 
contr~cted by their fa,thers before them. In f:tct, 
there is hardly a piece d usefullegi,lation placed 
on our st.atuLe·booktS that doe.:' not affect pos
terity. :'vlost of the mea,nres we place on the 
statntP-hooks may affect future generations just 
'lS legislatiOn which was passerl by legisla~,ors 
hundreds of years ago, as a re,ult of their 
labour::;, aJf+-JCt n~ now, and rnayhap they will 
havP refPrence to generations to con1e. \V e '"re 
supposed to legislate for all ages; and wl:ether 
we legislate for gond or bad, it should be the 
duty of the generation that occupies the present 
adrninistratlon to see that such la..wt> a· \ve 
pass ''ill no.t do any harm to the generations 
to come. If 'V" proceed to sell the national 
es' %te we not only impoverish ourselves directly, 
but by permitting- Jn'ivate individuah to block 
settlement we curtail investment of capital. 
\Ve a:so knuw that there is plac,·d in the han:ls 
of thi."-~ Adrnini.-:;tration the en~n·nwus po\ver of 
appropriating the results of the labour of the 
people to come after us. That is the chi-J 
rea·:on why I object t:> the·selling of our national 
estate. If monupoly could he proVt'd to be a 
good thing I would vote for it-,peak for it; I 
would get on the hi)dnvays and byways and lift 
my voice in behalf of it. I would toke Hm:le\ 's 
advice-if I sa, :a great truth I would get on the 
housetops and yell it out all over the country so 
that every member of the cnmmunity might 
equally becorne pn::;;;ses.sora of it. If n1onopolv 
in this way is a good thing, why should not w'e 
sell the whole uf the cuuntry-put it up tu 
auction--and let i:. be in the po,se,<sion of one, 
ten, or 10,000 nJen, s:1 that we all get the benefits 
that wtll flow in the train? I can quite 
understand private ownership in clothes and 

houses, because they are the remlt of labour on 
the raw material produced by Nature. I can 
quite understand men owning these things, 
because they produce them ; but I cannot under
stand men owning laHd in the sense the Govern
ment intend under this Bill-that persons can 
purchase land from the State. I think it was 
Carlyle who, in a fine burst of satire, speaks of 
the ridiculous impossibility of selling all the land 
in the world for so many pennies. Now, this 
portion of the world is to be swopped away into 
the hands of private iudi vi duals for certain coin 
of tO.e realm. I strong-ly object to that principle. 
The principle nnderlyinR the Bill is the private 
ownership of lands, and that leads to monopoly. 
That is one of tbe evils that result from the 
private ownership of lands. It would be a 
different matter altogether if the State would 
see that the lands were put into immediate use, 
for then labour would be employed, and that 
would lead to the prosperity of the community. 
Even then, I should be inclined to oppose the 
selling of Crown lar,ds by the Government. 
I strenuously oppo'e the selling of pieces of 
Crown lands into private hands without any con
ditions, anr! I think the evil is accentuated in 
this way. I shall do all I can hy my v• ·ice and 
my vote to stop leRislatim; nf this sort, because 
it is reaccionary and retrogressiYe-it is a Htep 
backwards. \Ye should keep time with the 
march of the people in the oth..r colonies, and do 
the best we c 1u to keep our national estatt_•, or to 
'o administer it that it will be of greatest use in 
the administration of the affairs of the country. 
I do not believe in getting rid of it in small 
parcels to private owners, and thus creating 
monopolies. I shall vote against the second 
readir.g of this Bill, and if the measure gets imo 
committee I shall move certain drastic arnenJ
UJen ts which wili, I think, in, prove it. 

The SECRETARY J<~Olt AGRIOFLTURE 
(Hon. D. H. Dairymple, lfiaclcap): \Ye have so 
uften heard the l)on. member's opinions on the 
sale of land by the Crown that they are perfcoctly 
well known. They c,m all be found in Henry 
Georgt--'~ wnrks, and in other workR which uan 
he found in the libtary. It seems to rne that 
the great proportion of the hem. member's 
remarks are not particularly relevant to the 
que,tion before the House. \V e are not called 
h• re to reconstitute society on an entirely new 
ba.s,::;, and unlt"S:-' w·e c1o that, \Ve cannot fall in 
with the views of t,he hon. memberfnr Clermont. 

:Ylr. J ACKSO:-<: \Ve are here to pre' eat mono
lXIlie;;;. 

The SECllETARY FOie AGRICULTLIRE: 
\Ve are her-e, not to revolutionise society, but to 
n1ake provision for the retiring of certain Treaf':ury 
hills by the eale of land,. But to talk of this 
Bill as some ne\v pha~e of lt>gislation \V hi eh is de~ 
sired in many countries, and which obtain~ in very 
ff-'\V, i~ ~nore en· let<~ beating the alr. It i::< not at 
all likely that societ,v will submit to be re
modelled, and we have been told of the terrible 
evils which will flow from the right of private 
owiJership in lands. The opinions of the hon. 
tiltmber; for Clermont ctnd Leicbhardt may be 
right or they may be ·,Hong, but we 1nust look 
at the outside facts and ask ourselves what other 
nations have done. \Ve don't know what 
nati:ms have adopted the system of private 
ownership in lands, but I tl:ink the examples of 
the United States and nf the ..:ountries in 
Europe and nearly all civilised nations will 
outweigh the opinions of Henry Geerge and a 
few communal savages. I believe that land is 
leased by tbe State in Egypt., also in some por
tions of India, in China, and ,Japan; so that we are 
told to disregard the whole practice set us by 
the civilised world, and to follow the hnn. member 
for Clermont and coloured aliens. (Laughter.) 
I am not enamoured of the prospect. \V e hold 
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ea very large area of land-I suppose 90 per cent. 
of it belongs to the State. So far from the 
system in vogue in Europe producing the terrible 
poverty which is pointed out to us by some 
persons who have somt>what eccentric views, we 
have actually to go to these people to borrow 
money to help us to carry on. According to those 
hon. members, these Britishers and Americans 
and Germans onght to be borrowing money from 
the people of Queensland, where so much land 
is held by the Crown, instead of doing exactly 
the opposite. There is not the slightest evidence, 
except the opinions of a few persons on the 
subject, that the passing away of land from the 
Crown is attended by any very disastrous 
consequences. If we can rrmnage tu be as pros
perous as the United States of c\merica, which 
la>t year had a surplus of £1.~,000,000, and a 
balance in trade of about £137,000,000 in its 
favour-if that is the result of the system, I 
think we can venture to follow it. But there is 
no proposal on the part of the Government to 
sell all the lands of the ~olony. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTOI'f : Why not-if it is good to 
sell any, why not sell the lot? 

The SECRETARY :E'OR AGRICULTURE: 
That IS not the proposaL In the present con
dition of affairs the endeavour is to 6nd some 
means to meet the Treasury bilh which it has 
been necessi:try to issue in order to cover the 
overdraft of the cokny. \V e eau either do that 
or w~ c 1·n go and borrow nwney ~ alw<.::tys 
:t>snmmg that we can find someone to lend it. 
The hon. member who has ju,t spuker,-as other 
hon. members have done--has really n"t faced 
the alternatives. \Ve have tv borro\V n1ouev off 
the Eurd}Jean capitali.st~, or frmn the objection
able Australian capitalists; or we have to sell 
land, or \Ve h,t ve tu refuse to !Jay our debt:;. 
Those are the alt,ernath·e~ in which we are 
plac.-d. It is suggested that we may put on more 
taxation. But tb . ..;re }.., no extra te1.xation yossible 
by which we conU not only pay our way, but 
alw vay d.1e interest on the public debt-which 
i~ not becomh1g le,;;;s-aud at the .-o~arne tirne 
allow us to obtain £530,000 in addition next 
year. 

l\Ir. Jm;Kr~SON: What taxation did you 
adYocate at Jlilackav? 

The RECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I do not want to run off the track; I have not 
the slightest idea what taxation .I advocated 
there. 

Mr. JENKI~SON: I know from what the public 
Press reported, and so do others. 

The SECRETARY :B'OR AGIUCULTURE: 
If the hem. gentleman thinks he is going to get 
anything out of that, he is perfectly welcome to 
it. I bavo 110 doubt of what l said on that 
p~rticular occa~ion, but if he wants to draw me 
off tbe track, I can assure him tlmt I shall get 
back to it ngain. I shall not get "bushed" in 
the least. If the hon. member really wants to 
know what I said, and if it is in order to reply, I 
think he should give notice of the question. 
(Laughter.) I advocated in this House long ago 
that if taxation is required, probably one of the 
first sources which will be turned to is the income 
tax. I have always said tlmt this is a most equit
able tax, and I shall not oppose it if such a 
tax is brought in. But I do not know how this 
weakens the case, or alters the position with 
regard to thA present deficit. I would like the hem. 
member to inform me in what way it is in the 
least relevant. The Labour party say, " Im
pose an income tax." If a tax of that kind were 
imposed, would it raise £100,000 next year? 
Bnpposing it did, how is that going to be made 
np to £'i30,000? h it not quite clear that some 
·businesslike steps must be taken in order to 
balance our accounts and put them in a satis-

factory position? All the combined talent of 
the Opposition has not been able, so far as I 
know, to discover how you will get rid of 
the overdraft of £530,000 without borrowing 
money from somebody and giving an "I 0 U" 
for it. We can leave this debit balance on 
the wrong side of the ledger, or we e:1n raise 
money by the issue of Treasury bills to cover it. 
\V e must do one of those things, except we do as 
they di I in the middle ages-turn lead into gold. 
\Ve have to be dependent on our own earnings, 
and when we cannot add to the burden of the 
taxpayers very largely, the only thing we can 
do is what a man would do in private bn,iness
that is, get time and spread his debit over a 
considerable period. That is what the Govern
ment propose tu do-to issue Tre<tsur-y notes and 
to 'ell land to redeem those notes-not in large 
qnHntities-not be''"use it is desired by the 
Government that all the land which is dealt with 
in the future shall be freehold-but because money 
is w«nted. We have a large amount of land. 
\V 0 have heard hun. member" in this House and 
on the platform decl:tim against the selling 
even of a srn11l! portion of land. Suppose we 
sell 100,000, or even 1,\'00,000 acres of land, 
it would, comparatively, be only a small por. 
tion of our estate; but the moment it is pro
posed to sell land they s- am to he unable to 
see the p ,;ition. It may be a wise thing not 
to sell !awl. It may be a wise thing to lend 
money. lt mav be a wise thing not to borrow 
money. But vlhen it becomf, ;ln altPrnatiYe 
whether we sh>tll increase our public debt or 
diminish it by sale of lancl, that is a.n intdli
gible J•osition to take up. \Vhile we do not 
like selling land-as we do not like parting 
with gold, because it diminishes our assets
still, if by dimmishing the assets in one way we 
can diin-inif--~h our liabiliti,~s. we rnust be content as 
buslness people to do so. , If you take any busi
ness 111an in the world he '-''il1 t.:a.y, "I am nut 
anxlonA to get rid of property or of my n1oney." 
H,' wouLl 11refer po~sibly to keep his ll! mey and 
keep his horoes and keep his st<Jres. Du t if he 
owes a certa.in arnount of money, h~ will not 
grudge ]Jtnting with his money, or eelling his 
land 1 or in ~orne other way redueing his 1iatJility. 
The tran~act.ion rnust noti be looked at in the 
abstract wav-whether you want or do not 
wanr, to sell" the land-but wheth~r, under the 
circumstances, iL is the bt.";t rnean~ of 1neeting a 
!,articular difficulty. A vast deal too much ha, 
been nmd8 with regard to our ,,e!ling land. The 
colony has not been iujnred by the fact th"'t a 
c· rtam portion of the land has been sold. \V e 
havP still, I think, a small •1uantit,y nf land left. 

lvlr. \V. HA)IILTON : Do you know that the 
area of good land is only small? 

The S.ECRET ARY FUU AGRICULTURE: 
If we get rid of a little more land we shall only 
be in the same position as mo.<t civilised people 
of the world. If we get rid of a little more land 
to private owners the colony is not K•)ing to rneet 
with any catastrophe. I have nu doubt hon. 
members oppo<ite say tlwv are pursuing an 
exceedingly wi~P policy, and are very much 
to be congratulated on the positron they take 
up. S 'Y Victoria had also adopted tbe Henry 
Georgian theory, and they, too, had refused to 
sell their land ; and say that Tasmania, follqw
ing the example of its big brothers, had never 
parted with one single acre of the national 
estate. I have no doubt we should then find the 
condition of those colonies painted in the most 
glowing colours; hu~ would it surprise hon. 
members opposite to know that v.e have got 
more land in this colony to sell than the colonies 
of J'iew South \Vales, Victoria, and Tasmania 
ever had. 

Mr. \V. HAMILTOX : We do not get half the 
revenue they do from their land. 
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The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
That is. a very good reason indeed why we 
should dispose of very much more land, and it 
does not meet the statements which I have just 
been making in regard to the a\·ea of ground that 
has been sold. I wish these facts could be 
grasped bv the public-these facts in regard to 
the position of Queensland in regard to its 
national estate, and the fallacious and unjustifi
able fears which hon. mewbers opposite appear 
to entertain. I want the basis of their argu
ments to he exposed, because after all they are 
phantoms to delude the public, and I should 
like the real position to get into Hansm·d. 
Now, the whole of the area of Victoria is 
i'i6,245,7GO acres, the area of New So nth \Vales 
is HlS,400,000 acres, and the area of Tasmania is 
16,777,600 acres. The total acreao-e of these 
great colonies of the Australian Cor~monwealth 
is 271,42:>,:>no acres. Tbe total acreage of ~lueens
land is 427,8:lS.080 acre;;, and we have sold since 
18!>\l, the year in which separation took place 
13,323Ji21 acres. and the balance we have left 
uwmld i;;; 41-1,51~1,55H acreR. 

:VIr. \V. HAmLTOX: Give us the re;-enue 
derived from the hmd? 

The SECRETARY FORAGRICFLTFRg: 
The hon. member can work th:tt. out for himself. 
If he 'v <lnh; to get the information in rf'znrd to 
revenue it will not take him nmch trouble, and 
he had hPtter do it on hiR <nvn. Xow, the 
acre~geo~ \Tic!nri~. ~~w South "\Valeq, and rras- ! 

mama bemg 2t1,42~.3bO, and the unsold acre.-·:;e 
of Qneenslanr1 being 414,514,35G, and the sold 
ac~eag·e of Qneenslan•l being 13,323,324-there is 
a little snrn 1 c~1 n pnt to hon. IYletn bers, and it is 
this : If 1:3,32:i, 324 acres ha ,-e been sold in 
forty-two yr trs, in what time >~t the s.une rate 
shall we be left with unsold land the size of the 
three colonies I have named 9 

:\fr. \V. HAoliLT0:-1 : It all depends upon how 
lone: you are in power. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
If we take it at exactly the same rate at which 
we have been selling lanrl-and in the early clays 
of the colony it was Hold in very large' areas 
inde(~d ; but, assun1ing the past ra,te is main
tained, neither more nor le,;s being sold, a.t "'hat 
time will this colony be in danger of being
reduced to the original area of New South 
\Vale.s, Victoria, and Tasmania? How. long 
will I! take us at the present rate, whJCh is 
breakmg the hearts of my thoughtless friends 
opposite, who never go into figures and never 
make a calculation, to be reduced to the 
original condition of those three colonies? Hon. 
members opposite only rleal in generalities in 
order to daze the multitude. They do not think 
for themselves, and they do not want the people 
to calcul•te. If they did, their present numbers 
would I «m afr,cid dwinrlle away to nothing 
in a very short time. \Vel!, before we need 
be in the lea,'t appre.hension we should have 
to wait for 451 years- when I say "we," I 
mean rmr successors-before they were reduced 
to the miserable condition of ~ ew South \V ales 
Tasmania, and Victoria, assuming that th~ 
Governments of those colonies had never sold 
a solitary acre. \Vhy, anyone would suppose 
there would he nothing left in the colony in 
a few yean if hon. members opposite once 
rehtxecl their eff11rts in regard to public 
economy in the way of selling land. Yet, at the 
p"st rate of disposal, we shall in 451 years ha\'e 
271,423,680 acres on hand still unsold for the 
people's patrimony. 1\rnv, for the 13,323,524 
acres which we have ,,old we have obtained 
.£6,815,07(). But we have got the balance of our 
land-the national estatPas hon. members opposite 
are so fond of calling it, although they rlo not 
call our minerals the nationa.l estate-they allow 
£50,000,000 worth of gold to be sent out· of the 

country, in addition to .£10,000,000 worth of 
other minerals, and they do not deplore the 
squandering of the national estate in that respect 
-they are perfectly indifferent to that huge 
leakage. That i" the value which the land we 
have sold has yielded. The land has not gone 
out of the colony, and the £6,000,000 have come 
into the Treasurv. If the balance was sold at 
the same rate on'Iv-and if the labour dogma is 
true, the value 01;ght to increase with population 
-but if we only obtain the same price for the 
balance, we should then get £2,141,882,280, and 
it will take us, selling at the same rate as we have 
sold in the past, 1,110 ye an; before we can dispose 
of the balance. \Vhy, under those circumstances 
should hon. members opposite picture a desolate 
Queensland with all the land gone? I think if 
we attempt to provide for the next five or six 
gen8rations it will be sufficient. \Ve cannot 
expect to monopolise the brains of the whole of 
t.l!e future. Our children, doubtless, will take 
care of them se Ives, as we take care of onr~el ves, 
and I think hon. member-. need not be anxious 
about a problem which the people of the future 
will not be c>elled upon to deal with for 1,100 
years; and even at that time they will be 
in no worse pnsition than \Y8 are to-day when 
we go to our bankters and ask them to lend 
ns so much gold or sih2r. Fnder all the 
circumstances, I do not think there is any 
imn1ediate cause for hon. men1bers to disturb 
themseh·e<. I do not know why they do it, and 

I Cc1.nnot believP that thflyare Perious. 
[8·30 p.m.] SumetimE''• I must admit, I ~ee a 

twinkle in their eye, and I know 
how difficult it is in this Chamber for some 
member,, to sluke themselves free from party 
poiitic~, but I Cltnnot see how hon. members can 
take seriously thP position assmned by tbe hon. 
member for Clermont habitually and by the hon. 
nnrnber for Leicbhardtperiodice1lly. They must 
certainly know that the colony is in debt, and 
that it i" nece·'.sary to deal with that debt in some 
way. Then how are we to deal with it? 

:!\Ir. BRO\YNE: Put il off for 1,100 vears. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTuRE: 

The leader of the Labour party is going to 
ont-Herod Herod, anrl wait for 1,100 years before 
he will settle this debt, but we think that might 
not perhap,; be fair to future generations. I do 
not know that I need reply to the various 
criticisms which have been advanced in regard to 
the prnposals of the Government. \Vhfm a man 
makes use of the ordinary means which a busi
ness man would employ in balancing his accounts, 
and gets credit in one case for a commodity 
which he has to dispose of in order to stop a 
cl eficit in another, I do not consider that he 
deserves the adverse criticism whicb has been 
offered;,, regard to this Bill. A similar policy 
has been adopted in New Zealand, in Victoria, 
and in other ""''"tralian States, and I can 
give the House the precise amount of land which 
has been sold in those colonies. There is not 
the slightest proof that other colonies have· 
received any injury from following this course. 
ThNe is not t.he siig-htest proof that New South 
\Vales has suffered from selline: "!0 per cent. of its 
land; and we are always told with regard to 
X ew Zealand that it is the most prosperous of 
the colonies, yet it has sold relatively ten times 
as much land as we have. Therefore it will be 
years and years before this Government can 
be regarded as cnlpable as the neighbouring 
colonie,,, none of which hon. members seem 
disposed to find fault with, and some of which 
they sc,Jm to praise. From what has been done 
elsewhere, I think we may fairly a.<sume that 
we are doing what bu,iness people would do 
under the circumstances. They have not a super" 
stitious idea that if they part with a certa.in 
ring or a certain '>lass ill-luck will befall the 
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family. If they sell a piece of ground in order 
to pay off a debt they do not imagine that any· 
thing unfortunate will happen. Business peop.le 
do not think that, and neither do the neigh
bouring colonies. The neighbouring colonies 
have done exactly the very thing for which we 
are maligned or _at any rate denounced by hon. 
members opposrte. \Vhatever we are doing, we 
are merely doing to a very much less extent 
what other colonies have done, and when we 
have got more land unsold than any of the other 
three colonies I have mentioned, and they have 
sold :10, 40, or 50 per cent. of their land, why 
should we he afraid of selling a small portion of 
ours? It has been sard that we are not justified in 
selling land to meet the deficit, because that deficit 
is a temporary one. I think that, however strongly 
one might hold the view that to sell land was 
undesirable, most people would admit that there 
are circumstances under which the de8irability 
of selling land was manifest. It is notorious that 
we have had lately certain circumstances which 
have di~arrangerl our finance~. \Ve believe that 
this disarrangetnent is of a temporary uatnre. I 
newt nnt mentjon the drought, but I n1ust n1ention 
th, c!ifficnlti, sin connection with federation and 
the federal tariff. Those drfficulties have clis
locutedbusiness _very l_argelv, and they must be 
taken Into cons1deratwn. \Ve do not ~uppose 
that they will be permanent, but there is an 
overdr'lft, and that overdraft must be met 
for it is nece-.s1ry to keep up our crelit. \V~ 
have no reason to apprehend that the pu
ticular circurnstances in connection with the 
childhood or infancy of federation are likely tn 
be perrmLnen t. I may remind hon. m em berR of 
a f!Uotatinn which hccs beer; made from the 
Sydney Tclcrn·(fph to the effect that a competent 
financial journal had said that the revenue of 
Qneensland this year would be diminished by 
£188,000 by the Commonwc·alth tariff. If that 
is the case why should hon. members object to 
some small portion of this sum which we hope 
to raise by Treasury bill• being expended in 
order t.0 supplement the ordinary revenue? It is 
not an ordinary period at all, and if we give 
bills on tbe future for a portion of that fund 
it will be necessary to meet our expenses next 
ye~r or the year after, and there is nothing 
that any reasonable statesman cctn obiect to in 
the proposal• of the Government. "rt i.s the 
saving of this transaction and the justification 
for confidently expecting public approval th"t it 
is one of the events wbich we anticipate will not 
recur again for a considerable time. \Ye cannot 
have federation again until we get a divorce, and 
we hope we cannot get a divorce, and that things 
will go on satisfactorily. The Government are 
taking a course which is a very obvious and very 
simple one, and which has been resorted to, and 
doubtleSR will be resorted to by any other colony 
in like circumstances in the future. 

Mr. J ACKSON (Kenncdy) : I think the 
Minister who has just sat down makes the fifth 
member of the Cabinet who has spoken on this 
Bill. It is an exceptional thing to find that so 
many members of the Ministry consider it their 
duty to get up and defend the proposals of the 
Government. The Secretary for Agriculture 
pointed out-which is a fact of eourse-that we 
are in debt, that we have a deficit to provide fvr, 
and he asks what remedies the Opposition sug
gest in place of the proposals of the Govern
ment? I think severBl members on this side 
who have spoken have suggeRted otber reme
dies, but, apparently, to deaf ears. The hon. 
gentleman ,]so says that we never make calcu
lations. 'VVell, I have just takPn the trouble to 
make a small calculation, and although not quite 
so elaborate as some of those the hon. gentleman 
has favoured us with during the course of his 
speech, yet it will show that we have some 

rpmedies to offer to meet the present unfortunate 
financial difficulty. Amongst other proposals 
members on this side have sugge.sted a land tax 
and an inc•Jme tax. I fini that in Kew Zealand 
lost year they obtained from land taxation 
£2!14,000, and trom income tax £173,000, making 
altog-ether £4(;8,000 from land and income taxes. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : They did not 
get that amount last year. 

:Mr. JACKSOX: These are the latest figures. 
The SECRETARY FOR RAILW,\YS: From the 

Treasurer's Statement the other day? 
Mr. J ACKSON: I have the Treasurer's 

Statement here. 
The SECRETARY FOR RAIL\YAYS: I do not think 

those are the figures; I do not think it wae so 
much. 

JIIr. J ACKSON : I think the hon. gentleman 
will find that thei.e are the figures for the last 
financial year ending in :March, but if not, they 
are the figures for the predous year. If Queens
land is as we"! thy a country as New z, :dand, and 
the people here are as enterprising as they are in 
that country, it is fair to assume that Queensland 
would produce as much land and income tax in 
proportion to the population as Ntow Zealand. 
If a population of ';':JO, 000 return £-1(\1\, 000 from 
land and incorue tax, it is only a sirnple surn in 
proportion i'O find tbat 300,000 peopiP ought to 
produce £312,000. As we get £GG,OOO already 
from a dividend tax, which is a sort of an 
income tax, we might deduct that from the 
£312,000, and then we shall get a net sum 
of £24(i,OOO. That is the proposal I make; 
and I would like to ask which action would be 
more likely to send up our credit in the eyes of 
the people at home-what I have just proposed, 
or what the Government propose und~r this 
Bill? I sav it would make our credit much 
better in the eyes of the people at home if we 
imposed a land end income tax, if we .showed 
them that we were prepared to face this difficulty 
instead of selling om lands to monopolists
which is really the point at issue. If we did 
that we should raise our credit enormously, in my 
opinion, in the eyc··wffinanciers and money lenders. 
I would like here to refer for a few moments to 
the position the hon. member for South Brisbane 
took up when he spoke last Thursday. He con
tended tbat he would rather see the deficit funded 
than selll,;nds under the proposals contained in 
this Bill. I am not quite sure whether that is a con
tention that can be justified. At any rate, I do not 
think it would be wise to talk about funding this 
deficit until past deficits have been squared off, 
I recognise that they have been "quared off to a 
certain extent. Table L of the Treasurer's tables 
shows that. since the foundation of the colony we 
have had deficits equal to £3,055,000, while we 
have had surplnseR amounting to £1,886,000, 
the difference being £l,Hi9,000, an amount which 
has practically bef'n funded. vVhen that amount 
of £1,1fi9,000 lms been wiped off the slate, then 
there wili be time enough to talk about funding 
the present or any future deficit. In listening 
to the speeches of Ministers on the Bill, I must 
confess that I have got into a sort. of tangle. I don't 
want to he uncomplimentary to other members 
of the Cabinet, but I nm afraid that if other 
iiiiinisters give us as different explanations and 
versions and apologies as thtose who have spoken, 
I shall have to get what I have never got before 
-namely, mme ice to cool my fevered brow. 

The PRE:IIIEI\: You don't look a bit excited. 
Mr .• J ACKSON : I am not excited, but I am 

sorry to say that Ministers have given so 
many different reasons and explanations that I 
am really in a tangle as to the position the 
Government take up under the Bill. The 
l\linister for Lands, in introducing the Brll, said 
the prorcosal was brought forward as a matter of 
the direst necessity. I think the Minister for 
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Railways remarked that we had got into a 
difficulty through a dispensation of Providence. 
When we have a deficit it appears to me that 
Providence is debited with it, but when we have 
a surplus it is otherwise, becunse I noticed that 
the Premier at a banquet some months ago, on 
his return from South Africa, credited Sir Hugh 
N ebon with a surplus. I think that is hardly a 
fair way af dealin~ with Providence. 

An HoNOURABLE MEiiiBER : Providence does 
not mind. 

Mr. J ACKSON : The Minister for Lands 
takes up the position that the Bill is introduced 
because of the direst necessity, but the Minister 
for Railways, and I think tbe Home Secretary 
this afternoon, took "-different position, justi'y
ing the selling of land Lecause it is a good thing 
to sell the land-became it is a good thing to 
capitalise our rentals-to get 10s. capital value 
instead of renting it at 3d. per acre. The two 
reasons cannot both be true. 

The SECRETARY l!'OR RAILWAYS: They are not 
conflicting reasons. 

Mr. J ACKSON : They are conflicting reasons, 
because if it is a good thinf( to sell lands it must 
be a good thing to 'ell them apart altogether 
from any question as to whethfr we have a 
deficit or not. Even if we had no deficit, if it is 
a good thing to sell lands, we ought to sell them 
to reduce our national debt with the money ob
tained from the sale>'. Looking at it from another 
point of view, one gets mixed in considering the 
question as to where these lands are to be sold. 
For instance, the Premier has told us that he 
expects t.n get from 10s. to £2 per acre for these 
lands. \Vhere i~ he g\.'ing to get that? Dnt>s 
he think he can get from 10s. to £2 per acre for 
land,:; when lJersons C':l.n -;elect horne,:~teads ut 
2:-;. Gd. per acre, or can ~elect agriculturnl farms 
at a n1nderate price, and have t\venty year~ to 
pay? Does he think men will give 10,, to £2 
per acre when they can buy lands under the 
Agricultural Land~ Purchase Act with twenty 
years to vay? Under thi.s Bill the buyers will 
only have an average time of five years to pay. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LA~ms: They 
have up to ten ye.-·.rs. 

Mr. JACKSON: I say they have only an 
average time of five years. The first buyers will 
have ten years, the hny~r' next year will have 
nine years, and the buyers three years hence will 
only have seven years, and so on, but t.he a,-erage 
time will be only five vears. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LMmS: All buyers 
will have ten years from thr time of sale. 

Mr. J ACKSON : If the Government can go 
on for ten years selling lands, and the buyers 
have ten years from the time of purchase, that 
alters my argument to a certain extent; still it 
does not alter the argument very much so far as 
the principle is concerned. I cannot understand 
the point raised by the Minister_ 

1\Ir. HARDACRE : These bills must be retired 
within ten years. 

Mr. J ACKSON: Yes. these bills will be 
retired within ten years, anr1 I cannot see how 
the point the l\1inister contends for comes in. 

The SECRETARY POR PcBLIC LAXDS : The time 
will not he extended over the ten years from the 
time of the sale. 

Mr. J ACKSON: The Premier the other night 
when speaking on this matter spoke of coastal 
lands. Then look at what the Mini,ter for 
Railways said. That was a horse of another 
colour. The Minister for Railways in sp&~king 
about the Western lands last week d~scribed 
them in a very flagrant way-he as good as said 
the \Vestern country was worthless-it bad the 
mark of Cain on it; it was droul!'ht-strieken; 
there were no trees on it ; it was- a region of 
everlasting drought-and yet the Minister for 

Rail ways thinks innocent pastoralists and the 
unsophisticated managers of financial institutions 
are going to buy these IV estern lands at 10.>. an 
acre. rrhe Prernier's argun1ent was that we 
should sell these lands, and the argument of 
the .Yiinister for Rail ways was that these 
\Vestern lands were worthless to the State, but 
they mi.,ht be some good to the pastoralists and 
financial institutions. I think that this position 
will be inevitable: if we are going to -1ell coastal 
lands the agriculturists will suffer. As the 
Cour1:er pointed out in sotne of its leaders, 
although there Wfl.S drought in the \Vest, Bris
bane is as prosperous as ever. The reason is 
bec·,use nf the close set;tlement on the agri
cultural lands around and at the back of Bris
bane. I draw the attention of hon. members who 
represent Brisbane electorates to this: we are 
really on the horns of a dilemma. If the coastal 
lands are sold they will be bought by capitalists 
or financial speculators, who will only sell again to 
agricnlturists, and make them pay for them, an~ 
this will resnlt in blocking settlement, and 1f 
we sell the \V estern lands they will block the 
grazing farmers. That is tbe objection we have 
to this Bill. Of course, it has been contended 
bv hon. members on this side th~tt, if pasturalists 
,;ish tu buy land under this Bill, they will buy it 
for :::trategic1l re:1suns-in order to keep out 
IJona fide grazing farmers and selectors-and 
I do not ~nppose that the \Vestern squatters 
or financial institutions will buy the>e lands out 
\Vest, unless they intended to us' tlrem for 
pm·poses like that. I have very "trong objec
tion; to large are,,s of \Vestern lands being sold 
and used for monopolistic purposes. It h u' baen 
contended that tilese \Vestern lands wauld not 
be requited for close :wttl8lnent; that has been 
contended this afternoon hv the Home Secretary; 
Lut it all depends what you mean by clo'e s· ttle
nlent. I do not know a gre&.t deal about the 
\Vestern country; hut I have read a good 
deal >tbout it, and I hn. ve met people w hn have 
travelled through it, and my opinion is that that 
country will be and is requirecl now nnt for _clo;e 
agricultural cettlement, but for comparatJvety 
clnse settlement as compared with what the 
settiement is to-clay there. There are a great 
n1any carriers and shearers in the \V estern 
com!try, and if they get land in moderf'te areas 
-grazing farms of tnoderate arens~I an1 quite 
sure th"t we would have a good de~l of com
paroetively cluse settlement in the \Yescern 
country, aud as a re:3ul t the larrge pastorali.sts 
would have a go:Jd supply of la Lour for sheuring 
and fnr other purposes. It may he ne~essary for 
the Govc·rnrnent to fn')ter tlu~ by going in for 
some bCheme of arte8irtn boring, in order to 
supply wn ter to thhie grazing farmers. If they 
could do that, and we had a number of graz
ing farmers there on small areas, I am sure 
we would have an extentdve svste1n of settle~ 
ment. there. I notice that thel·e is a tendency 
on the part of hon. mPmbers opposite, like 
the hon. member for Carpentaria, to underrate 
the value of lands in Queensland. Only the 
other day, when discussing the Aboriginals 
.Protection Bill, the hon. member for Carpentaria 
made this statement in this House: that the 
whole of the land in the Cape York district was 
practically worthless except for ab<•riginal re
serves. That shows there is a tendency on the 
pat·t of some hon. members to undervalue the 
are>Ls we have in Queensland. It is contended 
that the ·western land is not wanted for agricul
tural settlement, as land near the Main Range 
or on the Darling Downs is; but I say that there 
are any nurnber of men- shearerE~, carriers, and 
lmsiness people-out \Vest who, if they had the 
opportunity to take land up in small areas there 
-if the Government would go in for a little bit 
of State socialism-would. readily take it up 
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provided they could get a fair supply of water, 
for rnost of these n1en are poor, and co-operation 
is somewhat ditlicult in this connection. 

The PRE,!IEit: \Ye haYe done that alre&dy. 
:VIr. J AOKSO;\!: I am spealdng aboatartesian 

water, and charging the gl'azing farmers for the 
use of it. 

The PREMIER : \V e are endea' oming t<) assist 
tbtm. 

1\Ir. J ACKSO;\;: It mrty be done on" VPrV 

Jin1iteO. sca:e ; and it rnn.y be tb:tt. tiw selectioll 
of country hn s not bRen too goud. The:::;e sort 
of schenH·.~ haYe tn be clone in a Ctlmmnn
sense wa.y, so (~;..: not to shut the selector out. 
I don't feel indined to give the Gnvernmeut 
so tnuch prn.ver in the di~posal of large areas 
nf our lends ; and it was pointed out last week 
that the R•Jy.tl Lands Cnmmission reported that 
the (j.uvernment Rhnnld not Be1l lands in large 
areas ~,~,·ithout Cllming tD Parliam~nt fnr special 
permis,ion for each sale. That was the recom
n,endation .,f the Lrtnds c,,mmission rtppointed 
by the Government two or tln·e·· years ago. I 
may say h··r · that if this Bill get' into com
mittee I will do my best to try and improve 
it. I .,,honld like to propose that a full and 
exhaustive rer,ort bte obtained from the Land 
Court ou any lands thrtt the Government propose 
to sellund,r this Bill, so as to make it clear that 
such land is not wanted for ch,;e settlement 
within a reasonable time. \Vhen we get into 
committee on this Bill perhaps tf:e Minister may 
accept that suggestion. I am simply giving 

notice of it now. The Minister for 
l9 p.m.J Railw<~,ys in replying to some argu-

ments US<' l by the hnn. member for 
Bar coo, I think misunderstood that hon. member. 
The hon. member for Barcoo in pointing out what 
the peopl" of his district-that is Barcaldine and 
Ilfr<tcowbe-wanted did nc't contend that the 
residents of those districts had any special 
claim to rtny particular portion of Queen-
land. The hon. member' .. : argument was tha; if 
tht'se lands were made :H·ailablef,wsele,tionth··re 
were men in that districr. who were prepared tn 
take them up, and the Minister for Railways -
I wiil not accuse him of deliberately ruisquoting 
the hnn. member-evidently misunderstood the 
position. He argued that the lrtnd of Queens
land belonged to the people of Queensland, as 
the Home Secretrtry argued thi< afternoon ; but 
I have never been able tu make up my mind to 
whom the land belongs. It. may be said, of 
course, that the land of a country belongs to the 
people of the country. If that is the position 
you may very well contend that the land of the 
Trans,·aal helor1>:ed to the Outlanders, be!'ause 
they were certainly in a majority. It may also 
be arguer! that the land of Queensland belongs to 
the people on the other side of the world just as 
much as it does to us. 

:'vir. REID: They have a good lien over it. 
:VIr. JACKSON: The hon. member points ont 

that they have a good lien ovAr it, but I am not 
inclined to rtrgue that the people of tbe old 
c~~nntry have a claiin upon us simply becauRe 
WP borr()wed n1oney fr,IIH thetn. \Vhen we got 
E<epara,tion they handed over to ns v:ist areas of 
land, and the people at t'•a t time were a very 
sma.ll handful, so I do not ouppose that they 
handed it. over unconditionally. It was handed 
over, I suppose, more by way of trust; and it 
behuveR us to see that that land is noed properly, 
so as not to interfere with future settlement. 
Bef<>re I Rit down I would like to refer to an 
extranrrl inary statemt•nt made bv the hon. mem
ber for Toowuomba. :Yir. Toltnie; la-t week, with 
regard to New Zeahnd. He said that N.-w 
Zealand actually had a deficit nf £80,000 last 
year-that they otarted with a credit. of £60.),000 
and finished up with a credit of £532,000; that 
would show not quite a loss of £80,000. The 

::Vlini,ter for ·works also insinuated that the 
surpluses of New Zealand were not genuine. 
There may be some excnse for the hon. member 
fof Toowoon1l1a, he being a new member, rnaking 
the rash statement he did; although, as he is a 
presm1an, I think the hon. gentleman ought to 
l.ave known better. Hut there is no excuse for a 
;>IinistPr of the Crown insinuating that a certain 
colony concocts its balan<ce-sheet, because that is 
practically what it amountBd tu. vVe know thrtt 
the h(•n. g-entlen1an di(l uot ruention New Zea~ 
land, hut';,-. was patent to l\wrybody that it was 
New Zealand he referred to, and whatever 
exC11."f-> there nHty hav8 beHn forth"" hon. rnember 
for Toowootnh& there i,r.; no excuse for the 
1\linoster for liailway,. [ have here the last 
financial statement which arrived in the House a 
few day., aS(n, " financial.statement delivered by 
1\fr. t:leddon .,£ ;\;ew Zealand, and he says-

Tbe reT8lnW ref'(•ived bst year exceeded my most 
sanguine ex \lectations. notwithstanding the remissions 
granted ~n Cn:,torn~ dntiE's, r;,Hway freights, passenger 
fare~ anU the re ll1Ct!Oll in postal rates by giving the 
penny postage. then .. 'vas a pleasa.nt surprise in store, 
for, after meetin;~ nll eurrent obllgatiou~. there was a 
balanc~ on the creclit ::-ide amounting to £532,564. 

I have here an abstr:~ct of revenue and expendi
ture on public acco11nts for the financial year 
ending 31st 1\Jarcb, 1901, which bears out 
exactly the short quotation I have read 
to the House. On the receipt side I find 
that the balance at the beginning of the 
year is £579,306, and on the expenditure side 
'r find that there was £500,000 transferred to the 
public works fund from the consolidated 
revenue, and there was a balan"Aleft of £532,000. 
That is, after devoting .£500,000 to the public 
work' fund, they still had a surplus of 
£53:l,OOO. 

Mr. HARDACRE : And last month was a record 
n1ontn. 

:Y1r. JENKINSON: Do yon know the amount of 
the reduet.ion, remitted? 

1\clr. ,T ACKSOl'\: lam nnt ;;nre, hut I think 
£150,000 waH remitted in taxation, and of course 
hon. memt,erK know tha' there was £11J6,000 paid 
out uf revf'nue last yeat· for old age 1 .en~ions. 
Of Ct)nrse the insinuntions (If hnn. mmnbers is 
that New Zealand ha>< a. different system of book
keeping to ouri', and there;., i'omething in their 
c(mtention. 

The PREl!IER: It io quitE' different. 
:Yir .. J ACK80::\ : They h"ve a public works 

fund, and that pmb"bly C<I!Te<ponds to our loan 
fund. I do not tLiJ,k 1t is altogether the same, 
but it correspond>' very n~arly to our loan fund .. 
The custom has been in New Zealand to devote 
tl1eir "urpluses from consolidated revenue to 
that public works fund. 

The PREMIER: Where do they get that 
£650,000 inn·stment accuunt? 

Mr. J ACKSON: I cannot <•xplain to the 
Premier where that .£1i00,000 in tbe investment 
account comes from. I have not looked up the 
whole of the New Zealand accounts. I have 
looked through their Estimates, but I have not 
examined that. particular item. At any rate, I 
have Mr. SeJdon's Finaneial Statement., where 
he g-ives the bt1larwes, anrl. the ab ... tract of revenue 
and expenditure that. the Premier ha:1 in his 
hands shows that his figures are correct. The 
Hon. the Premier may be :~.ble to find out. exactly 
what that £GOO,OOO is, for I cannot explain it t•l 
hitn. I can, however, give a. fevv figures
some of the item« of expendirnre from the pnblic 
work;; fund. I find for railways, £724,000· 
voted; for roads and brirlges and other Jmblic 
works, £317,000 ; roarls tn goldfielrls, £48,000 > 
telegraph exten"inn, £53,000; and pnblic build
ing5, £121,000. It i" inoinuated by hon. mem
ber.-< that we build certain buildings such as school 
buildings, and expend money for these out of 
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revenue, which Xew Z€aland does not, but 
spends out of the public works fund. There is a 
certain amount of truth in that, hut still the 
money spent on school buildings and wads and 
bridges-including the subsidy to loc;•,l authori
ties, £105, 000-only comes to £1.5(), 000 altogether. 
That is giving credit to Queen,Jand for £105,000 
that we voted last year to the local autlwrities. 
J'nst one further qwJtation from Hr. Seddon's 
:Fim.ncial Statement of the previous year. After 
pllinting out that :Nei.' Zealand could not depend 
upon obtainii1g the surpluses she had been having 
owing to the coneeElsious made throttg"h the 
CnRtorns and to tlw old age pen!:iion schenH:~, he 
soid, "It must be, however, admitted that the 
moneys transferred from the consolidated fund 
have been expended upon works which "re ser
viceable for all time." Now, I pomted out that 
£300,000 was voted to the public works fund, 
and Mr. Seddon at>tted that. these works paid 
for out of the public works fund are service
able for all time. That. is to oay they are perma
nent works such as we pay for out of loan. I do 
not intend to occupy any n1ore tin1e in discus~ing 
this Bill. It m 'Y not rep pear to some hon. 
members that my remark, h:n·e been very rele
vant when entering into tt:e qu .. stion of ~ew 
Zealand surpluses. I should not have made them 
had it not been for the strttement made by the 
hon. member for Drayton and Toowoomba, Mr. 
Tolmie, and also on account of the statement 
made by the Secretary for Rail way,. I think it 
is well to have that matter clt a red up. If hon. 
rr;ombers on the other side can make out a 
different case, they han• got the bal::mce-sheets of 
New Zealand before them, and it will be VBry 
interesting if they can Hhow that the K ew 
Zealand surpluses ~tre noL genuine, which I 
nnderst,nrl is their contention. 

Mr. TURKER (Rocklwrrtpton North): I would 
like to make a few remarks upon this Bill before 
the debate closes, although I do not wish to 
speak at any length. I am certainly opposed to 
the policy of selling country lands in large area8, 
and think if the Government gave a little more 
encour;1gement to the s1nall Hettlers and agri~ 

.cult,1ri"ts it. wnuld be more to the benefit of the 
country. \Vl1cn they go in for selling these 
large aruts I canoot see wher· the 'ettlemeut 
comes in, how the population is increased, or 
where the benefit, to the countrv arisE-s. \Ve are 
told there a.re about 13,000,0il0< of acres already 
sold and I should like to know what the finan
cial position of the country will be after the 
next 13,000,000 acres are sold. I do not see tlw t 
we will be in a better financial position th>1n 
we are in to-day. I may be \Vrllng in my 
surmise, but I certainly cannot see that there 
is likely to be any illlprovement, although I 
should like to see a substantial improvement 
jn our financial position as \Ve sell our pub1ic 
lands. I coulJ understand the selling of land 
if it was sold in small al'eas to bond tide settlers 
who are prepar8d to rnake thPir hn.mes within 
the colony. From time to time I have had 
numbers of persons who are settled in my 
elf-' ·torate conring to 111e ancl con1plainlng that. 
they have ven great difficultv in getting 
their :-;elections marked off, so tl;at they may 
go upon them. \Ye h;~ ·e in my di,trict valuable 
scrub land which a number of settlers are 
anxious to t:tke up. One young- n1an told 
me ooly a short time back th·1t he had made 
an appli<'ation for his s~:Jection f~ight or nine 
months previ•msly, »nd he w..~.s kept back through 
want of more expedition being displeyed in tbe 
Snrvey Departr;~ent. I do not know whFther 
there are not sufficient surveyors engaged at 
!bat par icular work, or whether their time i' 
occupied in Hurveying the 1at ger areaE<, but I do 
know that there rnnst be .something wroug when 
'the small settlers cannot get their selections 

marked off. 'l'hen, again, we are told at various 
times that the difficulty is to get the people to 
buy the land. I think the Premier tolcl us a 
short time back that he had gre~t difficult.v in 
getting the peor•le to buy the Telemon lands. 
On the other hand, we are told that there are 
munbers of people ready to buy the land. If the 
people are ready to buy it and make the land 
their home, I think that every encoumgement 
should be given them to do s·c. A good deal has 
been said about a land tax, and we :,.re told by 
hem. members opposite that a land tax is 
already imposed tbrou"(h the local authorities. 
I am b:mnrl to ·'<'Y that I cannot follow that 
argument, for the reason that the taxation 
levied by the local authorities is refunded 
to the districts where it i~ rai~ed, and, in 
addition to that, the Government snbsidy is 
spent in those districts. By this means the 
money ro ;1lly ;;oes back to the people to be ex
pended for tlleir own benefit. I may say in this 
crmn•,ction that I am sorry to see that the 
Government find it nece< sary to reduce the sub
sidy to local authoritie•;, who are ;-ery useful 
bodies and do v••ry excc•llent work. Certainly 
the money which is expended upon roads and 
bridges enables the formation of roads through
out the colony, and without them the settlers 
could not get their produce to market.. \Ye are 
told, also, that the l<tnd in the local government 
areas is often taxed beyond itc value. :FrJr in
stance, the Secretary for Railways toJld us 
that a piece of land he bought was taxed 
£700 beyqnd the purchasing price. That 
has not been my experience, which is that 
there are a number of people in the Rock
harnpton 1'\ort.h electorate who are rated 
at £30 a ye .r, and yet they ha vp voted on the 
property qualification, whico gives a vote to 
persons holding property of the value of £100. 
I think myself that a land-value tax is Ollil of 
the most equitable mer,ns of r.dsing public 
revenue. I was :;peaking to a gentleman only a 
few days ago, al!d be told me that t,he corner of 
Queen street now occupie<l by :Finne1·, Isle", and 
Co. was ~'<Old llHUl} years ngo for £2;), and at 
that time tho purchaser thought he W<lS giving 
too much far it. The value of thaL land has 
be<;n greatly enhanced by the effolrts of thou
sands of other per-.ons in Queenslmd and the 
expenditure of public fund,;, and, if that is so, I 
contend that the propertv slwulrl be called upon 
to pay something towards the general revenue of 
the country. 

Mr. :\Ic:\I.~STF.R: Finney. Isles, and Co. are 
the larg-est taxvayer~ in Bri..,bane. 

:\Ir. TUR="ER: Ye', for local purposes. An 
absentee tax is another tax which should certainly 
be imposPd. E\-eryone who has gi\·en a rnmnent's 
thought to the ~nbjt~ct knows that n~) ne\V country 
can be developed without capital being brought 
into it, an<"i I maintain that when capital has 
been introduced into tbB country, ''· hether for 
the development of the mining, the pastoral, or 
an:c other industry, it should receive fair re
n1uneration; hut when it coml1S to the absentee 
taking away thnu~ant-ls and thousands of pounds 
of profit o1;t of the colony, J think he ought to 
contribute a fair sl·are towal ds the revenue 
r'eq uirt•d h~, the Government which protects his 
in vestments. But rtn income tax is about the 
fairf>~t way of raising revenue that could possibly 
be devised. In England tht~ income tux iR ls~ 
4<!. in the £. ;\o hon. member would think 
of stating ··:hat amount shoald be raised by 
a particular tax, but I cc,rtainly think that a 
fair and equiktble revenue might he raised from 
an income tax in Queensland. 'rhe hon. lHE'tn~ 
her for Bfllunue told us of the splendi<l settle
menc in Tasmania. I quite agree with him that 
there is a great deal of settlement in that colony, 
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and I wish we could see as close settlement 
in Queensland. I w.1s in Tasmania a few months 
ago, and rnade inq11iries as tn ho1N the people 
there could get land. I was told by one gentle
rr.an who had five or six grown-up sons that; he 
had a few acres of freehold, and could rent a bit 
of ground from his neighbour by paying· what he 
considered a fair rental. "Hut," he said, ''I 
can only get the land fr-om ye er to year, 
and the owner Inay, if hP i'::l ::o di~po.~ed, resume 
it at the end of twelve nwnthH." I said, 
"There is a lot of land there," indicating the 
Lwd referred to, " is that not available ·~·· He 
replied, "1'\o, that is the difficulty; all that 
beautiful land, extending to the 90-mil~ lake-I 
do not know where that lake is-is in the hands 
of three persons, and the young 1non, \Vho are 
the bone and sinew of the country, have to go to 
the mainhnd of Australia to make their living-." 
I ,•-•w that if that condition of things ('xists in 
T~Nmania we should be careful not to perpetnate 
the same evil in Qneen-;land, I hope the Go
vernment will find snme othet· means of raising 
revenue th:m that of selling land, and impose an 
incorne tax, or an at,,-;entee tax, or a land tax. 
\\' e should avoid selling land in large blocks, 
which willlearl to the aggregation of e<tates, and 
instead endeavour to ao-sist the 'mall selectors 
and brmers who will settle on the land and make 
their homes on it. 

JI.Ir. FOG ARTY (Dmyton nnrl 1'oowoomba): 
I desire to offer a few rPt11arks before this debate 
c;oses. It seemed to n1e that the Secrt>t.arv for 
Lands introduced this measure in "· half-hearted 
manner. I am quite satisfied from the way in 
which the hon gentle.man spoke that the pro
posals contained in the Bill were distasteful to 
him. 

The SECHETARY J;'OR Pt.:BLIC LA:-<DS: Not 
at all. 

Mr. FOG ARTY: It is true that we have a 
very large territory, but the hem. gentleman in 
alluding to that fac•. forgot to say that at least 
one-third of our 4:!1,800,000 acres are valueless. 
If land is sold wbole"t!e there will certainly be 
a tendency on the part of purchasers to pick out 
the eye.< of the country, and possibly in blocks 
of 100,000 acre,. It is true there is a limit of 
5,120 acres, bnt I venture to say t.hat will not 
prevenG the aggregation of large holding-.-, fo~r, 
alth<mgh it is weil known that land may be sold 
in blocks not :~xce.ding that area, iwrnedi:1tely 
threp or four blut:ks are purcha"-ed by one lJerson 
application \vill be n1ade to che Cioverntllt'llt to 
cl(m11 the roads, temporarily at firsr., but later on 
permanen~ly, wit!J the result that these blocks 
will be consolidated. That bas occurred in the 
past and will probat,ly occur a!<ain in the future. 

}fr. KERR: It is done regularly. 
JYir. FOG ARTY: It is a very common occnr

rence, I regret to say. All the members of the 
Government, with the excepcion of one, have 
spoken on this Bill, and tl,ey ha\'t expressed 
regret that the neces,ity has arisen for parting 
wich the public est ... te, but say that. it is abso
lutely nece,sary to do so in or<Jer to balc~llce the 
ledger, and that if such were not th>~ case they 
wonld not have attemved to sell the land. I 
think the offering of land for 8ale in Jull tilres 
'financially is de;, imencal to the beo>t interests of 
the colony. As to th~ ar~nnwnt tlmt this p<>licy 
lS nece:-~'iia.ry t11 tnaku re veu ue aud expm1di tu re 
balance, I W<>nld point out that, alt bough at the 
prdsent time it is a mystery what the federal 
t.ariff wiil be, yet we k110lV it; i ... the inttntion of 
the l!,ederal Trea~urer to itnpose an excise dnty 
on sugo-tr. Sir C1eurge Tnrn~·r, addrestiing his 
cun-;tituents at the time of the Commonwealth 
battiP in the vicinity of :Vlelbonme, said that£~ 
per· ton would be a reason«hle excise dntv on 
sugar. Our cnn~umpii·)n in this colony is sOrne
thing like 15,000 tons of sugar per annnm. 

The PREilfiER: Twenty-five th,,us.mcl tons, 
l\-Ir. :FOGA!:tTY: I :nn very pleru·'Jd tc h~ar 

that it is 2i"i,OOO tons. In that case if an excrse 
duty of £-1 per ton is imposed, that will return 
us a revenue of £100,000 per annllllL \Vith such 
an amount f-tS that a,t our disposal for raising 
re,·enue we need not feel at all alanm 1 at a 
deficit of £300.000. \Ve prupo,;e to issue Treasury 
bills of ten years currency to meet the deficit, 
and this Bill provides for the sale of Ltnd, the 
proceeds of which are to [,e ~ar-marked, if pus
"ible, for the purpose of retiring those debentures 
at maturity. But I contend ttmt if this additional 
re,·enue is available there is no necessity for 
p>1.rting with one acre of the public estate. The 
effects "f federa~ion will not be known for some 
considerable time, and if additional taxation is 
req'_lired, then there are diff0rent sources for 
rai~ing l't:!Venue be.~icles that of dispo:;ing of the 
heritage of the people. I do not care about 
travelling o\·er the sa1ne linr-'5 as other hon. 
members have traYersed, but l may say that I 
endorse a great de,tl of what has been said by 
several hem. members who have spoken this 
evening, particularly from this side of the 
House. If it is absolutely nec<·•.sary to sell lanrl, 
I do t<Ot think it is wise to sacrifice it. \Vhy do 
not we fix the ut'set price equally as high as the 
parent colon:'? \Ve do nothing of the sort. 
\Ve are selling land for (iO per cent. le,;s than 

they are getting in New South 
[9·30 p.m.] \Vales, md I venture to say that it 

is much superior land. It is all 
very well to sacri-fice the land and say that in the 
near future a land tax may be imposed. It is 
po~sible tbat a land tax 1nay cmne, but not from 
the State Parliament-it is more than probable 
that it will come from the Federal Pa.rliament
and I venture to say that people will not be 
aExiuus to purchase land in large bl( eks unless 
it is exeeedingly valnttble and the key to certain 
positions. \Vould it not be better if the Govern
ment bwl not parted with the magnificent Darling 
Downs lands in the early (jays ? If judicious 
legit'lation and encouragernent had been offered to 
agriculturbts thirty or forty yettrR ago we would 
have bad an immense population there now, and 
there would not have been the slig-htest d:tng-er 
of a deficit staring ns in the face, I do not care 
to revive an old wound, JYir. Speakm-, bnt your 
rt·spected father on the floor of this House time 
after time ad voc. ted the lands of the Darling 
Doww' being thrown open to :<gricnltural 
st·ttleruent; and had the advice tendered by that 
gentleman been follGwed we would ha\-e had a 
populution of 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 in (clueens
land to-d11y inotead of hardly 500,000. I cclll not 
in favour of a land tax in the general sense, but 
considering that there is al least 230,000 acres of 
freehold lanrl on the Darlin'( Downs ewinently 
snitnble for agrjcultural pnrposei:., I think a 
,peci:tl Act should be passed for the purpose of 
reJ.ching the owner-:3. considering the imrnenRe 
increo.se in the value of tlwse lands owing 
to Lheir close pruximity to dense settlement 
and the expeuditure of public moJreY'· I say 
that an" pFt80n holding np,· ards of 1,000 acres 
on the Darling Downs-plain c"untry-if it is 
not dc~Toted tu Mgricultural purpo . .,e~, a land ta.x 
should he impu.,eJ; and that would have a 
tenden~y of bTe<.tkin,:.;· up tho .... e Jarg~-· t'sk.teb. I 
kno\v on~:> (-'State on the J)al'ling Downs every 
ame of which is fit for close 'ettlement. an estate 
of S-1,000 acres of fr<Jebuld land, and at the 
lJff'..;ent tin1e there is not more than 1,000 ;;.cres 
of thar, buge estate under cultivatinn, while the 
ruTlainil~g pnrt ion of the estate i "·devoted to the 
pm]JOH' to which it was devoted in the early 
day,-that of a "beep nnd cattle walk. If it is 
nect~ <try to increa;;e our reYer.ue, I say let us 
have special legislation to reach people of that 
sort. Of course it is said that the lands 
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which it is proposed to sell in Yarious parts of 
the colony are nnc suitable for close settlement; 
but th~ s,nne old cry was raised more than thirty 
years ag-o in connection with the Darling Down~. 
and it is more tban probable that as population 
increases these lands also will lee needed, and 
\VB t~h~;,_Jl have to do exactly as we are doing now 
on the> Down:;; and repnrchase at a very consider~ 
able cost t0 the taxpayen. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: They do not 
cost the taxpayers anything. You ought to 
knn\v tha.t. 

:VIr. :FOG ARTY: It is true that they do not 
cost tbe taxpayer as far as tht repurchased land 
is ct~ncPrned ; but in the event of the vendor 
requiring- ca,h, and th~ selector not being able to 
meet his engagements regularly, then the Go
vernment it~ a.pprnached with the view of getting 
a~"istaucr in thb shape of additional tirne-and I 
am pleased to say it is ,'lways given, a11d rightly 
giY~n-:md therefore there is certainly a slir:ht 
t~x on the geneml taxpayer_ But if we had tbe 
immense ]>Opnhtior, which the Darling Downs 
is c •pable ,,f supp<>rting well-if we had those 
people tht·re Wt'~nld bt' no neces8ity for a measure 
such as this. And I hope, if it is nece'"arv to 
get money from the land, tbe GoYernment '\vill 
impose a land tax, such as that I spolw of, in 
spt cial cases, They will derive a fairly large 
rPvenue from snch a tax ; and if the owners cc~n
sider the burden t»n great, it will have a ten
detJCY to induce them to part with tbose magni· 
ficent lands to those who will make them 
reproducti ,.e, and not only a benefit to them. 
selveB, but also a boon to Queenslanrl generally. 

The SECRETARY PUR RAILWAYS: 'What would 
that estate bring in with a land tax of 1d, in 
the£. 

:\1r. FOG ARTY: It is a matter for calcula
tion. If the hon. gentleman is extremely anxious 
to know, and you will allow me to re~nme my 
speech three minutes after reaching the table, I 
will give him thR inform>1tion. EvirlPntly be is 
badly in need of the services of a tltate school 
teacher, and I am sorry to see a Minister of the 
Crown in such a S->rry plight. 

Mr. CALLAN : You are the Almighty. 
Mr, FOGAP.TY: I am n<>t the Almighty, 

but I am here to discharge my duty t,, the hest 
of my ability, and I am not in the habit of hurl
ing offensive interjections at any persnn \vho may 
be speaking. I think it is very bad taste on the 
hon. rner11ber's part; howevfr, some thingt~ an1use 
small minds. 

Mr: CALLAN: I gave you the greatest compli· 
ment I could. 

Mr, FOG ARTY: It is a compliment I cannot 
a ppreeiate. The propo,al of the Govermnent is 
to eel! land in any portion of the colony. I 
know of some magnificent lands in the Bnrnett, 
Dawson, and lVIaranoa districts--Crown lands-
and all thev need is the means of communication 
with the coast by rail, when they will bccorne 
exceedingly valuable; and it wonlci pay the 
Government even if they had to pay a little 
n ore for a, loan, to first tap those lands by 
railway communication, and then if tbe finances 
of the colony were in snch an unsatiefactory 
conclition it would then pav the Guvernment 
bandsomely to submit th0se lands to auction 
afr,er l,enple h>t<i the nece,-sarl· facilities; and I 
am s",risfied that land instead of beh.g sold 
for 10s, an aere would realise 30s. an acre. 
Therefore, any land sale at this stage is a :.acri~ 
fice, and I g0 further and say that the cu•todians 
nf the interests of Queensland at the present 
time will not be f"ithful tP thetr trust if land i• 
disposed Df wholesale in the way C<•ntemplated 
by this Bill, at probably one-third of it-s value. 
The strongest reason gi~en f<W the propns>tl was 
given by the Premier in pointing out that a very 

large portion of the heritage of the people
was destroyed by prickly pear; but I would 
say it is the dnty of the Government to 
grapple witb the prickly pear pest alone, and 
if the people will not accept sume of the 
magnificent black ,soil country fit for the growth 
of anc·thing, I wculd say-give a bonus to thr"e· 
who take possession of priekly pear land. In
dependent of any fee-simple, I would give 
them an additional sum per acre. I admit that 
the pe-.;t is a Vt'ry serious one, and it b; time that 
legislation was introduced to deal with thi:;;. 
growing eYil. Tbe longer the matter is delayed 
the greater the pest will become. The Bill also 
proposes that no land within :?0 miles of a 
navigalJle rivt'r shall come unrler it8 provisions. 
\V ell, I ho[Je that when w .. reHch the committee 
'tag•- railways will be included, for it is well 
known that we have ff~w nadgable rivers-cer
tuiuly none in the Soutb~rn portion of the 
colony, and I think that this also applies to the 
Northern portion of the colut>y, as all the land 
;uitable for tropical agriculture has already been 
alienaterl. But tbere are magnificent lands 
within 20 miles of the railwaye. running into 
the interior. In reply to an in'erjection made 
hy me, the :3-Iinister intimotted that the Govern
ment expect to realise .£2 or .£3 an acre for 
some of the land8 that they intend to Bell. 
\Veil, if auy person is prepared to give £2 
or £3 an acre for a large block of land, it 
must be e-xceedingly valuable, and it is possible 
that it is not the actual purchase that he is so 
anxious to secure as to secure the back country. 
Land so'd even in 5,1:?0-acre bloeks is not whnt 
we would term close settlement. I have been 
given to understand that every Government 
since separation has been actuated by thott ,prin
ciple, and, if they were not, they should have 
been. Certainly 5,00(' acres is not,, small hold
ing, and it is likely to extend into 10,000 acre e. 
If a capitalist has sufficient money, and is 
of the opinion that pn blic money will be 
expended in the direction of the purchase, 
he will probably get as much as possible, and 
when he haH f<:~citities for reachinf! a IT1arket we 
will realise that instead of the State receiYing 
the benefit it will be the private individual who 
will be benefited, The seasons we have lately 
passed through have been very bad--probably 
the ve1 y worst in the history of the colony from 
18.'59 up to the pr»sent tune. \Vell, the be•t 
guide for the future is the experience of the past, 
and I Bincerely hope that we shall never experi
e-nce such ~easons as we have pa.s.sed through 
during the last two or three years; and the 
country heing ext1 ernely yo1111g, and, hen et?, 
elastic, I do not think that it requires any pro· 
ph et to foresee tha~, we will rt>cover ourselves in a 
short time, and Lhnt there i< then,fnre no nece,sity 
for this proposal. I trnst that the Government will 
not insist on forcing the Bill throngh the House, for 
I know perfectlv Wbll they ha,•e sufficient voting 
po'>er, and I also know that members, when 
theY 1tre called upon to vote on party lines, Yery 
often vote against their consci··nces. I happen 
to be in this position at the present ti'l1e-that I 
can exercise n1y coni3CiPllCB indt-:pendently, and 
vote for anyth;ng that I think for the benefit of 
the country, and I can vote the opposite way if 
I think it is detrimental to the interests of the 
country. 

The SECRETARY ]OR RAILWAYS: How long 
have you been in that position? 

Mr. :FOGAHTY : I ha_ve pointed nut whv I 
think th-re i8 11•1 nece>sity for selling the lano
I v.ill go further, and say in 'acdficing the lar.d 
-and I shall certainly vote against the second 
read in~ oft he BilL 

Mr. DU~SJ<'ORD (Cha1·tcrs Towers): There 
can be no donbt that the Gmernment h;,ve to 
raise the wind son•ehow, and it has been rather a 
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difficult problem for them to solve. They have 
be<en trymg to solve 1t, I beiieve, during the last 
few months. The c!ifficultv has been how to 
raise the wind and at tl' \same time not inflict 
fresh tq,xn.tion unon any person::l vvithin the 
country, or whn are not re:::ident in the colonv. 
The problem was-" Shall we'<tcriticethe count~y 
to the capitali,ts ?" on the one h11nd, or, on the 
other hand, "Slmll we sacrifice the capitalists to 
the country?"; and the\· have resolved to sacri
fice the country to tbe capitali·-t·,. :'-!ow, I con
tend that it w<•uld have been much better and 
mnch more busim· .,Jike to have footed the bill 
becctnse we are in the position nf the man wh~ 
has b~ ·n 01; the ~--pree, and who wakes up in the 
mornmg w1th a sor·\ head, and, possibly, a sore 
he -rt and empty pockets, and he finds that he 
hes stuck np a nice little bill with the landlord. 
That is wlmt_the. Gcn·ernment hav~ done. They 
h:t:·e had thmr mce httle spree dunng the recent 
Y'"t of Royalty, a~ri they h we had their spree 
111 88ncllng men to South -'-\.fric,· and in va.rious 
o' her ways, and there i" nothing left now but the 
sore head in the morning and the bill to foot. 
~o since jt i.s re3olved that we lnu-.t pay· the1Jiper 
In s01ne \o.·ay they Ray, "Sacrifice the land." 
Although the Government contend that they 
mn-;t JXtV np, and altbough theY rtre willing to 
sell htnd, it is somewhat. rema;·Imble that the 
Secn~t •ry for Land.< himself specially stipulated 
that, n,lthough they sell! he lands to-day, they way 
tax them tO-llll)rrow. .-I'hat is a ren1arkahie 
staterrH-mt. cmniug fnnn the opposite side-selling 
the land< to-day and then taxing them later on. 
I think that is rather an inconsistr•nt position to 
take up. 

The SJWRETARY ~·on Pc:nuc L.>.xns: You 
can'il t ·x_ ti·1em before you sell the1n. 

Mr. DFC\SFOHD :'You can tu them before 
you :"ell ~he!ll-· Yun c n ha ye a ~teady strerun 
con:nng_ 1n trnn1 the laud 1n the slw.pP of rent, 
whwh 1s tantamount to a land tax. so far aR the 
r:offers of the .State are concernPtL It places 
mnney in the St:-tte coif!.H'S from the h.nds. At 
any rate I ~hink the Govprnment are taking np 
rather .an InconRJ::;;~Bnt :lttitnU.e in ..;·tying t'n<J.t 
ther will sell r b·, lai>cl to-clay, and that they m~y 
be compelled to to,x it to-morrow. Tha:. i., rt
pudiation of the \VOr.5t sort IF I waR in 
fa\'OUr nf 1:5elling land to-day I \Vonld consider 
it very inc')n.-;ist-,ent, very unre \''onable, and 
very nnbnsin ::.:~like to propo~e taxing it to~ 
n1mTow. If I iB-...nq a deed sayin~~ to a pur
cha "er· of lanrl., " ThiR land js ~our~ in fep
sinlple fp: ever to do a~ you li1{1? by it," a.nd 
after havmg wld hnn that land, I then come 
rlown bter >tnd t>tx it, it would he lwrclly fair. 
The Htand I take is that we are justitied in t.axin>: 
lanrl on all oceasions, because we on this side 
rBfnse to. sell .one acre of ]a.nd, considering it 
m•we busmessllke not to alienate it. Of course, 
unfortunately, we may be compellf·d to come in 
later on and unrl0 whnt J\Ij,;isters like the present 
S" c-retary for Lands lu ve done. They sacrifice 
the land, not Wl much to meet the require
ments of the country as to meet the demands 
of thnse who desire to acquire strategic ill blocks 
in toe \Y e.>tern portions of the colony. The 
Minister for Hail way' laughs, f)ut he knows that 
really there would he a lot of land 'acrificed to 
per--ons who wish to pnrch3.se in this n1anner~in 
o_rder tn :-;ecure fronta:..;-e~1 to roads, to the. bP:->t posi
hons for water, and so secure indirectly the use of 
the wholeof the surrounding 1ands. J\ilnch of that 
sort of t hmg bas heen d<me, and I am very mnch 
afraid 1 h<tt that will be done, not for t.he pur
PC?~e of bringing about close settlement, aH it 
will be tn meet thp, demand.s of thos<· who wish 
t~ block <?ut close settlt-'ment, by securing- strate
gJC<tl positions. Then- is nothing in the Bill 
to J'f8\'~rrt the Government from selling a 
£1,000,000 worth of lands within the next few 
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ye·n·s, and applying the proceeds of these sales 
for revenue pur:Joses, and not to retire the 
Treasury bills at all. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LA~DS : We can 
only use it for two years. 

~vir. DUNSFORD : The present deficit is over 
£500,000, ~nd if we should have-although I 
~ope not-a deficit e<}nalor anything approach
Hl!l' thJs f,,r the next twn ye:;r,, there would be 
£1,000,000 to be met, and that is to be met out of 
the sales of land. r would not he far wrong in 
s 1ying t.hat it is just pussible we would have to 
sell 1,000,000 acres of land and every penny
pwce n, · l"ed from the S"'les of such lands might 
Le devoted to revenue purposes. 

The SEOHETAilY FOil RAILWAYS: Is it not 
better to sell land th~n to cut dow'' wages? 

:\Ir. D'G~SFOltD : The question of wages 
does not cume in at aiL \Ve have been told that 
this s~lling of Crown lands is simply a matter of 
exped1eney, and that the only other alternative is 
increased taxa.tion, and for sorr1e reason the 
Government do not think it wise to face th,.t, 

The SEcm;1'AilY POH RAILWAYS: Or reduce 
expenJiture- by cutting down sala,ries. 

:VIr. DU:'-!SJ<'ORD: At any rate, the other 
altenrttive was tJot facer!, and it is intended to 
raif'~ revenue by that me 1ns. No;v, it is just 
possible-nay, probable-·th:1t we might have to 
rais" within the next three or four years 
£1,000,000 from land n •les, and every penny of 
thnt will be nsed fnr present nreds-for r'lvenue 
pur,":'es. \Ve hwe alreaclv the right to raise a, 
certam sum uf money by Treasury bills, and I 
b.~!ieve that it i' '''ry probable that at the end of 
ten years, when thu;.e Treasury bills will have to 
be retired, that they will be passed along to the 
funded debt. That has been clone in the past 
and it is very probable that it will be de• ne in th~ 
future. It is very probable that the £1,000,000 
ra:isf>d fron1 sale.-, ot land wiil be used for revenue 
pnrp,he.<. That lil one way of passing along to 
those who come after usdebtswhicl"hould be paid 
tn-d•q. Xodnubt that. is a very handy way as far as 
tbe Gov,~rnment are cnncerned of passing along 
theh: liahilitie'. Touching on this point, the 
:!\-Imister for Lands :1d1m1.ted !,hat the system of 
the sales of laud was merely capitalising rents
th ,t in future should come in a steady stream 
into the revenne-using it in a lump sum to 
"pay the piper" for past spreeH. Is it. a, wjse 
thing to draw on the fnture by this means? 
That i< only another dodge added to the system 
of t.he ~m-ernment, gettir•g rid of their liabilities 
by ftott1ng loans. Tbat is one way. It b some
thing iike the \Ves'ern she l!'er who sells his only 
horse m ordel' to go on a -pree. I think it i,; the 
exceptwnal shearer whn does that, but I have 
heard of men selling their horses in order to go 
on the oprte on the fH'oceed··. Now, we have had 
our spree alrea':iy. There is not even a ~pree to 
look forward to. There migr.t be eornething in 
it if we had, but we only h>tve the heaclache left. 
The Government will tw in just the same posi
tion as the man who Rells his horse for a spree. 
After that he has to foot it ; just the same as the 
artioan who 8ells his tools-hi, onlv means of 
rai;;ing a livelihood. \Ve will be in just the 
sarne position with reg~rd to the selling of our 
lauds. 

The SECRETARY FOH PcBLIC LANDS : There is 
a little bit, leFt nt. 

;\lr, DUXSI,'Ol:tD: What? 
Thl' SEORETAilY FOil PUBLIC LANDS: Land. 
Mr. DUXt->FORD : I thought you mean~ 

headache. Another a-rgument nsed by hon. 
members opposite iR that we have st,ill thes€ 
Crown landR left after they are sold-rhat they 
Ci1Il!lot. be put in anyone's waistcoat pocket and 
carried away, But I Bay that very much of the 
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)and that has been already sold is in a worse 
condition, as far as the public are conc8rned, 
than 1f it had been carried away. 

The i:::iiWRETARY IWR PGBLIC LANDS : How do 
you make that out? 

Mr. DUNSFORD: People have been pre
vented from putting it to useful purposes. A lot 
of it is inft,ted v.ith prickly ven, which the 
1finister complains about. Some of it is a 
breeding ground for m><rsupials and many other 
pests that the fanners and pastoraiists .suffer 
from to-d>~y ; so it would be bott r if it had been 
sunk under the ocean and bad a clear stream of 
salt water running over it, than ha,·ing it locked 
up and lying idle, an<1 only being a breeding 
ground for pe"ts of this sort. 

The 8ECHETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : If it 
was only leased, of course, it would not have 
prickly pear or any of these pests on it'? 

Th·· s.~CRE'rARY J<'Olt RAILWAYS: He knows 
that all right. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: ThPre are too manvinter
jections. The positinn of the present Govern
ment reminds 1ne of an east"'rn ruler in Cash
mere who wanted to raiee the wind. He did 
not want to tax the people of his own class, and 
he did not see his wa,- to get ll1oney out of the 
pockets of the working men, so he looked 
.aronnd for son1e new 1neans of raising revenue. 
Along came"' wind lord-not a landlord-that is 
a man who wiohed to gPt a monopoly of the 
whole of the wind supply in Cashmere. 

The SECHETARY FOR PuBLIC LAXDS : A bit of 
a blow. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: No; this took place there 
many years ago. After a lot of haggling with 
regard to t,he value of the wind, he obtained the 
right to use all the wind for a cerb.in nurnber of 
years. Then there was a huge langhter on the 
part of the people, who ,aid, "He can't take 
the wind awny from us." But by and by the 
people found they u::uld not use the wind for 
their windmills, and there was lamentation and 
wailing throughout the land. Then they w mted 
to buy it hack at t,he pric<e this winc!lord had paid 
for i.t. But he said, ·• No, winrl has gone UlJ; it 
is much higher now. There is a great demand 
for wind." And, 8\'ent11ally, they had to pay 
about ten tirues the pric paid by this wind lord 

-this windjammer. That i, what 
[10 p,m.] the Governn1en> are proposing to 

dn, unly instead of llealing 'vit.h the 
wind they are de"ling with the land, That is 
one of the gift'S nf Nature~ in the sarne \\-·ay 
that water is. \Vhy does not the Government 
prop<<se to oell the ocean, or the p,<rtion of it 
belonging to Queenland, and prPvent the 
shipping con1panie~ vassing over it, unless they 
pay a certain rate? \Vhy no not they oell the 
air we breathe? 'T'here is no more ri~ht of 
property in the land than there is in wind or the 
air we bre,, the, or in the rain, The only right 
there can be, the only real property there can be 
in land is in what is produced from land by 
labour. Anything produced frum laud by labour 
is c«pital, and must be property, and can 
legitimately be taxed. You should not, and 
really cannot, tax that which io ,1 gift of Nature. 
I hope the Minister will serioucly consider this, 
and just by way of change tax the wind, or sell 
some monopolies in the wind. There i,; enough 
wind in this House, if the Minister would only 
store it, and sell it to a monopc,ly, to pay off this 
deficit. When the Attorney-General and the 
late Chairman of Committees once start, there is 
enough wind to sink a "_quadron. 

The SPEAKER: Order! 
Mr. DUNSFORD: I admit I have been wan

dering a little, and perhaps it is advi•.able that 
we shnuld consider this serious question of how 
to raise the wind. In conclnoion, I may say that 
I do not think that one inch or one acre of la'ld 

should be parted with-not one acre should be 
partec! with by the Government except under the 
condition that the land should be put to some 
good and U8efni purpose. In the administration 
of the :Yiineq Department that is jnst what is 
followed out, J'\ot one piece of land should be 
parted with by the Mines Department excepting 
under some conditions. Those who take land 
up from thi' department mnst use it within a 
certain time; they must employ ""much labour 
upon it, and the rnen who art: working upon it 
nlu::;t. work under reasonable conditions ; and 
so, if it i; wise to deal wit.h auriferous or 
mineral land in such a manner, why should it 
nut be wise to deal with Lhe whole of our lands 
on the "ame reasonable lines? It would not 
matter much under what surt of deed the land 
was held, whether it was under a lease or unci er 
some other deed, if there were the condition 
attached to it that the land must be put to some 
useful purpose. If it is grazing, it should be 
sptcificd that HO much stock rnu~t be grazed and 
so many improvl;wents put up within reason
able time ; and if it is agricultural land, so much 
agrim~ltural cultivation Hlust go on in con
nection with the land. If this were clone we 
shonld Pot have so much trnuh:e in (~ueens
lancl. lt would not pay people to lotk up 
and to bold land merely for ,peculative pur
P<beS. I am sure that the lands which will 
be sold in the next few years, will be lands not 
sold for settling pnrpdses, but to 1neet the 
requirements of those who want to extend the 
munopoiy in bnd, which the.v have alrt',ldy 
over the lea,ed land. They will purcha'e those 
portions which will give them the frontages to 
rivers and to roads, and they will purchase them 
to pre\'ent the trnf."" ~et.tler cnn1ing ~dong, because 
I fullv believe that most of tho<e who constitute 
the pastoralists body, not the individual pastora
lisrs, but the corpomtive pastoralists, hate the 
close settler, 

:V1r. \V, H.l.>liLTOX: :\I<Jre than the mbbit, 
:\Ir. DUl'~~FOltD: They do not love him, 

anyway, 'fhey love the rabbit more, they love 
the tick more, and the.v love the prickly pear 
lY!OrP.. Stl far as the squatter is concerned, nut 
the individual squatter, b'lt the rnst,•ralist 
p:twnshol-B are concerned, they would do any
thing and evPrytbing rather than have as 
nPighbourR on an:v portion of property near to 
that leased bv them the close settler. 

Mr. RYLAND (G!Jm"Jie): l just wi;;h t0 say 
awurd or t"·o on this principle of selling land with
rntt contlition~. Idonot thinkitisinhannonywith 
bn~ines.s principle:;; at all; it i::; rnr·re tLe ttction 
of the spendthrif~, \Vho, having spent his 1noney 
and exhausted hio res,nuces, eats up his C<lpital. 
The Government are proposing to sell the land 
belongin~ to the people of the colony, The 
Minister for Af!riculture told us to-night about 
the nutnl-:;er of :1cre,:o; uf land aliewtted in Queens
land, but he omitted to tell ns the value of land 
alienated, as compared with the value of the 
lands that are not alienated. Tha.t is a very 
intportant item in th1s question I think we 
should know the v.tlue, because that is of more 
importance than the extent, If we look into 
this question, we find that in thP- city of Bris
bane, which is contained within 2~ acres, there 
is one-fifth ::>f the Yalue of 1 he whole of the 
alienated land in Queensland. It is all com
prised within 2~ acres. So that "heu we talk 
about alienated lands, we cannot count thE>se 
lands in acres, but we umst count them in value. 
I read in the paper the other day that a specu
lator had counted up the value of om goldfields 
in acres, but I do not think that is a proper way 
of getting at the value of our goldfields, because 
one acre of goldfield may he wurtb all the rest of 
the goldfield. I know that I would prefer Mount 
Morgan to a good many goldmining leases in 
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'Queensland. In connection with this question, 
we must sec what we are giving away. \Vhen 
we talk about selling our lands, in fact we are 
seiling the inheritance of the people, the means 
of living of the people who are in Queensland at 
the pre,ent time, and not only the people who 
are here at the present time, but the veople who 
are not yet born. We are practically leading them 
intn bondage to those who may be the P''"'essors 
,of the land. The latter will own the land', and 
those who own the lands are lnastel's of our ser
vices, and of those of the children whu come 
afterwards. Consequently it is tbe worst kind of 
bondage when the lands of the country get into 
private h::md~, because the owners of the land CciJll 

deprive those who are working in all the indus
tries of everything except a bare li' in g. I think 
the Secretary for Railways comes from the mme 
country as I do, and he knows what private 
ownership of land hail done there-the degrada
tion it, ha" brought on the, veople, and how it 
has bruught them to the lowest standard of 
living it is possible for human beings to adopt. 

The SECRETARY lJ'OB RAILWAYS: I will not 
admit that they,, re people of the lowest standard. 

Mr. RYLAND: They have the luwest 
standard of living of any civilised people, and 
submit to rnore indignitie.-; fron1 thoBe who own 
the land than the people of any country I have 
knowledge of. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: That m.ty be 
where you cOine fron1. 

Mr. EYLAND: Yes, and where the hon. 
gentleman COIIlf':l frOIU· too. rrhey have t'J take 
everything from their landlord-their religion 
and their politics-and if they do not abide by 
that they are turned out of the country, and have 
to seek a living elsewhere. That is the system 
in the old country, and it is the wnrilt feature 
of our civili,<<tiun. I am sorrv indeed that 
the Governments of Australia 'have adopted 
such a system as will bring degradation 
upon the people of the cour• cry. They must 
have 1Jeen furniliar, if not by Fxperience, at 
all events through history, with what has 
occurred in older countries, and they could have 
avoided the mistakes of the past. Now, from a 
business point of view the Government are nlak
ing a mistake. A commPrcial man tries to sell 
in the dearest market, and buy in the cbeavest. 
But what does the Government propose to do? 
When times are at their worst, and we have 
touched the bedrock in our financial position, 
they propose to sell our land, and afterwards to 
buy it back again. 'fhey propose to sell it 
,cheaply, and buy it back at an extravage,nt 
price. That is not the action of a business man. 
The object of the business man would be to buy 
in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest. 
I was surprised to hear " JYiiuister say to-da:· 
that the SLte was the wm·st possible landlord. 
I <ileny :.t!together that the t:itate would be 
prepared to exact the same :erm' as the private 
landlord or would be guilty of such injustice';. 
We have also been told that 1\Ir. Dntton, who at 
one time was Secretary for Lands, and brought 
forward what I consider was a progre,;;~ive form 
of land tenme with the object of collecting for 
the St.tte the economic rent of the land, after
w trds recanted and said that; he 'vas: n1oving in a 
wrong direction. Now, I htne read JYir. 
Duttun'B]etter tot he hon. memberfor L'"ichhnrdt, 
and I have read his Land Aet, and the spe ches 
made by hon. members when it wasgoingthrough, 
and I do not >ee that 11r. Dntt<m bets receded 
from the position he took up in 1884 in C'ne 
particular. His contention was that the economic 
rent that was produc~d by all the inhabitants 
of the colony was to be collected for the use of 
the :State. lt does not matter whether that is 
,done by alienating the land, or re-valuing it 

periodically, or giving it right away to the people. 
'rhe idea was to put it in their poSBession, and 
collect the economic rent. Perhaps the latter 
method is the best. In fact, in theory it is the 
right method, and it was the rnethod put forward 
by Henry George. He never proposed to curtail 
the area that auy individual might hold. In 
fact he would let une man hold the whole of the 
United States if he was prepared to pay the 
economic rent in ta:<ati-m. The whole principle 
is that when we allow th,, land of the people 
to be taken into possession it shuuld be on the 
understanding that it is to be used and occupied 
by the o .<·ner. I do not believe in the sale of 
land if for no other reason than it is giving 
too great power to the purchaser. B,· ,,ides, I 
believe it often puts the buyer to great incon
venienc.,, because he has to raise the amount 
of the pmchase money, and often getR into the 
clutche< of tinancial ir ;titutions who make him 
pay a high rate of interest. It would be far 
better if the i::itate ~rave the land free to the 
people on the understanding that as soon as the 
economic rent was worth collecting it would be 
collected by means of a land tax. 'l'nat was 1\lr. 
Dutton's idf·-t1, bu~ of course smne hon. tnernbert'l 
want to misinterpret him. If we sell land in 
large blocks it certainly is not put to its best use. 
It is monopolis,od by a few persons; it leads to 
undw, speculation, and eventually to a policy 
of buy, borrow, boom, tll1d burst. That is the 
outcome of all th•,ge great svecu!ations in land. 
It has been said tl.at if we wish to see a land tax 
imposed the be>t thing to do is to Reil the land 
and then turn round and cax it. Is that the 
positiun of the Go ;crmnent? Are they going to 
sell thi;; lr.ud on the understanding that for the 
first ten or fifteen years it will be exempt from 
taxation, and that after that, period the increased 
value which is given to the land by the c,mstruc
tion of vublic works, the incrtase iu population, 
and all those other things which attend the 
advancement of civilisation, will be taxed? Or 
are the<y going to sell those lands for ever and a 
day l The country stwuld know the answer to 
that question, an.J the peopl0 \Vhu are going to 
hny the land should lmtWi the answer. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: :E'or ever and 
a day, of course. 

]\Jr. HYLAXD: Why do hon. members on 
the other s1de advocate the selling of the land 
with the object of by and by taxmg it? Now, 
we are told by a ~Iinister that the purchasers of 
the land will be under no obligation to pay a t:>tx 
on it. 

The SECBE1'ARY FOB RAILWAYS: I n0ver said 
that; you put Lhat construction on my words. 

;y1r. RYLAXD : That is not acting squarely 
towards the men who will buy the land ; it is 
tt1king a point on t.hem. Instead of selling land 
in the way proposed I should like to see the land 
given away to cbe people who want it, and then 
tax the land. \Ve should deal with our lands in 
such a way as will secure them being put to the 
bpst use. As regards the question ut area, there 
is nothing in thllt. There wa' nothing at one 
time to prevent the hunter-the aborigines
having the po,de',,sion of the who1e of Queens
land, or of Australia, because there was no one 
who wanted tu turn the land to better lh;e. ButJ 
by and by the pa ;toraliscs came, and the hunter 
had to give way to tht pastoralist. \Yhy, then, 
should not the pastoralist give way to the agri
culturist, the agriculturist to the gardener, the 
giirdener to the resident, and thA resident to the 
miner? Those men who will turn the land to its 
best use are the per,ons who should have it. 
But shall we attain that result by selling land 
in large lJlocks aa proposed by the Governn,ent? 
No, tile land will be monopolised, and those 
who come afterwards and wish to use the 
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land will not get the benefit of these proposed 
sales. The legislation proposed by the Govern
nJent oractiCally means the ccmpiling of a 
doomsday-hook for Queenoland. They really 
prop"iie the selling into bomhge the future 
generation-; of this country. \Vhen we look 
at the results of a sin1ilar policy in the old 
country, we find tht1t one-third of the land 
in Eno·land is owned bv ~25 members of the 
peer~g~ of :England, arld -threA~fuurths of the 
people 0f that country can b tumed out on 
a six month~' notice to quit. Is that tbe Rtate 
of affairs the Government wi~h to bring about in 
Queen,lalld? Do they want in the quickest time 
on record to sell Queensland to the speculator 
and the monc.polist? Is that ti1Pir grand idea? 
Is that what they are going to bring the State 
of Qneensland to? Do they want to see the 
country become the property of the landowner, 
and have all the rest of the people working 
as serfs, and asking for a piece of land on 
which they may be allowed to live? I should 
like to see the Hou«e reject this measure. The 
hon. member for Balmme told us that if he 
had the a~rninistration of the lands of the 
colony, he would allow every leaseholder to 
become the owner of his l!lnd if he wished. Is 
he prepared to go fmther than that? Is he 
prepared to legislate in the direction that every 
occupier or every tenant in Queenslan:l. should 
be put in a position to become the. owner of the 
land he occupies? Is he prepared to go in 
for a. Rysten1 of compuhmry purchase, where men 
ar ~ forced by conditions to becmne tenants at 
will? Is he prepared to bring in legislation 
e~t'1blishing cmnpulsory pnrchase and con1pelling 
the owner to sell to the tenallt at a fair price? 
If one i'::i con"'istent, the otber is consistent, and 
I say we want the ~i1.nte idea, as they have in 
the old country now; that i,; compulsory sale, 
under whid1 the owner can be compelled to 
sell the Lmd to the tenant at a bir price. It 
n1ay b~: said th~t I an1 g-.-]ng a long wa~~ 
afield when I refer to a state c,f society in 
QueenRland where men have practic:a,lly become 
tenants at will. I do not think we are so far 
away, if we consider what has h:lppened in this 
respect in some of the sngar diot,ricts. \Ve find 
that. there are a large nurn ber of per:-:on:-l engaged 
at the prer.ent; time in the cultivation of sugar; 
they are renting land from the large landowners 
and the planters ; and even on the Darling 
Downs anrl in other places there is at the present 
time coming in-'-and coming in very quickly 
indeed-a system of landlordi,.m, the same as 
that which exists in the old country. This very 
proposal of the Government to sell lane! in large 
blocks will hasten the time when, instead of 
every 1nan sitting under his o\vn vine and -6g
tree-~instead of ..very man being a freebolder in 
the State and owning his own farm-the mRjority 
of the people in this State will be simply tenants 
at will. That is the tendency of the legislation 
which is propo;;ed in this Bill, and I hope that 
the House will in its wisrlom risB to the occa.<ion 
and vote against the Bill. I for one should be 
very sorry to see the Bill pas•, and I shall vote 
against it. 

Mr. BURRO\VS (Charters Towen): As it is 
getting late, I propose to S"Y very 

[10'30 p. m.] little on the Bill. As befits a 
junior member of the Assembly, I 

have listened attentively to members opposi(e, 
and have trir-d to take them seriously and give 
them credit for earnestnes<, but I can ""sure you 
that it has heen a verv h'•rd matter. One mem
ber of the Gnvernme;,t told"" first of all that 
he got np hurriedly to make a fmv cosual remarks, 
and that ther·' was really no neces,ity to di,euss 
tbe Bill at any length because of a decision pre
vionsly arriYed at ; notwithstanding 1 hat, I 
noticed that he had no less than f.•ur fonlscap 

folios of paper clo;;p]y written, so far as I could 
see, and with bine and red ink alternately. 
However he mannged to get hold of blue and 
re,l ink ~itting on thn:-;e bene he", I c:tnnot say. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: There was no 
reel ink. It "as written with pencil ar,d there 
wa-; only one shPet. 

\Ir. BURRO\VS : There were four pages. 
The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: The notes 

we1·e all mnde while meml.Jer~ were speaking. It 
wa,.; only nne Rheet of pa.pt:>r. 

:'.Ir. BlTRRO\YS: One "heet containing four 
foohcap folios. After informing us that there 
was no nec~s8ity to ~peak at length 'Jll the 
rnatter he gave us cnn~idt>rably ovPr an hour. 
Since that lime several other members of the 
Government have spoken, and they have tntally 
disregarded the advice tendered by the ::\Iinister 
fm Rail.vay.,-they have waded in and spoken 
hoe1r after hour. Bnt notwithstanding the 
nnn1hPr of members v.:bo h::t\-e spoken on the 
other side and the time they have occupied, 
not one has attempted to justify the contradictory 
action of the Government in selling land, while 
at the same time they are proposing to bny it 
back. \Vhat is the object of the Government in 
buyin~·lancl at all? 

:\Ir. KEOGH : To settle a population. 
lllr. BURROWS: ,Tust so-to provide for 

closer setdenlPnt. It i~ acknowledgPd that the 
land alienated in the past bas not been put to 
proper me, ancl that close settlement has been 
prevented thereby. If that is so, how can they 
ask pennist>ion to alienate more land? Of course 
this selling of land will he,ve the same effect 
as it ha.~ had in thP past~it will prevent close 
settlement. T:1e Government propose t.o s:ell 
lanrl with no provision for utili8ing or working 
that land, and thPre is no guarantee ,,f its 
nse ctt all. If lancl C<tll be sold1t can be leased. 
If y .JU can get people to bny it, then' "ill l1e any 
arnount whn will L~a~~e it; and it wilJ hP rnnch 
11c_,' tPr to ka.f-ie it~- and in srnall block~ too. 
There is no doubt that with smaller holdings, 
the popnlr1tion being deuBer, nwre work will 
be clone on the land, because e;tch fartn<er 
\vill have to erect fencing anU buildir1gs. \Ve 
want IJond jidc occupiers of the land, and there 
is no gurtr,mtee that we shall get them by 
selling land in this way. If we prugrP'S in the 
futnre even a,s we h.:tve dnne in the pM•t, at no 
great dishnce of time we shall want this land 
back, and where is the sense of selling it? 
Members opposite have excused themsehes 
buying hack land at prices g-re.ct.iy in advance of 
the prices originally paid on the plea that i he 
original price, with 5 per cent. compound interest, 
would amount to the prier; paid in buying 
back. That is a most absurd position for any 
rea~onable man to take up. .Tnst fancy ap
plying that principle to the land sr.ld from 
time in1menwrial ! Even in BriRhane tbere 
are allotments to-dav worth a considerable 
arnount of n1oney, a:rld if there is any reas()n 
in the principle it should apply everywhere, and 
it is ea;y t.o see that the time would come when 
there would not be sufficient money in the whole 
world to huy back one allotment in Bri,bane. 
I think it is a most fallacious mgument, and I 
think that the selling r,f la.nd anyhow is a most 
pr·rniciou" policy. The Secretary for Railways 
said th~<t in t;etting 108. per acre they were 
gdting, in fac', 6cl. pet· acre rent in perpetuity; 
but that is a most peculiar ;;rgument. All 
mone;v dof'<o~ nqt bear interest, and this money 
does not bnr intere-;t. If it wme t1 be put at 
interest there wonld he no neces:cdtv to sell the 
lanrl. If the simple interest argttment is good, 
why did he stop at that? vVhy not substitute the 
cump"um1 interP't theory? \Vith eqnol justice 
-·or eqml absurdity-he could ha,·e eaid that for 
the first fourteen years we get 6d. per acre, for· 
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the next we are getting ls. an acre, for the third 
terrn of fourteen years we are getting 2d. an 
acre, for th<> fourth term we are getting 4s. an 1 

acre, and so on. That would be equally as 
logical-or illogical-as the other. What has 
become of the money th<tt has been obtained for 
land sold in the past? Is that money bearing 
that large amount of interest? 

An HoNOURABLE ME~IBER: l'.'e have spent it. 
Mr. BURROWS: Wh"'t has become of the 

interest ? I think "' lot of the money raised by 
selling land was dis"ipated recently. I believe 
there was £30,000 spent on fireworks, etc., and if 
that is so, we may say that HO,OOO acres were 
burned to celebmte a certain event recently. I 
-do not think we can afford to throw away ·money 
in that way. \Yhy not resort to a land and 
income tax ? Why are people taxed ? Are they 
not taxed for services rendered- for the protection 
of their lives and property? And should not 
those who receive most protection be taxed most? 
The Government prate loudly that they are fol
lowing tlle example of Xew Suuth \Vales, Vic
toria, and New Zealand, but I would point out 
that in each of those colonies there is a land ta". 
Now, if they are so enamoured of the policy 
pursued in those other colonies, why do they not 
follow their example in regard to a land tax ? 
That would minimise the injury th'1t wtll be in
flicted upon the pnpulation. \V hat has been the 
result of recent land sales? Even capitalistic 
papers that support the Governm<,nt admit that 
the result of those sales has be"n to alienate strat
egical blocks, commanding water frontages and 
roads, and that the purchasers will not need now 
to lease the rest of their runs-that, having no roads 
<lr water frontages, t.hey are useless to any body else. 
The Government have admitted that they are 
the worst landlords in existence. I am not going 
to contradict them. 'i'hey ought to know that 
they are had landlorde. IVe have known it for 
a long time; but I am not one to jump on any 
person who admits his faults. The Government 
are, perhaps, entitled to a certain amount of 
credit for their manliness in admitting that they 
are the worst landlords in existence. I would 
not contradict them if they told us that they 
were defective in the admini,tration of all their 
departments. But what I cannot understand is 
that, since the members of the Government admit 
their incapacity to carry on the affairs of the 
State-since they admit their inability to look 
after the lands of the colony--and since they want 
to hand over our railways to other people to lonk 
after-Icannotunderstand why they do not getout 
of the track and let other people who are prepared 
to take their position pilot the colony out of its 
difficulties. The squatters, too, object to closer 
settlement. I have received circulars since I 
have been here putting their side of the question 
before the public, and it is pretty clear that they 
have been pulling the wires to the utmost of their 
ability in order to block close settlement. They 
do not like the idea of the grazing farmer being 
allowed to take some of their land, and they point 
out that their rents have been raised through 
this action, and they pomt out, too, how they 
have evaded the Act. They have bought these 
grazing farmers out, and have had to pay increased 
rents for their holdings. They say this is an 
injustice. Of conrse it is an injustice, but it is an 
injustice to the State. These people should be 
deprived of that land, a~ the Act was intended 
to bring about close settlement, a.nd they have 
candidly acJmitted that they have defeated the 
objects of the Act. As is a! ways the case, they 
know the land thoroughly, and buy only the 
best portions, and the consequence is that the 
rest of the land will never be taken up. This Bill 
is merely a pretext to sell lands to pastoralists. 
It appears to me that the pastoralists have 
operated very largely to secure their own ends. 

It has been stated by writers in the Press and by 
various speakers in the House, that the Govern
ment intend to sell these lands to certain people 
for ulterior motives. I am not going to say they 
are doing so. Nothing of the kind. It has been 
stated, too, that the Governmenn propose to buy 
the Durunder estate from a certain bank. Now, 
in the past insinuations have been hnr!ed--

The SPEAKER: Order! 
Mr. BURRO \VS: IV ell, I shall not proceed 

further on that matter. I was simply going to 
say that it would not be necessary to sell lands 
at all if they were to impose an income tax. 
It has been pointed out by various members on 
this side that the re;'enue that would be derived 
therefrom would wipe out this deficit easily and 
quickly. The reason why I strongly object to 
the sale of land is because it is nnnecessary and 
is indefensible at any time, and, moreover, it is 
only a pretext. I am quite positive that the 
money that is obtained from the sale of these 
landB will be used in exactly the same way as the 
money that has been obtained from simila< sales 
in the past, and that eventually we will have to 
fund the deficit. 

;\'lr. KEOG H (Ros.< wood): After what we have 
heard from the hem. member who has just sC~t 
down, I am quite prepared to support the 
Government in connection with this Bill. I 
think that they have done a noble act in intro
rlucing a Bill of this description to wipe out the 
deficit. There are many portions of the colony 
where close settlement cannot take place, and I 
believe that that is the cue that the G-overnment 
have taken in regard to the sale of land. There are 
a great many portions of land, particularly on 
this side of the range, that the Government 
could repurchase, and on which they could settle 
a close population ; but that cannot be done in 
th<· outside portions of the colony, particularly 
in the \Vestern districts, which I had the pleasure 
of going over a short time ago. I do not 
think it is possible for close settlement to take 
place from Hughenden to \Vinton, although I 
believe that some of the best lands in Queens
land are to be found there. Still, the climatic 
conditions are not as favourable as they are in 
Southern Queensland. Reference was made by 
the last speaker to Durund ur. IV ell, I have 
tra veiled over some portions of Durundur, and 
I believe that one of the best investment" the 
Government could make would be to purchase 
that estate. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! 
Mr. KEOG H : I am very sorry that I should 

say anything to cause me to be called to order. 
Still I think there are many parts of Queensland 
that might be sold at the present moment, and 
from which the Government could obtain a 
certain amount of money to go towards wiping 
out the deficit. I am prep<>red to 'llpport the 
Government in this measure-to sell land in 
particular portions of the colony, where close 
settlement is not possible. 

Question-That the Bill be now rud a second 
time-put; and the House divided:-

AYES, 27. 
~'lr. Barnes 

Bartholomew 
, Bridges 

\allan 
Cameron 

, Camphell 
T. B. Cribb 

, Dalrymple 
, Forrest 
, Forsyth 

Foxton 
Grimes 
J. Hamilton 

, Hanran 

Mr. Kent 
, Keogh 

Leahy 
JHacartney 
Mackintosh 
l\1c~faster 
Xewell 
O'Connell 
Paget 
Philp 
Rutledge 
W. Thorn 
'Tolmic 

1'ellers: }'Ir. Tolmie and Mr Forsyth. 
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Mr. Airey 
" Barber 
1 , Bowman 
,, Browne 
,, Burrows 
, CuYtis 
., Dibley 
,. Dnnsford 
., Fitzg;emld 
, Givens 

~OES, 23. 

., W. Hamilton 
, Hardacre 

:.Wr. Jackson 
,. .Tenkinson 
, Kerr 

Lesiua 
:l!axwell 
:l!cDonnell 
11ulnhy 
Reid 
Ryland 
Turley 
Turner 

Teller·s: Mr. Ryland and Mr. Lesina. 

PAIR. 

Aye-2.\Ir. Plunkett. ')lo-Mr. Fogarty. 
Resolved in the affirmative. 
The committal of the Bill was made an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

AD.JOURNNIEKT. 
The PRR:YIIER : I move that this House do 

now adjourn. The first business to-morrow will 
be the consideration in committee of this Bill. 

Mr. HARD ACHE: I do not think that such 
an important Bill as this should be allowed to be 
taken into com1nittee to-rnorrow. 

The SPEAKER: Orier! The hon. member 
is not in order. 

Question put and passed. 

'The House adjourned at five minutes to 11 
o'clock. 




